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Christian Superstition and Modern 
Spiritualism.

A Discourse Delivered by 

PROF. HENRY KIDDLE, 
Before Use Spiritual Fraternity of Brooklyn.

[Reported for the Banner of Light. J

Superstition Is a word ordinarily used in a very 
loose way, but generally to indicate a belief In some
thing that cannot be rationally explained. In the 
minds of most persons, it, stands for all that is gross 
and absurd in the religious beliefs and practices of 
barbarous tribes, as well as for all irrational" super- 
naturalism," past or present. The adherents of pre
vailing religious systems would, doubtless, be willing 
to accept the distinction made by Cicero between re
ligion and superstition, defining the former as a pious 
reverence for the gods, and the latter as an excessive 
and Irrational fear of spiritual beings.

Properly speaking, however, the primitive idea In
volved In superstition la survival. As mankind ad
vance to higher states of enlightenment, they still re
tain many crude notions and beliefs, Inconsistent with 
their Intellectual progress, and various practices, es
pecially religious rites, for which nd reason, beyond 
merti clinging faith In their necessity or' efflcaoy, can 
be assigned. Buch superstitions are the remnants 
or wrecks ot 'former beliefs, over which, perhaps, the 
waves of many centuries have washed. They are 
sometimes tho Ineffaceable vestiges of pre-hlstorio re
ligions, the origin ot which can be only a subject for 
speculation. .

In this sense a superstition Is a belief or practice be
longing to a former state of society, or stage of mental 
and spiritual growth, but which the prevailing civili
zation has outgrown. Every nation or community has 
Its superstitious associations and habitudes, and these 
usually form the chief obstacles to the progress of 
truth and refonn. The superstitious notions of peo
ple in general In regard to what Is called the supernat
ural, may be said to constitute now the chief stum
bling-block to their acceptance of the truth of Modern 
Spiritualism. They are repelled from it by their tra
ditional fears of,Satanic Influence. The belief Ina 
special order ot malicious spiritual beings, the " fallen 
angels" with the arch-flend Lucifer at their head, for
ever plotting against the souls of mankind, still clings, 
as an Indestructible superstition, to the minds ot most 
Christians, both Catholic and Protestant; and not
withstanding the repeal of all the laws against witch
craft, the horrid superstition in connection with that 
Imaginary crime still haunts the imagination of thou
sands, strengthened as It is by a superstitious rever
ence for the barbarous code of the Jews of thirty cen
turies ago, which said: “Thou shalt not permit a 
witch to live." Blbllolatry Is essentially a supersti
tion; and, during the last three hundred yean, but 
more especially In the seventeenth century, when the 
witch-mania reached its height. It gave rise to the 
darkest delusion, and the most cruel and blood-thirsty 
fanaticism thereto ataine'4 i the pages, ot human his
tory. Under lie baleful influence all mercy seemed to 
be extinguished in the human- heart, a frenzied regard 
for-the faiible^.“word of God,” and a. dread of the 
devil having transformed men' ahd women Info unmiti
gated flends.* 'Who can contemplate without amaze
ment and horror the fact that more than'fifty thou
sand persons, were condemned to a cruel death, in 
Protestant England alone, for the Imaginary crime of 
entering into a compact with the devil I And let It 
never be forgotten, they were sentenced by learned 
and pious Judges-eminent for tkelr Christian virtues, 
and especially versed In the teachings of that book 
which Is still pointed to as the exclusive source of all 
moral and divine truth. Yes, my friends, I, say if, de
liberately and emphatically, had no snob claim been 
made for the Bible, as that which most evangelical 
Protestants still maintain-that it is the .“Infallible 
word of God," to be read and followed in all Its parts 
as absolute truth—the awful delusion of Christian de
monology could not have occurred. Thd very fact that 
It did occur, and that ltwas; supported by doctrines 
taken from the Bible, show conclusively that such a 
view and use of that compilation of ancient writings Is 
false and mischievous. Is not this Illustrated by the 
fact that the royal James, to whose zeal Is due the best 
English translation of the Bible, was also the chief ex
pounder of its demonology? A single sentence from 
bls famous book on the subject will serve to Illustrate 
the'spirit that pervades It. He says: " Witches ought 
to be pi^ tp', death, according to the law of God, the 
civil and imperial law, and the municipal law of all 
Christian nations, no age, sex, or rank being exempted; 
lor to spare the Ufe> ted. hot to. strike whom God bids 
strike, ahdwtth-airseverity, In so odious a treason 
against God, to not^cely.unlawful, but doubtless is no 
tee* %afo In thtemagtor^ it was in Saul's spar-
IngofTAifog.and so oocnpaxable-totbe slnof-wltqh- 
oran fisen,as, BiuDueTalleged at, that time.”. .What,
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Christ, or God—these, though different persons, being 
the same individual. Now, If spirits appear to the 
constituted church authorities-to priests or saints, 
and if they stand the .authorized ecclesiastical tests, 
they are good and pure spirit*; but If they manliest to 
persons outside of the Cbuoh—to those who are nei
ther members, nor priesto^or candidates for canon
ization, they are unclean-spirits. They may come 
with the holiest messages, the most exalted precepts, 
the kindliest ministrations, In the most Christ-like de
meanor, and teaching the moot sacred doctrines—it to 
all to no purpose; they are beyond the pale of the holy 
churob-they are devils, and their messages only prove 
their master Baton to be “ God’s ape "-a vile Imitator 
of the pure gold of ecclesiastical truth, as an Illus
tration let me mention an Incident I recently heard re
lated. A lady and her daughter, who had died In the 
odor of church sanctity, appeared a short time after
ward, In spirit-form, to the husband and father, him
self In respectable church standing, and claimed a 
recognition with protestations ot loving Identity—with 
even prayers and tears, persisting In the announce
ment that they were not dead, as be believed, but still 
alive, and as capable as ever ot loving and being loved. 
Had this man been enlightened as be should have 
been, be would have blessed bls spirit visitants, recip
rocated their assurances ot affection, and kept the re
membrance of their spirit-presence In bls heart as a 
sacred talisman; and, besides, he would have thanked 
God for the special conditions and means by which 
his spirit wife and daughter bad been enabled to man
ifest their presence; but, Instead of that, having bls 
mind utterly darkened by the superstition of Christian 
demonology, he exclaims: “You aro tbo devil I Be
gone, Satan I ” and night after nlgbt persisted In driv
ing them from his presence with this superstitious 
reviling. Fortunately, this Is not a case of frequent 
occurrence; for there are but few, oven of church- 
members, who allow their natural affection and spirit
ual Intuition to be so completely extinguished by co- 
oleslastlcal superstition.

You will, doubtless, remember that, some time ago, 
Prof. Austin Phelps preached very strongly against 
Spiritualism as a form of “Infidelity," and strongly 
commended a revival ot the old demonology. In order 
to Identify our spirit manifestations with It, and seem
ingly to excite a new witch mania. His words are sug
gestive, In connection with the theme ot this discourse. 
He says: " Here to a point, I think, at which we have 
slipped. The popular recoil from the Salem witch- 
craft, and from the tragedies to which It led, and from 
the diathesis of the age which made those tragedies 
possible, has thrown us all back a long way behind the 
plain teachings of the MrlptnrsHtm the whole class ot 
subjects to which this belongs." '

In this of course he was right a* far as the spread of 
materialism Is concerned; but notice that fine peri
phrasis, "diathesis of the age." What did he seek to 
disguise by thatobsoure euphemism? Why, Christian 
superstition, having Its sole root in a contemptible 
Blbllolatry, which this learned professor thinks agrees 
with the “ diathesis” of the present age; and be would 
seek In the pages ot the Bible for a poison to admin
ister to our modern spiritual revelation. But now 
mark the superior wisdom of another Christian ex
pounder, Dr. Buckley, of the Christian Advocate, a. 
follower of John Wesley, one of the strongest uphold
ers ot Christian Spiritualism In bto time. Dr. Buckley 
seems to apprehend clearly the " diathesis " of this 
age. Be says, in condemnation of Prof. Phelps’s pro
posed pulpit method of dealing with the new Messiah 
of spiritual truth: "Buch statements as these made 
by Prof. Phelps, would build up Spiritualism foster 
than all the efforts of its votaries. Let the Christian 
church acknowledge the supernatural [he means spir
itual] origin of these phenomena, and the Spiritualists 
have two-tblrds of the battle. For they say, as the 
writer has heard them: Such and such Christians ac
knowledge that those phenomena are supernatural. 
Now, mother, can you believe that the communica
tion which you know that you have received from your 
daughter, Is from the devil? How has It comforted 
you I Child, can you believe'that what your dear 
motber has sent you, so much like tbe kind words she 
has often spoken when on earth, are from an evil 
spirit?" How true that Is I And let me add, that If 
any superstitious and bigoted Jew, nearly two thou- 
Band years ago bad told tbe Christian disciples, on 
their relating the Incidents ot their journey to Emmaus, 
that they bad seen and conversed with a messenger of 
Satan, be would, without doubt, have received a some
what similar reply.

But, again, notice tbe antagonistic positions of these 
two Christian enemies ot Modern Spiritualism. One 
says demonology Is sanctioned by the Bible; the 
Church has gone too far and too fast In renouncing It. 
It must be revived. The other says: Not so fast, my 
zealous brother. It won’t do. - The "diathesis” of 
this age Is different. Demonology may be In the Bible. 
No doubt It to, for I am not Ignorant ot what took 
place In your father’s bouse at Stratford; bnt we must 
read it out ot the Bible, and preach the unreality of 
all spirit-manifestations. Samuel never appeared to 
Saul; Job never beard a eplrit-VQ|ce; God did not put 
a lying spirit Into the mouth ot hto prophets-the proph
et that said so was a fraudulent medium and ought to 
have been exposed. Moses and .Ellas on tbe Mount 
of Transfiguration were only sacred phantasmagoria 
exhibited In some way by Christ. To be sure, the 
“spirit of Jesus "did appear to. the disciples and to 
Paul, bnt then Jesus is tbe Second person ot tbe 
Trinity. Tbus all the Spiritualism of the Bible, with
out which It is absolutely worthless as a religious 
book, must be given up lest tbe demonology of the 
seventeenth century should be revived.." Bather than 
accept these superstitions,” says Dr. Buckley, ” men 
ot sense wlU throw away all supernatural religion"; 
but another eminent doctor ot divinity has said, this 
Is "to cut the throat of Christianity.” Thus Its of
ficial defenders are between the horns of a dilemma.

But if these men could free that* minds from super
stitious prejudices sufficiently to study the real facto 
of (be Spiritualism ot these times, they would see that 
the demonology which cursed mankind two or three 
centuries ago Is not In the Bible at all.: It was simply 
read Into It through the awful delusions connected 
with a superstitious fear of the DevU-that supreme 
evil personality, the creature almost exclusively of 
Christlantheology. This was an evolution that reached 
Its height in' the seventeenth centu/y, when,, in the 
words ot Buckle, "the clergy and, We people Imag
ined that the Devil was always and literally at hand, 
that be was haunting them, speaking to them and 
tempting them. - Go where they would* he was there.” 
The' founder, of Protestantism wai a great sufferer 
from this superstition. He lived Under ah incessant 
Impression of the presence of Satan; and in the Castle 
of Wartburg is said to have burled big Inkstand at the 
aieh-flend when he appeared in bodily form.: .Witch
craft grew out of thia delusion as to like omnipresent 
evil Influence ot Baton. • The rattonais of the phenom
ena, as I have already said, has bees fully explained 
by Modern Bpirituidlsm. They;have.:not-;:bMn ep. 
plained caeay, for they can all be reasonably.account
ed for Oh spiritual principles which modern researches

have established, and, moreover, entirely In harmony 
with the statements o! the Bible when property con
strued. ft la wholly unnecessary to do violence to 
that venerable book, such as Dr. Buckley recom
mends, In order to save tbe church Institutions or pre
vent the revival of Christian diabolism.

The revelation of Spiritualism to based on demon
strative facte, as well as the facta of direct observa
tion. In this respect, It may justly claim to have a 
Bolentlflo basis. To contrast It with tbe Imperfect 
revelations ot past ages, and show bow far removed It 
Is from the superstitious " diathesis," to use Dr. 
Phelps’s term, let me enumerate Its salient features: 
(1) It gives a clearer evidence of tbe life after death, 
and explains more definitely and rationally tho nature 
of that lite than has ever been given before; (2) It ex
plains the relations ot the spiritual and material 
world, demonstrates the taws of inspiration and 
spirit-control, showing In what way we may be psy
chologically affected by spirits ot different orders, 
and bow we may guard ourselves against malign Influ
ences; (3) It gives a better—a more rational-Idea ot 
the nature, attributes, and government ot God; (4) It 
explains the great law ot spirit unfoldment and pro
gression, and tn this way offers a rational theory ot the 
nature, origin, and destiny of the human soul.

Tbus It fulfills all tbe requirements of a rational 
spiritual religion, which necessitates no priesthood 
to Interpret or to administer It; for It presents no 
mysticism to puzzle tho understanding or affright 
tbe Imagination, and enjoins no mummeries or for
malism ot any kind. It deals not with externalities, 
but addresses the Inward spirit, and appeals to that 
Inner light which " llghtetb every man that someth 
Into the world." As n spiritual science, It affords a 
needful antidote not only to the superstitions of the 
past, but to the delusions which constantly tend to 
creep Into men’s minds, from their passions, appetites, 
vain curiosity, selfishness, and shallow conceit. Spir
itualism contains a cure for all thia within Itself, us 
Its wonderful history during tbo last thirty-five years 
has most clearly shown. That history contains the 
record ot many cases of the saddest Infatuation; but, 
Invariably, the experience has afforded a much-need-’ 
ed lesson-the lesson that no blind reverence for 
spirits, or confidence In spirit-messages, to to be per
mitted to overwhelm reason and common sense.

Tbus that fertile source ot superstition, excessive 
regard or veneration for spiritual beings, has been 
most effectually closed—so effectually, Indeed, that no 
one need tear that any rational believers In modern 
revelation will ever erect fanes and altars for the wor
ship of deified spirits, as was tbe religious practice of 
the Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, and other ancient 
nations. We know now who these spirits are-the 
clean and the unclean, tbe good and the bad, tbe blgb 
and the low—tbe angels and tbe devils; and while we 
do not worship tbe one, neither do we, like the Roman 
Church, anathematize the other, because we recognize 
In them all our fellow-creatures In different stages ot 
progression. Bplrltuallsm has been branded as a su
perstition by those who have erected, Inside of Chris
tianity, a religious cult which requires the adoration 
of tbe spirit ot a woman; while Christianity Itself, 
since tbe fourth century, has been officially perverted 
from tbo simple theism taught by Jesus of Nazareth 
Into the worship ot tho teacher himself, notwithstand
ing bls own recorded protest against any such wor
ship, yea, even against being called good; much less, 
then, should he be called God.

These are superstitions which Modern Spiritualism, 
In the spiritual light of these days, altogether repudi
ates, will take no part In, or share any responsibility 
for. It takes Its votaries back to the pure and simple 
religion ot the divine teacher of Palestine; and while 
it profoundly reverences bls character as a beautiful 
spiritual Ideal, It cannot be so faithless to bls precepts 
and example as to put him In place ot the Infinite Be
ing whom be taught us to worship as" Our Father.”

In no respect has Modern Bplrltuallsm been so thor
oughly a corrective ot superstition as In Its oblitera
tion of tbe false distinction between "nature and tho 
supernatural.” It recognizes the physical and the spir
itual universe as alike natural, and governed equally 
by the universal and Invariable laws fixed by the Di
vine Mind. Its theistic revelation does not permit It 
to view the Infinite as the ancient Jews conceived 
their Jehovah—capricious, Jealous, and wrathful, using 
the meanest devices to accomplish bls purposes, and 
occasionally repenting ot bls acts. This Idea of the Su
preme Is by no means Inconsistent with the mental 
and spiritual status of a seml-barbarous people, three 
or four thousand years ago, but can only be entertained 
as a monstrous superstition In sueb an age as the 
present.

Spiritual laws being natural laws, can become the 
subject of scientific Investigation, like physical laws; 
and it Is tbo peculiar province oFModern Spiritualism 
to make that Investigation according to tbe most eu- 
llgbtened principles and methods tbat experience may 
discover or dictate; and those who, wisely and legiti
mately, conduct these Investigations need have no 
fear of any diabolical Intervention beyond those man
ifestations of tbe unprogressed which special circum
stances and conditions may permit or Invite.

Tbus, In a general way, I have endeavored to show 
bow this new spiritual revelation Is related to tbe su
perstitious beliefs which characterize tbe prevailing 
religious systems of our time. Of course, to do this In 
detail would require a vast deal more space and time 
than can bo given to a single discourse. In addition 
to what I have already presented, I will refer to but 
one other hideous superstition still passionately clung 
to by most Protestant Christians as an essential ele
ment ot revelation, and of course an unalterable dogma 
ot the Immutable church—I mean tbo doctrine of an 
everlasting hell; and having compared this with the, 
enlightened view of "future punishment” presented 
by Spiritualism, it may pertinently be asked, which Is 
the superstition and which Is tbe truth; which Is most 
likely to have come from tbe spirits of darkness, and 
Which from tbe God ot love?

Bo Irrational a dogma aseverlastlng damnation could 
have sprung Only from an Infallible church and an In
fallible Bible—each a baneful superstition In itself, In 
conflict with tbe enlightened spirit of this age, which 
la certainly not to be reconciled with infallibility in 
any man or body of men, or In any book or books, what
ever their claims may be to divine authority or inspi
ration, since tbe fallibility of Inspiration Itself has 
most clearly been demonstrated.

Tbe delusion In regard to the future punishment 
of the human soul, encouraged by priests, has proved 
a hideous nightmare wherever It has been believed; 
and once It was believed, Implicitly and univer
sally. Buckie, In describing tbe religious supersti. 
tions of tbe Seottisb'people in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, paints In strong colon the 
effects of this Infernal dogma. He says, “ Whenever 
the preacher mentioned Satan, the consternation was 
so great that tbe oburoh resounded with sighs and 
groans. Not unfrequentiy tbe people, benumbed and 
stupefied with awe, were rooted to-their seats for the 
horrible fascination exercised over'them; which oom- 
peUed them to listen, though they are described as

peratitton could Induce any Intelligent person, in this 
enlightened age, to approve of the horrible butchery 
of the defenseless prisoner Agag, even by a so-called 
prophet pt God? If a spirit controlled him at all In 
the perpetration of such a murder, our Spiritualism 
teaches us It could not have been the Infinite Spirit of 
love (what blasphemy to say sol) but a spirit ot dark
ness.

The whole ot this discourse would be taken up were 
I only to glance at the monstrous superstitions sanc
tioned by the Christian clergymen, legislators, and 
writers ot that dreadful period, Illustrating, as has 
been well said, the tact "teat IM principles ef au
thority and faith once being allowed to gain an as
cendency over reason, nothing can be too absurd or 
too monstrous to be believed and acted upon." All 
this was the legitimate consequence ot substituting 
the Buperotlttous Idolatry ot a book tor reason and 
common sense. It Is not, however, the book that we 
must blame, but the superstition that made'lt, and still 
makes It, & fetich. Had the book been used according 
to the rational principles laid down by the Rev. Heber 
Newton, tho lives ot tens ot thousands of Innocent 
persons, sacrificed on the altar ot Blbllolatry, would 
have been saved. It was a sad and costly lesson tor 
the adherents of Christian systems; and yet dear as 
the experience was, stamped as It was on the memory 
ot man In fire and blood, It has not been learned. 
Every law against witchcraft and demonology has 
been repealed (except the papal decrees ot the Immuta
ble and Infallible church of Rome, which like the 
laws ot the heathen Medes and Persians can never be 
altered); and thus Protestant Christianity has con
fessed Its deplorable error, though its adherents do 
not deny that it was sanctioned by the " word ot God.” 
Still the same superstitions are preached by Protest
ant divines against Modern Spiritualism, which Is 
often denounced as the revival of witchcraft, an at
tempt being thus made to arouse In the popular mind 
that fatal fanaticism which once caused such a deluge 
ot blood. But it can clearly be shown that the 
Spiritualism ot these days has nothing In common 
with any such dark delusion, or monstrous perversion 
of spiritual truth—that, so far from being a supersti
tion In either of the senses I have laid down, it is based 
on no Irrational reverence or idolatry ot spiritual be
ings, nor does It consist ot beliefs or practices which 
have distinguished any previous age. It 1s, Indeed, a 
reinsertion of spirit-existence and agency, but under 
entirely new forms, and on principles condemnatory 
of all the abuses of spirit-Intercourse from which in 
the past mankind have so dreadfully suffered.

Modern materialism Is, in great part, a reaction 
against the demonology ot the seventeeth century; 
and the non-rellgtpntsta ot this time are repelled from 
an acceptance ot spiritual foots by their seeming kin
ship with that which they have been taught to regard 
as the most mischievous ot all superstitions, witch
craft and sorcery, as well as with their apparent af
finity with the degrading supernaturalism ot barba
rous tribes. To believe In Spiritualism seems to them 
like a back-sliding ot civilization—from the realms ot 
rational and demonstrative science to the dark ages 
ot ignorance and magic, when the agency of spirits, 
and generally ot malevolent spirits, was referred to In 
order to account for phenomena all of which have 
been found, In our enlightened age, to depend upon 
natural or physical onuses.

On this account the assertion of spirit-agency has to 
withstand, at present, the strongest prejudices of cul
tivated minds. Indeed, it Is not at oil surprising that 
the physical scientist should exclaim: " Spirit Is the 
last thing I will give in to,” when we remember the 
part played by spiritism, or animism, In tho lower 
grades of civilization. If the Spiritualism ot our 
times Involved the revival of these exploded beliefs— 
If Its tendency were to bring men’s minds again under 
tho darkening Influence ot mysterious and unseen 
agents, it would meet with a resistance in the spirit ot 
the age sufficient not only to check Its progress but to 
stamp It out utterly. But this Is far from being the 
case, as has been clearly demonstrated by Its accept
ance, after the fullest Investigation, by those who may 
be truly said to represent every phase of modern 
thought and advancement. Civilization often becomes 
corrupt, and nations rise and fall; religious as well as 
political Institutions perish and give place to others; 
but no enlightened nation ever relapses Into barba
rism unless It Is overwhelmed and In great part de
stroyed by barbarous Invaders, as were the Greeks 
and Romans.

It has been said that Ignorance Is the mother ot su
perstition ; but I should rather say the mother ot delu
sion and the preserver ot superstition. The absurd 
errors of the past are retained by the ignorance of the 
present. Demonology is a superstition still persisted 
in by Catholic and Protestant Christians, on account 
of their "Invincible Ignorance "ot true Spiritualism. 
The facts of Modern Spiritualism disprove It—show 
Its utter absurdity and mischievous Influence, and, If 
accepted, would render a revival of the witch-mania, 
which some clergymen are apparently trying to ex
cite, utterly Impossible. The savage is prone to at
tribute natural phenomena, such as storms, for exam
ple, to the action of unseen evil spirits; but physical 
science hiving shown, that these occurrences In na
ture are due to physical laws, the belief ot the savage 
becomes a superstition. Disease was once thought to 
be the result of obsessing spirits, and Is so treated 
among certain existing nations; but although a be
lief In demoniacal possession still exists It does not 
furnish a basis for the diagnosis and cure of diseases, 
because the science of medicine has shown their 
physical causes and the agents which may rationally 
be employed for their cure. Thus spiritual phenome
na have been - attributed to the direct, special Inter
vention ot God on the one hand, or to the malevolent 
machinations , of an almighty Devil and his Imps on 
the other; and this delusion has caused the most dire
ful consequences. But spiritual science,' based on the 
facteof observation and rational deduction, as It has 
been cultivated for the first time la these days, has 
served to dissipate the delusion, and to brand It as a 
superstition, wherever and by whomsoever it may be 
entertained in these days of Spiritual enlightenment. 
‘ Christian demonology, which was the'lmmedlate re
sult Of this delusion, now lingering ad a superstition, 
prevents the acceptance of the rational and beneficent 
truths of Spiritualism, which, taken, in their entirety, 
constitute the clearest and highest spiritual .revela
tion the world has ever Men. The basic fact on which 
this revelation rests to what has been called, though 
not with perfect propriety, “ spirit-return "—the man
ifestation and Identification of departed spirits. 
Christian superstition denies the Identity of our spirit- 
Mends, and brands them all as diabolical spiritene
mies—the emissaries ■ bi Eaten, sefat forth • on a hew 
mission of malevolence to ensnare nnVennie.'Mtnm. 
Ing the characters df the “ angels of 11 to t," and preach
ing the doctrines and precepts of Christ himself Mbs 
love of God and the love of mian. But Satan, accord
ing to the supporters of the bld superstition, to ” God’s 
ape." Why? Let mb explain their theory i All spirit
ual truth and excellence belohg’bxoituilvely to the or
ganized Church, which was miraculously founded by

gasping for breath, and wltb their hair standing on 
end."

This scene Is easily paralleled In very recent times. 
Only a year or two year ago, a Jesuit preacher Ju BL 
Bridget’s Catholic Church, in New York, depleted the, 
horrors ot boll with such frightful realism that tbe 
people Involuntarily fell on their knees In an agony of' 
terror, as tbe reporter stated. " Put your band Into 
tbe flame of a gas-jet for five minutes," said this fol
lower of the merciful Jesus. “You could not stand 
the test for halt a minute; but tbe walls and tbe lofty 
celling of this vast building might be oovered with 
figures, and they would not begin to express tbe dura
tion of eternity. And tbo angel of God stands guard 
at the gates of hell, while tbo wicked cover their faces 
wltb their bands, and beseech him:' Angel of God, 
torment me not.”’ Please to note here, I am not cit
ing medieval barbarism, but present, living supersti
tion, maintained by tbe most powerful Christian or
ganization In existence.

A Protestant clergyman some time ago published 
some religious tracts for the edification of children, In 
which he Illustrated this precious superstition some
what In the following manner: "You ask were tbat 
wicked cblld Mary has gone who died last week. She 
has gone to bell. Go to tho gates of that dismal abode, 
and ask where Is Mary; and you will bo told, she is 
burning. Go a year from now, and ask the same ques
tion ; and you will again bo told. Mary Is burning; and 
It you should go a century from now. or ten thousand 
years from now, you wonld still be told, Mary is burn- 
lug."

Great God of Level and can thy creatures blas
pheme thee thus? Alas I they know not what they 
do. Blinded by ecoleslastlclsm and snperstlllon, they 
become Insensible to reason, to ordinary human sym
pathy, to common sense, or how could they transform 
the loving Father ot all Into a merciless fiend? And 
those who cling to this medieval superstition con
demn our spiritual communications as coming from 
Balau I That rational and benignant revelation which 
the spirits of this time have brought, while it has 
shown the chastening tortures of tbe conscience- 
stricken In tho spirit-world, has depicted the angels 
ot tbe Divine Father not ns tormentors but ne minis
ters ot love and mercy, ever striving to alleviate, not 
Intensify, tbo pauas or repentant souls. And. more
over. while the doctrine of everlasting perdition, os 
taught by the churches, Is but a mere myth or tradi
tion, having no definite foundation beyond a single 
Greek word ot disputed meaning, Spiritualism pre
sents tho actual testimony of the denizens of spirit- 
life, whose messages uniformly present tbe same 
great fact, tbat all must suffer tbe just penalties ot of
fended conscience, and that there Is no evil which Is 
not finally outlived or outgrown, every soul passing 
onward and upward to fulfill Ite destiny of ultimate 
purification.

But nil this Is neutralized, In the minds of the devo
tees to past traditions, by tbat baneful superstition 
which assumes that the spirits who communicate with 
us are only the imps ot Satan, come piping bot from 
the Infernal furnaces, eager for more Inflammable 
though incombustible material to be afforded by our 
entangled souls, which ot course Includes our spirit- 
bodies, as Paul taught; and these bodies must, I sup* 
pose, bo conceived as composed ot a kind ot Imperish
able asbestos, Ingeniously contrived by tho Divine 
Artificer to resist the notion ot tbe most Intense tiro 
for Infinite millions ot ages.

This Is a rational age-a rationalistic age, if you 
please; and Spiritualism presents all the subjects that 
pertain to tbe Immortal part of man and Ite present 
and future Interests ft: a rational way. Its religious 
principles meet tho test laid down by Thomas Paine— 
they contain nothing that would " shock the mind of a 
child.’’ It asks no one to bellovo In a vicarious sacri
fice to appease tho angerof a God of love, and hence 
)t makes every person responsible for his own sins, 
without offering him priestly absolution, orindutgences 
to be obtained at a elven price. While ft teaches an 
Intermediate state, it does not vainly suppose that 
purchased “masses” will relievo the suffering soul 
from tho condemnation and contrition by means of 
which It Is prepared fora higher plane of being. While 
It fully recognizes the value anil efficacy ot prayer or 
aspiration—“the soul's sincere desire, uttered or un
expressed,” It rejects tho superstitious belief that a 
mere repetition of certain forms, that do not express 
tho fervent desires of the heart, can be ot any avail; 
and while it believes that tho special needs ot the sup
pliant may receive all properattention from the execu
tors ot the Divine Will—those spirit agencies which 
are ever around us. It cannot accept tho obsolete Idea 
that the Infinitely-loving God ever needs to be placated 
by the prayers ot bls Intelligent creatures, or that bls 
special Interposition Is ever required ; since no want 
can possibly exist for which his eternal laws have not 
Erovided the Instrumentality through which It should 

o supplied. Thus does It, rationally anil completely, 
reconcile tho fact of special providence with the In
finite forethought ot the Divine Mind. This compari
son might bo continued to a considerable length, but 
what I have said Is enough for exemplification.

Modern Bplrltuallsm differs so widely, In Its charac
ter and purposes, from all previous phases of spirit- 
Intercourse, that any departure from Its true princi
ples leads at once to sonieof the worst superstitions ot 
the past. Of all these tho most fruitful in evil was an 
excessive reverence for these unseen Intelligences— 
worshiping them, consulting them tn regard to things 
in which we should exercise our own reason arid con
science, using their communications tor selfish or base 
purposes, or for a foolish and unlawful prying Into the 
future, making them parties or coadjutors In Iniquity 
or crime, or panderers to sensual vices—to alt these 
tilings mankind have been prone In ages past, and from 
them they have suffered terrible calamities. In an un
enlightened age or nation, these are tho almost Insep
arable concomitants of an unrestricted spirit-Inter
course; and It Is only at this late period tbat mankind 
have arrived at a condition In which spirit Intercourse 
could be generally permitted with any degree of safe
ty. Enough has been presented since 1848 of tbat 
which Is dangerous and repulsive to teach us the ro- 
Honalo ot former delusions and superstitions and the 
means of preventing their occurrence or prevalence 
at this time. Sittings wltb strong physical mediums, 
under conditions tbat admit the spirits ot tbe lower 
planes, are dangerous experiments, as most Investiga
tors have clearly seen: but Important lessons have 
been taught by the experiences obtained at such st
ances, particularly as to the marvelous power—the 
mysterious control over matter—possessed by these 
unprogressed spirit agencies; while tbe recklessness 
and malignity often displayed by them show what 
mischief they could do. it they were not under re
straint, a restraint which Is perfect only when tbe con
ditions of tbe circle are truly spiritual—harmonious, 
passive, and uplifting.

Tbe study o! these lower spirit agencies Is tbe key to 
a eolation of all the mysterious "supernaturalism” of 
the past. This study does not create or revive super
stition, but banlBbes IL lust as modern science, chem
istry for example, has eliminated from Ite domain tbe 
tales taeas which earlier Investigators admitted Into 
IL . Jh0,.e Protestant clergymen who cannot admit the 
reality or obsession, for example, considering such ac
counts as that of the Gadarene mere concessions to 
{jL^’^RJ^y^^11 and Ignorance ot the age In which 
Christ lived, show a lamentable want ot appreciation 
ot the very science on which their profession is based; 
for 8h°ald not spiritual teachers be versed In all tbat 
Psrtolna to tbe spirit, and to spirits? But there Is a 
superstition of negation as well as affirmation, and It 
is very strong In minds of a certain class. The survi
val of false Ideas in tbe mind In opposition to verified 
facto Is the very typo of this superstition, and Is so to 
be considered whatever tbe status of that mind, or Ite 
degree ot culture In other respects. He alone Is free 
who can divest himself of all such errors and preju
dices, and foBow tbe lead ot Truth, wherever It may 
conduct blm, prepared to accept ber teachings, how
ever ad verse fo bls preconceptions, feeling all the time 
that the conclusions ot to-day should be out tbe step- 
pint-stones on which we are to rise to higher truths on 
the morrow. Certainly this Is the only course that is 
consistent with the great law of eternal progression, 
so clearly shown to us by the Spiritualism of these 
days.

Let me say, in conclusion, that It is not alone super
stition that causes tbat Infidelity to spiritual truth 
which we see so strongly displayed In the pulpit and 
press (especially tbe religious press) at the present 
time. In most cases self-raterest Is a powerful fa: tor, 
which, to conserve Institutions wltb which It I con
cerned. panders to popular superstition. Else why Is 
tbe truth garbled or suppressed ? Why Is no defense 

.of it permitted ? The reason to obvious, and .a neatly 
expressed in the lines of tbe poet Burns:
••There’siiano ever feared that tho troth «hou d be hoard, 

. But they wham the troth wad indite.’’

I
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Written for tho Benner ot Light.
THE WINOS OF THY LOVE EVER BROOD 

OVER ME.

Thy presence Is near when the gray ot tho morning 
Is over the mountain and over the sea;

When day Is declining or stars ot night shining, 
The wlngspt thy love ever brood over me.

Though hopes fade away like the sunset so golden, 
And the high tides ot purpose arise but to tall, 

Tho thought, e'en In sadness, will nil me with gladness, 
That with swiftness of light thou wilt answer my call.

Though one go afar, o ver desert or ocean, 
And long years of trial between us may roll, 

Nor fate, time nor distance can mar the existence 
Ot love that gives pinions and voice to a soul.

From the farewells of earth to the greetings ot Heaven, 
We go not alone to the lite that shall be:

I know at tho portal ot beauty Immortal 
The wings ot thy love will be brooding o’er me. 
Gltnbeulah, Wls., IBM. Lizzie 0. Slade.

looking,” said Shadows to himself, "I do not 
see why they may not be permanent and en
during; they seem hearty, robust, and appar
ently strong and vital enough to last many 
years.” Mr. Shadows said one spirit took hold 
of him that seemed to have more life in him, or 
her, than he had, and If be bod been an insur
ance agent, would not hesitate to let her take 
out a policy on her life.

It will hardly be worth while to write out 
the detajla of this stance in consecutive order: 
that is the common way; anybody can do that, 
and a description ot one is a tolerable descrip
tion of all; ao this writer avoids it; the thing 
lays like a picture in his mind, as Mr. Shadows 
related it, and he always wants to produce the 
picture, not tho detailed report. Mr. Shad
ows wants it perfectly and positively under
stood that this stance, which was at Miss Ber
ry’s, No. 1 Arnold street, was an honest one, 
from centre to circumference. Tho small cabi
net-room, or tho bower of the spirits, as he 
liked to call it, was empty, with tbe exception 
of containing a sofa and a chair,-with no decep
tive stuffing In either; and if there had been it 
would have had no bearing on the circum
stances that took place, as tho reader will here
after see. The door leading from the entry to 
that room was locked, and so secured that any 
connection therewith was Impossible. It is 
hardly worth while to take time to say in what 
way, for if the readers cannot believe what Mr. 
Shadows positively states, they would not after 
the details were related. On the point of emp
tiness of the room and perfect Isolation, he is as 
certain as ho is there are stars in the sky; and if 
that bo so, then the fact of materialization is 
settled; admit these promises herein assured, 
and there is but one conclusion. When ready, 
tho medium was introduced; she was a young 
lady with a dark dress, and she nt once passed 
behind tho curtain into this small empty 
room out of sight, and in an Instant after tbe 
curtain opened, and there stood a female form, 
clothed In white, who soon retired; and then 
these materialized forms began to come out, 
one after another, some of thorn several times. 
They were of different sizes, styles of dresses, 
and different races; often two came out into the 
room at the same time.

One spirit, with great staying power appar
ently, seemed to sense tho desire of many, cer
tainly that of Mr. Shadows, so she led about 
every one present, one at a time, into the cabi
net room, giving each one tangible evidence 
that the spirit was not tho medium. Shadows, 
when his turn came, went in and held this 
obliging spirit in tho embrace of his left arm 
and with his right hand manipulated the medi
um, who was prone on the sofa, apparently In a 
trance. Tho spirit said audibly, " Are you sat
isfied?" and Mr. Shadows said, "Certainly,” 
for be was, and then ho came out with the 
spirit, releasing her when in the room, as tho 

■others had done In their turns.
Now, referring again to tho spirit who called 

herself Mary Smith, when Shadows was talk
ing to or holding by the hand bis youthful- 
looking but rather ancient relative, and Mr. 
Colby, who was one of the visitors present, 
happened to be standing by the side of Shad
ows, having been introduced to this Mary and 
was doing tho polite, another spirit passed out 
of the cabinet-room into the stance parlor, 
while Shadows and Colby were standing front 
of Mary, who then retired behind tho curtain 
out of sight; Colby and Shadows, then turning 
round, saw, with the rest, this second spirit, 
who remained some time out In the room. 
Mary Smith and this second spirit were differ
ent-looking every way, and the fact of there 
being two was apparent to all.

A very bright and highly active spirit, an
nouncing herself as Lotela (who is one of the 
controls of Miss Sholhamer, who was also one 
of the circle), came out into tbe room and mani
fested great cordiality to all present. After 
being out some time she went, as the others 
did, back into the cabinet-room, but instead of 
remaining, or some other form appearing, Lo
tela returned, leading out the medium, and 
both stood together in the centre of the room, 
the medium erect and in a deep trance. All 
present bad the opportunity of seeing and close
ly examining that wonderful and quite unusu
al sight of both the active, wide awake Lotela, 
a spirit, and the medium at the same time. 
This certainly was an uncommon experience, 
and Mr. Shadows, as well as tho other eight per
sons, considered it bo, and when there was only 
that medium in the cabinet-room—and we wish 
to be very positive on that point—where did 
the spirit who called herself Lotela, which ap
peared to be the more alive of the two, come 
from ? and where did the spirit that came out, 
passing by Shadows and Colby when they were 
in close proximity with the former’s relative, 
come from? The fact was unmistakable; that 
neither of them was tho medium was evident 
to Shadows; then there were three distinct 
personalities at the same time: tbe medium in 
the cabinet, "Mary Smith” at the curtain, 
Shadows bolding ber hand, and the spirit that 
at the same time camo out into the room be
fore Mary retired. Where did two of them 
come from ? where could they have come from 
but as a precipitation from the Invisible air? 
that Is, providing the facts and the situation 
are stated correctly? Being sure there were 
no confederates, It settles the fact of material
ization, and on that tho reader can rest assured.

This point may not be made as strong to the 
reader’s as it is in the writer’s mind, for the 
want of ability, but he hopes to convey the 
idea that on the point be Is as certain as ho can 
be of anything, that confederacy was impossi
ble. It was the certainty of this fact, in a 
somewhat extraordinary degree, and the appa
ritions or forms appearing as they did, Inter
spersed with incidents of a minor character In 
the nature of tests, that the forms were what 
they claimed to be, that made Mr. Shadows 
feel in such a cogitating, thoughtful mood, as 
If he had been In a most marked manner among 
tbe "footfalls on tbe boundary of another 
world”; and the question arises in this shad
owy individual’s mind, is not that" boundary,” 
with Its footfalls, everywhere, if. eyes and ears 
are only open to the inner and more ethereal 
vibrations? > ।

JEF* At an Inquest upon tbe body of a collier 
who was killed by the fall of a rook in a Staf
fordshire mine, his wife deposed that the night 
before the accident her husband awoke, com
plaining he had a ton of rock upon his head: 
and so sure was be of some ill befalling him that 
it was only by dint of much coaxing that she 
Serenaded him to go to work. Before leaving 

lie house he bent down to her child, saying, 
i" Let me have my last kiss.” To make the story 
still stranger, it came out in evidence that the 
news of tbe poor fellow’s death had hardly 
reached his home, when a cousin, mneb attach
ed to him, looked in to inquire for him, impelled 
to do so by seeing or thinking he saw the dead 
man standing before him in the roadway.—ZU 
the Year Round;

‘‘MotherSwan’s Worm Syrup,”forftw 
IstaeM, reaueasness.worms.constipidotZtkstelejassc.

••SHADOWY COGITATIONS."

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

" It was, upon renection, I feel Impressed, 
A spirit picture that this dream unrolled;

Spirit-ladles, then, are elegantly dressed, 
And very handsome there as they grow old." 

She was a century old, but her apparition 
told only two score. This, however, was no 
dream ; but the lines quoted seemed to express 
the picture that lay in Mr. Shadows's mind, after 
witnessing what ho bad in an hour or two of 
very marvelous experience. Had ho been deal
ing with the dead, or with the living? Tho an- 
Bwer will bo, "both," as tho reader will per
ceive as we proceed. Mr. Shadows was In a 
sort of brown study, and very thoughtful state 
of mind, and somewhat overwhelmed also, for 
he had had ocular and tangible proof of extem
porized spirit forms—materializations. They 
certainly In this instance were what they 
claimed to bo—tho apparitions of departed 
spirits.

I do not know why Mr. Shadows should have 
been astonished, or overwhelmed, for ho was a 
Spiritualist of wide experience; ho had been 
forced to bo one from sensuous evidence, and 
believed literally in the poet’s words, that 

------- "tbe spiritual world
Lies all about us, and Its avenues 
Are open to the unseen feet ot phantoms 
That come and go, and we perceive them not, 
Save by their influence; or when at times 
A most mysterious Providence permits them 
To manifest themselves to mortal eyes."

This was onoof the times when a "mysteri
ous Providence ’’ made them visible. Mr. Shad
ows saw no mysterious Providence in the ope
ration. Tho ghostly legends of tho past and 
tho records of superstition seem to need tho 
poet’s endorsement; but the expression in his 
mind was only a glittering generality. What 
he bad just experienced, with eight others, 
making a party of nine, though mysterious, was 
not providential, but evidently in accordance 
with law, tho same as all natural phenomena 
aro, and was more or less under the control of 
Intelligent beings from or In the splrit-worid.

The thought that was most prominent in Mr. 
Shndows's mind at this particular time was this: 
Among tho forms that appeared was the appa
rition of a relative. He did not recognize her, 
so ho asked her name; tho spirit replied, " I am 
Mary Smith." Mary Smith was his mother's 
cousin, who had been dead about forty years, 
and was a maiden lady of sixty when sho died. 
Sho appeared to him on this occasion as a radi
ant maiden in middle life, yet sho was then a 
hundred years old, and that somewhat contra
dicted tbe lines of Oliver Wendell Holmes that, 

" Nothing awakes on Its hundredth year
Without feeling old and looking queer."

He did not intend to improve on tho doctor’s 
poetry, but this was as near tbe quotation as 
his memory would permit. Mary Smith—if that 
was her apparition—looked, as we trust all old 
people do in the spirit-world, a sort of youthful 
maturity. Mr. Shadows, however, felt that she 
was the person she claimed to be. She was tho 
sister of Mrs. Dana, wife of the poet, Richard 
H. Dana; yet that did not insure her Identity. 
But when, in reply to a question, sho softly 
whispered, " Mary Smith,” she added, "Adeline 
and Hattie are here, and so is Albert.” No one 
present knew tho relative connection and the 
naturalness of these names; so Mr. Shadows 
felt that ho had no right to question the identity 
of this centenarian, and be did not.

It was, as has been said, while cogitating on 
this subject, that Mr. Shadows was Introduced 
to the reader, and the dynamical state of bis 
mind Is expressed in these lines of Byron—not 
literally, but Illustratively:
" Re thought about himself and the whole earth, 

Of man, the wonderful, and ot Uie stars,
And bow the deuce they ever could have birth;

And then bo thought ot earthquakes and ot wars, 
Row many miles tho moon might hare In girth, 

Ot air-balloons, and of the many bars 
To perfect knowledge ot the boundless skies, 

And then Instead of Donna Julia's eyes," 
He wondered how spirits materialize.

There was tho fact, said Mr. Shadows, there was 
no disputing that. Ho bad had tho experience 
before, and many times; he had become perfect
ly satisfied from tbe first that the phase was 
genuine, that is, that tbe medium was not mak
ing believe spirit, and that there was no con
federate aid, therefore it was intellectual proof 
that it was what it claimed to be; but yet these 
human looking forma did not seem to him to be 
spirits; he seemed to think that spirits should 
not bo ponderable, substantial objects, that 
they ought to be apparitions only; that In em
bracing them one would be finding himself 

. hugging ethereal phantomatio Illusions; but 
no, they are full of bones, and every way to the 
sight and touch like ordinary human beings. 
Mr. Shadows never grabbed one of them, and If 
he did, he would expect to find the medium in 
his arms. It might not be the case, and could 
not always be, but had been so sometimes, and 
then sometimes as much a surprise to the me
dium as the grabber—more so probably. If the 
medium Is unconscious at such times, It is 
transfiguration, and that is as wonderful as ma
terialization. Mr. Shadow! was aware there 
are frauds also, people deceiving worthy, con
fiding persons, and even mourners, for a few 
dollars; such things may and do throw a doubt 
on the genuine, to inexperienced people, but 
Mr. Shadows knew these things were sometimes 
real, and demonstratively so; so with him the 
counterfeits made him cautious and open-eyed, 
but never reduced the value of tbe genuine. 
The line between the genuine and fraudulent 
is not sharply drawn; the debatable field Is tol
erably wide, and unless one has unmistakable 
proof, he is not to be blamed for doubting.

Shadows had his doubts himself until he had 
unmistakable tests, and even when he had-had 
irrefragable proof that there was no fraud, he 
had' his misgivings, because they did not im- 
preos hlm as being denizens of tbe splrit-worid; 

•arid' yet, under such circumstances, what else 
could they be ? "They are so real and human-

Spiritual Ijmmm
Hand E. Lord in Nt. Louis-Mrs. OU- 

ler’s Materialisations.
To tbe Editor of the Bannerol Light:

We recently had Mrs. Maud E. Lord here for 
two weeks or more. Her presence, lectures 
and stances created not a little stir throughout 
the city, and we were pleased to note that the 
class of citizens in attendance upon her minis
trations were from tbe ranks of the most intel
ligent of our people. Indeed, we heard of many 
conversions among leading citizens, including 
merchants, doctors; and even the clergy are in
quiring and investigating tbe marvelous mani
festations which accompanied the primitive 
Christians. Mrs. Lord’s descriptions of spirit 
friends present in the audience, after her lec
tures, gave great satisfaction, and many among 
her auditors were by them convinced of the im
mortality of the soul, and went away rejoicing, 
pxtlaln^iig, by'thelr (actions at ljla|tf if nptjn^ 
tho language of £he woman of Samaria: "Ctfme 
and see a medium who bath told us all things 
whatsoever we did I Is not this the evidence 
that tbe spirit of Christ dwelleth within her? ’^ 

Mrs. Lord expressed her intention of adopt
ing St. Louis as her place of residence In the fall 
or winter of 1884. '

Mrs. Miller, a materializing medium from 
Memphis, Tenn.—who was first brought out by 
Rev. Dr. Samuel Watson, of that city—is creat
ing a profound impression here. Mrs. M. and 
ber husband have been with us for many weeks, 
and aro doing a great work among the people, 
who throng tbelr dwelling day and night, eager 
to see and hear from their spirit friends. When 
the medium is not overworked; and the circle 
is harmonious, the spirits come out In numbers 
instantly upbn the medium entering'the cabi
net, as many as two, three and four having been 
seen at once, both in and out of tho cabinet. 
They walk about the room with their friends, 
talk with them ot matters pertaining to their 
experiences in earth-life, and, when necessary 
to convince the doubting, prove their Identity 
by other spirits present in the cabinet. One by 
one, tho members of the circle are greeted by 
tho spirits, and led Into the cabinet, where they 
have an opportunity to both see and handle the 
medium, as she sits tied In a chair, and whllp 
there are several spirits present. All this time 
the gaslight is sufficiently strong to see all ob
jects in tbe room, and also in and about the 
cabinet. One may stand outside the cabinet, 
with his left hand behind the curtain, upon 
the medium, and shako bands with the spirits 
outside the cabinet With his right hand.

An Intelligent lawyer and ex-judge met his 
spirit-child at oho of these stances, and, becom
ing thoroughly convinced of its identity, ho 
broke down, and wept like a child. Many oth
ers have had still more remarkable experiences; 
which space forbids us to enumerate, and mul
titudes of our prominent citizens, including 
some of the clergy, are seeking an opportunity 
to have the ocular demonstration that their de
parted friends still Jive.

Wo hear of new mediums in different parts 
of the city. The spirits appear to be open
ing tho eyes and hearts of the people on every 
band, and a great and good work is being ac
complished. Hopefully,yours, Onyx. 1

Was it a Materialised Spirit?
To tho Editor ottho Banner plight i

In this age of prejudice, doubt and skepti
cism in regard to the verity and possibility oi 
spirits having the power to return from tho 
spirit-world and materialize themselves in a 
manner that they may be recofchized by friends 
on tbe mundane sphere of life, the same as the 
biblical record declares occurred in past ages, 
an incident that took place in the earth-life of 
Theodore Parker may give additional proof 
that spirits have the power to walk by our side 
in a tangible form. .;/ .■:.,

Recently I was informed by a reliable man. 
residing in Charlestown Dlstnot.of an Incident 
that occurred with Theodore Parker, which 
seems unaccountable except by the philosophy 
of spirit-materialization. I asked tbe gentle
man why Mr. Parker’s Experience in this re
gard hod not been made public, and what proof 
lie could give of tbe truth of the statement. 
He replied that Mr. John 8. Rogers was the 
man who Informed him, and he was quite Inti
mate with Mr. Parker. . J called upon Mr. 
Rogers, that tho narrative might come direct 
from him, and he willingly gave It as follows:

Some over thirty years ago I invited Theo
dore Parker, John T. Sargent, William Lloyd 
Garrison and some thirty other prominent per- 
sqns of their oast of mind to attend a stance at 
nay house, the medium, for tbe occasion be
ing Mrs. Leeds. Mrs. Leeds was entranced by 
what purported to bo spirits of individuals re
nowned for their eduoationand positions when 
denizens of earth-life.

Mr. Parker, lawyer-like, In a positive way 
questioned the distinguished spirits as to their 
identity, etc., but was not fully satisfied that 
they were the spirits they claimed to be. Mr. 
Rogers declares that Mr. Parker gave the fol
lowing incident as to what his experience had 
been inspirlt-manlfeBtatlons, and also said that 
he (Mr. Parker) gave it st Commencement of 
one of the theological colleges in the State of 
Maine. Mr. Parker stated that when he was 
in the Divinity School* at Cambridge he read 
all the books he could find upon the subject of 
demonology, for the purpose of gaining knowl
edge in relation to splrit-njanifeatatlona that 
were then occurring, and one evening, while ho 
was on his way from Boston to Cambridge, 
after passing the bridge, he discovered a man 
following him, and, after walking quite a dis
tance, he stepped one side and stood by the 
fence that he might ptas. The man did not 
pass bim, but took the same position by the 
fence that he bad; he then.proceeded on bis 
way, the man still keeping his company at a 
short distance from him; he noticed that when 
he PMsed a lamp-post that he, passed through 
it like a vapor, or that It was, nd obstacle to 
him. He also discovered "that the' man was 
colored. He kept on with him for inore than a 
mile, and just before he arrived kt the college 
the colored man turned down to a settlement 
of colored people, and he watched । bim for a 
time; and this wasthejasthe.sawofhlm. He 
also stated that subsequently,he attended a 
seance, the medium being Laroy Sunderland's 
daughter. The colored man purported to come 
and control her, giving him all particulars of 
the event that occurred 'yCart before, as de
scribed above. Mr. Parkbr nevef pretended to 
solve the modus operand! of the medium's get
ting at the facts and relating them correctly, as 
she did. .

Mr. Rogers gave his consent to have this 
event made public: he did not .qonslder It any 
secret, as Mr. Parker often Seated It to his 
friends. Mr. Rogers is onb of thb, old reliable 
merchants of Boston, and bis Words are like 

apples of gold "as faro# belrijctrttliful. He 
was a member of Mr. Parkers society, and 
no one that knows him will doubt or ques
tion but what Mr. Parkier said ihe had the 
experience above described-j: Buch an incident 
In the life of such a man . as Mr. Parker must go far to streiwtheuh^’spirit 
theory of to-day, which Jbiad'hbt been fully re- 
•Mwjfet the time it occungfcWith Mr. Parker 
by the Spiritualists, thkt ■were is nothing mi
raculous or unnatural1*’Mf'ipiritrtnateriallzs- 
tlon, when proper conditions’are granted.
; u --, A-HAYWABiL Jfti(puHc PApsicfan.
. .Boston, .MarcAMfM^' ^ ...

- ■, Neuralgia #a*8IelffJKe*dMlie.
• In Aurora, ni.dlvfiiMii^nL'®^ She 

says: "Samari^'j^enOw of nenral- 
gia, vertigo and ^ h&B#^

A JDefeiMe of Mr. Bastian,
By a Spirit to London, recorded Feb. icib, 1884, and 
published tn the Medium and Daybreak. The reporter 
says: “ Soon as the Sensitive came Into the room, some
thing Impressed me to give him a word ot advlee, not 
to enter into conversation with any one with whom be 
came Into contact; but what caused tbe impression I 
knew not. Little did I expect that tbe controlling 
spirit would depart from the Hue of argument adopted 
to the long series of controls which have been going on 
for some time. I had certainly heard casually that 
Bastian bad been having a fiasco In Vienna; butof the 
particulars I knew nothing. Tbe Sensitive at once 
went under control and said:

• Do yon not think It desirable that such wise precau
tions should be taken—not by this medium alone, but 
through the kind Intervention of your spiritual sur
rounding*? 1 have your thought In my mind. You 
will perhaps recollect the reason given by your sur
roundings why this Sensitive should not have accom
panied you to Neumeyer Hall on a late occasion. It 
was, If you remember,because in notoriety there was 
extreme danger to the poorly-educated Sensitive. This 
remark did not apply exclusively to your medium, but 
was intended to embrace tbe whole ol these strangely- 
placed human being* who are amongst you. , ,

Take, for Instance, the case ot that one who Is to 
your thoughts at this moment. It you recall to your 
metiori you will recollect that two) fellow Sensitives 
YlsKed’ttils country some years hack?1! run referring 
to Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, and that during tbelr 
-visit here not tbe breath of suspicion overshadowed 
them, and why? Because .there were not so many spir
itual enemies surrounding them' here as one of the 
partners has had to meet In Vienna. It Is not Only1 
suspicious'elttera-that the Sensitive* have*to tear; 
there are .pther unseen powers filled, with vindictive, 
passions against them; others, again, who. although 
removed from earth, still retain earth's aspirations 
deeply Implanted in tbelr very nature- audit by any' 
means they can fulfill tbelr purpose, they do so Irrespec
tive ot tbe cost to the Sensitive. It is hard enough 
for an unconscious Sensitive to have to battle against 
adverse feeling In one or more of the sitters; but when 
In cou junction with this bitter feeling, there are spirits 
actuated by sinister motives, and working to carry out 
purposes of tlielr own.lt then becomes a hopeless 
struggle; seeing that both are In antagonismmeh on 
both sides ot tbe grave are working In concert to de
stroy truth. ’

Let me briefly point out the difficulties of tbe task 
that was given to Mr. Bastian directly ho received the 
Invitation of the Archduke John ot Austria: First, 
there was the conscious temptation, for It 1s idle to 
suppose but that Bastian’s spiritual surroundings in
formed him of tbe more than free inquiring mind ot 
his would-be host. There Ie no question wbat would 
have been the monetary advantage ot a successful sit
ting, for bls sitters were amongst earth's greatest po
tentates—crowned princes and archdukes. That he 
accepted this temptation of holding this test-sitting Is 
unfortunately too true.' ■ •

Here I wish to point out the entire absence of earn
estness that existed on the part of his host ami bls 
principal guests. That be was saved at Ilie conclusion 
of the sitting Is due to one whose name is not unknown 
to English Spiritualists; I am alluding to Prince Bat- 
thyanl. :The many phenomena usual from a certain 
class of spiritual control duly took place; these phe- 
nomena, which I have designated as being usual, are 
those of musical instruments floating round and round 
tbe room.,cold hands touching tbe faces of tbe sitters, 
and the Sensitive being found when tbe light was re
newed firmly held on either side, This was the way 
that tbe sitters ahd medium adopted on thia occasion. 
Now here we have a company, the majority ot whom) 
including the host, were., skeptical and earnestly bus-, 
plolous. Here is the Sensitive with bands grasped 
firmly by those jealously ■watchful on either aide of 
him; the usual phenomena take place i hands caress
ing or playfully mischievous; instruments wildly mov
ing hither, ana thither; and then the blaze of the gas 
jets; and then the‘calm and unconscious Sensitive, 
unruffled In dress,calm to feature, and firmly held dur
ing tbe whole time by his suspicious sitters.
. Now we, come to that phenomenon denominated a 
material manifestation, through which run many grave 
causes tending toward deception.' The first areat cause 
lies In the sitters; tbe next, and nearly of us great im
portance, Iles in tbe controlling spirit; and the minor 
cause , which leaps to deception Is to be found in 
the Sensitive-lilm or her. I will treat of the first 
cause:- The merest novice In spiritual phenomena is 
well aware that It la made an unalterable condition to 
have a quiescent mind; to keep calm; to be free from 
expectation ; to cherish a feeling after truth; and as 
you seek, so shall It bC given to you. Now these pre
mises; so often made, were fulfilled to tbe very letter 
In the case ot this august circle.. Austria’s Archduke 
John prepared for a law. and received one; as be 
asked, so was it'gtven to hfm. He had prepared a rope 
carefully hidden, the end of which was within reach 
of his hand, and .at any given moment be could close 
that door, preventing the possibility of Ingress or 
egress. I was not acquainted spiritually with either 
Messrs. Bastian or Taylor during their lour In England, 
nor am I acquainted with Bastian’s spiritual guide; 
but I wish to lay n probable theory before you of that 
which took place during these momenta of expectation, 
so pregnant with importance to the Sensitive and the 
sitters,namely, those moments which should have been 
passed by tbe sitters in trying to grasp solemnity and 
reverence; those moments In which the medium, whilst 
controlled, should pass to prayerful requests to bls 
guides for aid and help; those moments when from 
the surrounding and floatingmaterial atoms^urround- 
Ing spirits are enabled , to assume form. How these 
moments were passed by tho sitters, can be easily Im
agined In the keen expectation of bunting out and ex
posing an Impostor. "Like draws like;" and it is as 
true when tbe feeling prevails which is the counterpart 
of love and mercy. So would the surroundings be of 
meh whose earth-lives had been overshadowed by half 
and envy; and in whose lives neither love nor mercy 
bore a part. :, --■.-: ■ . r .

Here I get to my second cause ot deception to mate
rializing phenomena, namely: Having passed from the 
sitters ns the primal cause, i have arrived at the spirits 
controlling. The given conditions' at tnlaelttlng were 
no better than could, have been gathered from any of 
the lowest .part or portion ot the east end of this me
tropolis : hence, according to tbe conditions which aro 
surrounding tbe Sensitive so wlll'be tbe Control. It 
may be asked: Is it possible that totbataceneot splen
did luxury; In that grand banqueting hall ^before that 
august assembly, ill-conditioned men, either on earth 
or beyond'the grave, would dare to intrude?' Andi 
answer, why not? The stream of good intentions bad 
been stirred into a muddy state. But It may be asked. 
Who would dare to feel enmity against this Imperial 
assembly? My answer is, Vienna has become a hot
bed ot thinkers, who consider tbe royal House ot Aus
tria as on useless appendage, and - Socialism, under Ite 
worst type, is making Itself alarmingly felt. Here, for 
such, was an opportunity of strengthening others of 
their peculiar thought, which has no need for God, for 
kings nor for religion; therefore ft was their chance, 
their opportunity to make ot Immortality a jest,- and 
with the consequence that it would ring itself through
out the whole civilized world. But I say that even this 
is on advancement; for at one time an expose ot this sort 
would, if reported at all, have occupied the most ob
scure corner ot any .dally paper having any circulation 
to boast of; but to-day ft 1b printed both as a notice 
and also as a leading article, and will form subject- 
matter for Monthlies and. Quarterlies.’"

Now Publications.
Old Lady Maby. A Story , of the Seen and 

the Unseen. 16mo, cloth, pp. 134. Boston: 
Roberts Brothers.
Whoever has read “Tbe Little Pilgrim "-and who 

has not whose thoughts and stodyturnto the spiritual? 
—will greet this hewstofy from the same author, Mrs. 
Oliphant, with a most hearty welcome.' Its lesson Is 
the Importance of doing what Is plainly bur duty In 
this life, which, U not done, bolds us fast to earth and 
obliges ns to do ft under far less favorable Conditions. 
In this instance a wealthy old lady upon being strongly 
and frequently urged to make a will, declines doing so, 
but makes one privately and places It In the secret 
drawer of her writing desk. Subsequently she one 
night found herself free from all pain; she needed no 
Cane to assist her In walking, and all seemed changed, 
though natural; she bad left the earthly and entered 
a purely spiritual. ;

As soon as she realized the event tbit bad'befallen 
ber, ber thoughts went to tbe will and a young girl to 
whose favor It was made, and who Would be, In case It 
should not be found, left penniless. Her'efforts ah a 
spirit to correct her mistake are 1 graphically'por
trayed, as Is also the dependent condition of the girl, 
who becomes a governess tn the bouse which was, by 
tbe Will, her own, and the feelings of the long-serving 
and faithful attendants of the troubled spirit when In 
mortal form.' Incidents 'that occur glib a clue to the 
reason of some houses being "haUbtbd," arid the 
whole story Is finely told, teaches an Important truth, 
and will accomplish much good. ■'*1

We have received (the following books from their 
publishers. Funk & Wagnalls, Nos. io. and 12 Dey 
street, New York. They aro all to the Interest of what 
Is called “ evangelical'religion,*’ and tbelr general pur
pose and tenor will be understood from tho titles, 
which we giro to full: ..

Thibty Thousand Thoughts, being Extracts 
Covering a Comprehensive Circle of Bell glow and Al
lied Topics, Gathered from the Best Available Sources 
of AU Ages arid All Schools' of Thought s vrithi Bpggdit 
Ire ahd Seminal Readings' arid. HbmUeucal ahd JUti- 
urinative Framework; : the whole 'Arraigeii Updid. a 
Bclentlflc Baslsi. With Classified an'd“lh'ought-MultI- 
plylng Hets, Cbm^sMve TableSMa ........ .
dfeea/jUphate^To  ̂
Edited by tt&iW'Citot^

iM^. Joseph 8;&^^^

I. Christian Evidence*. IL The Holy Spirit, UI. The 
Beatitude. IV. Tbe Lord’s Prayer. V. Man and His 
Traits of Character. With Introduction by tbe Very 
Bev. J. 8. Howson, D. D., Dean of Cheater. 8 vo, cloth, 
PP.E39.

Biblical Lights and Side-Lights; Ten Thou
sand Illustrations, with Thirty Thousand Cross Refer
ences, consisting ot Facts, Incidents and Remarkable 
Declarations taken from the Bible; For the Use ot 
Public Speakers and Teachers, and alto for those in 
Every Profession, who, for illustrative Purposes, de
sire Ready Access to the Numerous tooldents and 
Striking Statements Contained to the Bible. By Rev. 
Charles E. Little. 8vo, eloth, pp. 632.

Theology or The Old Testament. By Gustav 
Friedrich Oehler. Late Professor Ordlnarlus of The
ology and Ephorus of tbe Evangelical Seminary In 
Tubingen. A Revision ot the Translation in Clark's 
Foreign Theological Library, with tbe Additions of 
tbe Second German Edition, and Introduction and 
Notes. By George E. Day, Professor of the Hebrew 
Language and Literature and Biblical Theology to 
Yale College. 8vo, cloth, pp. UM.

Pulpit and Grave; A Volume ot Funeral Sermons, 
and Addresses, from Leading Pulpits ot America, 
England, Germany, and France.'Containing Ninety 
Setaons; Sketches of Sermons find'Obituary AS. 
dresses; also Four hundred and fifty Classified-Texts,.. 
Scripture Readings, Death-Bed Testimonies, Points of 
Funeral Etiquette, etc., etc. Edited by E. J. Wheeler, 
A. M. I2mo. cloth;pp. 368, ■ '., o ,?. ,; : - . : ,'l rxui'i 

manual op Revivals. Practical Hints and Sug
gestions from Histories of Revivalsand Biographies ofc 
Revivalists.' With Themes for.the Use nt Pasters and 
Missionaries before, during; ahd after Special Services, 
including the Texts, Subjects and Outlldes bf the Ser
mons of Many Distinguished Evangelists.; By Rev.’G. 
W. Hervey, M. A., Author of" A System Of Christian 
Rhetoric,”etc; I2mb,cloth,pp.332'. ■ "'.-’i *nuu r
'Histoby of the Cbobb; dr, The Lamb to the Midst 

ot the Throne. By James M. Sherwood. 8vo, cloth, 
PP.525. •

Christianity Tbiumphant. Its Defensive and 
Aggressive Victories.; By John1 P. Newman, D. D., 
LL.D, icmo, paper, pp. 136. . - .1

Pamphlets received: Lyceum LncruBEs. De? 
llvered at the Cavendish Rooms, 51 Mortimer street, 
London, W„ through J. J. Morse. L Spiritualism pits 
Future. JI. Evil; its Place and Purpose. III. Waste, 
ed Souls. IV. The Coming ot God. V. Question! find 
Answers. London. Eng. : The Progressive Literature 
Agency. 103 Great Portland street, Oxford street,!W.

The Hygeian Cook Book; or, Healthful and Pal
atable Food, Without Condiments. By R. T. Trail, 
M. D. New York: Fowler & Wells.

Compulboby Vaccination in England: with 
tooldental References to Foreign States. By William 
Tebb. London: E. W. Allen, 4 Ave Marla Lane, Bi 0.'

Wendell Phillips; A Commemorative Discourse. 
By Henry Ward Beecher. With Portrait of Mr. Phil
lips. New York: Fords. Howard & Hulbert. ........

ANTi-PKoninrnON i An Address Delivered InPaine 
Hall before the Freethinkers'Convention;* Jan. 28tli, 
188-1. By W. 8. Bell; also. The Will of, Stephen 
GnuiiD.’ Delivered bn the same occasion. By A? 
Schell. Boston: J. P. Mendum. " ■' "“"

Living in Florida. Letters Describing Every 
Phase ot Life In Orange County. Home and Farm, 
Louisville, Kyi* . ■ .•■•••••>;:••;"-

Seed annual for 1884, illustrated with colored 
lithographs and wood engravings. D. M. Ferry & Co., 
Detroit. Mich. ........ ■ —............. . "2—

Reception Day, No. 3. Dialogues, Recitations 
and Short Pieces for Public and Private Schools.',E. 
L. Kellogg & Co.. 21 Park Place, New York. i s

The Dog. By A. L. Watts. Published by A. L. 
Watte, Boston.

American Spiritualist Alliance. '
To tho Editor or tho Jjipfter ot Light: ;

Sunday, March Wb, In the absence of Chairman 
Cross, Vice-President H. J. Newton occupied tbe chair.

Mr. S.B. Nichols ot Brooklyn feeing Invited, spoke on 
a variety of topfoB ConhectedwltheplrltUal phenomena, 
relating -some of bls'experiences with the movement 
of Spiritualism in Vermont, during the early days ot 
its development in that State. Re alluded to tbe de
velopment at that time, o.l Mrs. ((tcbols a^ a healing 
medium, and described soma of the remarkable cures 
which the spirits had accomplished through her.. He, 
also alluded to his own recent personal experience, 
while suffering from a severe ’ nflltetlbn of the eyes; 
when, after seeking tor relief! at the hands ot solen- 
title M. D.s, and having obtained nothing from their 
scftaco but a verdict consigning him to total blindness, 
his sight bad been restored by spirit-power; through 
tbe instrumentality of Dr. Kenney, a magnetic healer 
of Brooklyn............... ................................  .---i

Mr. P. E. Farnsworth said that bls experience with 
tbe phenomena was an extended one. Having been 
connected with the spiritualistic movement almost 
from tbe start, he had had sittings with many of the 
prominent mediums which were first brought out.. He 
was at Unit time a member of the Presbyterian Church, 
and connected with the congregation over which Dr. 
Skinner- was pastor. - Spiritualism' broke out In that 
church, and several of its members became developed 
as mediums., This created a great excitement among 
the congregation, and tbe pastor was called upon to 
explain the cause ot the manifestations;'but bls ex- 
planatlonsidld not stall cover  lire if acts. *i One of > the 
deacons becoming Interested, called, together .with 
himself (Mr. F.l, on the' well-known medium, Conklin, 
and there obuinedTinimpeaebabte evidence of ' spirit- 
immortality. - He had a sitting with Charles H. Foster, 
in company with one of, the most distinguished physi
cians of this city.,, This scientific, gentleman was 
there confronted by the spirits of his fattier and of bls 
first wife, who, through the medium, gave him test 
after test, identifying themselves ita a most complete 
and extraordinary manner. Having asked tbe M, D. 
what, in Ms estimation,, was the cause Of. the phe
nomenon he had there witnessed he answered: •• This 
surpasses * everything I have lever seen.'. This man 
gets facts that apparently, nobody can get, ■ । U I could 
believe that spirits exist outside of organisms I would 
say it is spirits, but as I cannot'accept that1 proposi
tion I can only say that it transcends nil my philoso
phy." Mr. Farnsworth reviewed the different inter
pretations given generally by men of intelligence con
cerning the phenomena of Spiritualism, the more or 
less Ingenious devices by wblcb; tuter. having re
ceived extraordinary demonstrations which they are 
forced to accept as facts, they attempt to evade the 
real cause ot the phenomena. He therefore came to 
the conclusion that as long as any one was not pre
pared to receive Spiritualism it was useless to offer It 
to him. ■ ■- ir: । ■ ■•:'.: i:

Dr. May followed with a few,pointed remarks, which 
were well received. Mr. Barker, of Providence. R. L, 
related some Interesting experiences connected with 
the development ot Mrs. Ross as a materializing -me
dium, remarking that she had to alt a year and a half 
before obtaining any materializations. ,

Mrs. Barker1 gave some of her experiences during 
ber own medial-development. --8he spoke of tbe har
mony which should exist between mediums, as instru
ments used by the same power, and In a feeling man
ner exhorted them to oast away all jealousy ana culti
vate among themselves a spirit1 of charity and frater
nal sympathy. J. F. Jbanekbt,Art. Cor.Sec..

Verifications or Spirit-Messages.
: MBB.E.APAIlTBroOE.-' ’

In tbe Banner of tight ot third month, 16th,‘Is a com
munication from Mbs. E. a. Pabtbidgb, late ot Bos
ton. but who bad lived In California, and passed to tho 
higher life from that State as communicated.. . .,

It was my pleasure, while she was residing In Bos
ton, to visit the family, who are all more oriess Im
bued with the holiness of spiritual truths, and bee onio 
acquainted with tbe mother; and. the message, to me, 
partakes ot her genial nature While here, and ts .es- 
nctfy, I feel to say. like her, in point1 of 'intelligence 
and spirituality. The sentence in the message where 
She uses these .words: " I understood something pt 

plritualism; it was a comfort to me, while. In the 
body,” <»,’ I Know, true: I bad frequently convened 
with this pilgrim upon these topics, and have the 
proofs that she was comforted i by the blessed knowl
edge of a life beyond, and enjoyed spiritual common- 
logs with those who were beyond tbe gates of eternal 
life? It Is Undoubtedly a joy ubepeakabre to her dear 
ones who remain here, to know that she still lives, and 
Is watching and evert caring for them, and will wel
come them when their earthly career Is ended.. .

Angels bless your medium, "Mtw M.'.T.18helhamer, 
and the 'Banner, which'still sheds its celeatlar light 
and blessing upon all. *. !i .*); t> W,L. Jacx, M. D. 
i; HawrhfU,,.Mcw. ...i,li.,..„„7t.| u.t* b'n ov^a
f’>-«!:>E-'b <-i !r ri-' ipKO.' it,::’.'.', i.:: .I

Mm. M E. Paige,bf ClnMnnatf.'d;, Writes tbat she
recognizee Uto xnesaaga jfromSpiritltota, printedIn 
ft^^KSnS?!)?®**' <!fcK^h ®w*' rJM.i®por t 1b W?

^ImjJAOjhjrji nd
■ The C?ifts««i* JW . _ ’tiiouipi to see the
relation Irttweed Ute Jar* earthquake and the guilt of swgggals 

■:» to wyl- iiW'tk'fflnat.^TMbWl |Wr< uhi. n-,t WUI'/k; 
’^ ^^^®±

notneMl^Theyne^WtettMt
“ • <il- JH41C*»'if. frSWiiM’

-Woifa^Wer^to'rad^
Vt«artk<meriaihk toywtto'Artfn ? W>dtf tWi

Kraft; BbguJator/isurt^^^
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ME HOBBS SULTAN.
'BYMEDORA CLARK.

Be was .el lovefl:.
i veins that moved

• ’ WtMwm and glow!ng. wiifhr© jQabU’s bub 
i ?h^.?»Oa»

Through Norman mother*, with thelrttrength otUmb, 
Their width ot chert aud loving lustrous eye,.
"Wide, soft and tender, like tnbse Norman akies.
I never eave to man a love so strong;
For woman not one f Headship lived so long ;

- No loy so great has ever come to me 
, With music, eloquence or poetry, 

' i A. whin In eaddle; to bls graceful trend.
I aklmmed the plains or through the valley aped.
Ho had a rare Intelligence, and knew

1 • Each word I spoke to him, and soon he grew 
' iTo greet; my coming with a gladful nelgb. 

And part from me with saddened eyes. Each day 
This strong affection dwelt within my heart,

; । Until the band of death forced us to part.
’ I watched the lustre tn bls eyes fade out.
Sadhonrl But he’duo tear of death, no doubt.
It be bad no immortal soul,-no part 
To live beyond tho beating of bls heart, 

■ No spirit In the great forevermore, 
To know and love as it bad loved before— 
If be live not, and souls are but tor man, 
There ’a mystery tn the Eternal plan;
For I am sure no human heart o’er beat .
Moro loyal tofts love. I've yet to meet 
A human friend so stanch and true and brave, 

- Or one whose friendship could outlive the grave.
And atm my Sultan bad no soul, they say, 

. 1 No death-bed peultenoe.no voice to pray, 
. In fact no proper requisite ot man 
-With which Eternity’s wide bridge to span.
A horse, however human, has no soul;
A man, howe’er depraved, still claims the whole.
Thy mem’ry. Sultan, still Is dear to me;
1 ’ll mix it not with dark theology.

fanner (Sams^
California.

SAN FRANCISCO.-The following " Pitiful Plea for 
poor M. D.s," of the Regular,stripe Is forwarded by a 
.correspondent: "It was my privilege, many years 
ago, to ride about the country In a gig, and assist In 
dosing and carving patients secundum artem. 'A fel
low feeling makes us wondrous kind,' and having a 
heart not utterly void ot the milk ot human kindness, I 
have witnessed, with feelings ot deep commiseration, 
tbe efforts of our struggling young doctors, assisted by 
a tew of toe Impecunious old practitioners, to protect 
the noble science ot healing from tho encroaches of the 
unscrupulous adventurers who persist In practicing 
tbe effete and Illegal systems of healing In vogue tn 
Palestine nearly two thousand years ago. Tbe plea 
that Christ promised that the healing gift* should con- 

, tlnuo with the priests ot that dispensation we dismiss 
as being uuwortby our consideration, for wo are living 
in an age of progress, and tho same authority which 
was authorized to change God’s holy day from Satur
day to Sunday Is surely competent to set aside the 
commonplace methods ot healing as practiced by the 
early Christians, it may be churned that the laws of 
gravitation, electricity, magnetism, etc., aro the same 
yesterday, to-day and, forever, aud that the forces 
which were potent In restoring health centuries ago 
Sre still in existence, and as Christ went about healing 

re poor with magnetism, so ought we, as Christians, 
to follow Ills example at'the present day. Buch a 
claim is preposterous; as well might wo expect the 
clergy to servo God without a comfortable salary.

Amongst the grand charities established by Chris- 
a Haus for the accommodation of the poor, are the hos

pitals to be found In every city, Titere tbe weary sot- 
' ferer oan flndsympaUietlo physicians and nurses, with 

'all the appliances of medlcurand surgical science, and 
have the satisfaction of affording opportunities for ex
periment by the earnest youths who crowd the classic 

' precincts of our medical colleges. 'Shall we permit 
, , ..obstaclesto bar.their way.in tots.pursuit of knowl

edge? Heaven forbid 1 it Is time, that trifling with 
i ’’ the health of' the sick by Illiterate quacks he stopped, 
:. , or many a worthy physician will be forced to turn bls 

scalpel Into a pruuiog-hobk.. Tbe audacious assump- 
;;‘ 'tlottof same of these quacks Is remarkable. I will 

■ ;( cite a case In point. Several, mouths ago a lady, ac: 
coinpanled by her mother, called upon a medium In 

' this city tor'spiritual communion. ' Near the close of 
the Bianco a spirit claiming to be Dr. Rush diagnosed 
tbe case, and told the lady sho was mistaken as, to her 
condition, but she was Incredulous, tor after.a thor
ough personal examination'by her family physician, 

... sho bad been pronounced eneiente, which decision batt 
thrown her mother into a state of despair, as she had 
lost one daughter In child-bed;' The spirit Insisted 

. upon the correctness of Ufa statement, and it was me
dium vs. M. D.jWith the human evidences all In favor 

’ ot the latter. TiibB^assed; and the lady Continued to 
. exhibit all tho symptoms’bf advancing pregnancy; but 
the usual time , elapsed without the expected fermium- 
'tlon, and In the tenth month the lady was told'oy tbe 
spirit that too impurities in her blood bad been ac
cumulating In a uterine tumor, the .content* of which 
he would now expel from her system, and restore her 
to a healthful condition.'' From that time tbe swelling 
began to subside; nature resumed her usual functions, 
ana tbe lady is now in the enjoyment of excellent 
health; tn addition to which, during, her sittings; she 
had developed a very satisfactory writing medium- 
ship; all without the payment ot doctor's fees, tbe use 
Of medicine, or even' tbe laying on ot bands.’ I pro- 

- test that such Illegal practices endanger the bread and
, butterot tbe practitioners of medicine, and are rep- 

' rebenslbie tamperings with the mysteries It Is' our 
.bounden duty to prevent the masses from trifling 
with.”

portcBrMlrHandfMilU**.. And why not ire petition 
tbe .bonorftblo.leglslaturo. especially this that has 
passed chew monopoly plot law*-t bey being the right 
»w«amw 

prentloesblp, from making a harrow, a plow-beam or 
whlffietreej etc. <> and compel them to have alt their 
mechanical work dona by a Regular Dlplomated Me
chanic f Why not?”

< ‘ 1 '17 ' I •^i«w ■ r ■ .

Massachusetts.
WORCESTER.-Fred. L. Hildreth writes: "With 

the opening ot spring once more returned our old fa
vorites, Bros. Fuller and Emerson, as welcome as tbe 
song-birds . that,'will ere long gladden our ear* with 
their sweat music;. Bunday. March Oth. Bro. Fuller's 
organism was controlled by one who claimed that bls 
earth-life was devoted to tbe expounding of a theology 
that be I (the spirit) knew but little of; but, judging 
fromhf slanguage, be lias spent h|,tlme to good ad
vantage while .in splrlt-llfe. March 10th Bro. Fuller 
devoted .touMedlnmiblp In ail its different phases. 
'Me^um' .Webster defines m 'something through 
which another person or substance represents Itself.' 
Now do those who claim to be Spiritualists ever think 
oftNsfiqDoiUiey realise that when they go Into a ball 
mledwlth jealousy and hatred towardsome one there, 
that the mediums, being very sensitive, aro enveloped 
Inthat cloud, and the re suit Is an unsatisfactory lec
ture and the Innocent medium .la blamed for it all? 
No one is likely to, cry fraud because the sun's rays, 
passing through a bine glass, have a blue shade; then 
why condemn mediums for the transmission of such 
conditions as you bring to them? With the audience 
rests. In a great measure, the responsibility of a good 
s4auce or lecture, and not wholly with the medium.

I hear high encomiums on Bro. Fuller's lectures. Of 
Bro. Emerson and 'Sunbeam' I can say that the fasts 
given-on our platform are astounding,. Time and 
again I have heard the Indian , girl repeat conversa
tion that took ptacd In homesail over our city.' I have 
heard her describe trinkets and mementoes which 
M strangers (to her, and, tbe medium) have locked 

their bureau drawers at home, and almost Inva
riably the Individual‘has acknowledged the truth ot 
her descriptions. Long may out genial brothers be 
spared to continue their work"

". . . . '--;l'l —

Canada. -
PRESCOTT, ONT—Under date of March 10th Mrs. 

Dr. Bennett writes:,“ A tew weeks ago Isawaletter 
Intbo Banner qf Light from Mrs. ’S. A. Jesmer, ot 
Amsden, Vt. I felt strongly impressed to write to her, 
and did so, simply stating I wished her to psychome
trize my letter and give me what Information she 
could. Sho sent In reply many very Une ■ tests, relat
ing things, giving details about my present and past 
history which sue could not possibly have told only 
under the Inspiration ot spiritual Intelligence. She 
also described my physical condition and mediumship 
correctly. I never saw the lady, but the tests she 
gave are evidence to me that she Is a true, good medi
um. AU hopor to tbe noblo Instruments ot tho spirit- 
world who are heroically suffering and struggling tor 
tho cause ot truth. ■

Canada Is a benighted land spiritually. I have been 
hero seven months, have traveled through different 
parts ot the Dominion and found only three Spiritual
ists. It a good medium comes hero they plan a con
spiracy against him and run him out of the country; 
but It is a clover-field for that rabble of vulgar fanat- 
les-the Salvation Army. That Is endorsed and pro
tected by the authorities, patronized by the aristoc
racy, and carried,on; flowery beds of ease' generally, 
ft Canada develops bo light for Itself It must ere long 
catch a reflection of the light from America's spiritual 
mountains, which Is spreading mid will trove) out
ward till all the valleys and lowlands are tilled with a 
knowledge of tho truth' as the waters cover the sea.’

I am fast developing clairvoyance and materializa
tion, though not making any particular effort to do 
so. I leave for Oswego, N. Y., my former residence, 
in a tew days.”

8. JB..Brittan <•.,» Catholic Priest.
In glancing over the columns ot the Herald of Pro- 

greet of Fab. 221b, Mr. Editor, I noticed In an article 
entitled ''Progress of the Cause" that our English 
brethren have been having quite a serious time with 
bls “Satanic Majesty" at Leeds,bls cause belngadvo- 
cated, as usual, by the Christians; but in this particu
lar cue, headed by the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation. While reading the Item, my mind reverted 
to an Incident in which the late Prof. 8. B. Brittan fig
ured, and a# it baa a direct beating on this case, I pro
pose to state It briefly:

In the fall ot 1882 I found myself In company with 
Bro. Brittan and others In a hotel at Old Orchard, Me. 
Among tbe guests was a Catholic priest, who, In some 
way or other, found out that we were Spiritualists, and 
taking advantage- of our being together one morning 
after breakfast, commended a violent onslaught on the 
spiritual phenomena.. He admitted their truth in so 
fartbat the demonstration* actually took place, that 
they proceeded'from'disembodied Intelligences, but 
claimed that they were from the "devil,” because 
the "church-” knew all about them, and bad bad them 
for centuries; and a* she was founded by God, tho 
only genuine and good manifestations must come 
through her.

Prof. Britton then took up the argument, and after 
giving a short but extremely convincing account in bls 
usually lucid manner of some manifestations, and tho 
general ethical teaching* of our spirit-friends, conclud- 
ediby saying: "Now, sir, tho ablest theologians In 
the various Christian.Churches, but particularly la 
yours, have agreed’that the great unknown sin, the 
unpardonable sin against the Holy Ghost, Is,'attribut
ing to tho dovll that ^htch emanates from the God
head; ’ and are you prepared to stand here, In the face 
of pour God, and declare that these manifestations, 
which aro accepted as truths by so many millions of 
your fellow-beings, are not from Him,but from the one 
you style 'the arch enemy of mankind'?”

While delivering this, Bro. Brlttnn had advanced 
close to the priest and fixed his eye upon him—an eyo 
before which many an abler opponent had quailed. 
The reverend gentleman retreated to tho other side of 
the balcony, and as hl* Angers twitched nervously, his 
taco V?came a perfeof picture of "mixed uncertainty 
and misery”; and I could read there the troubles ot 
his soul as he mentally Inquired, "My God I myGodl 
have I committed tbe great, the unpardonable sin?”

It Is hardly necessary to add that the shot had taken 
effect, ns during tho rest of our stay at tho hotel the 
worthy priest from Canada, who before this had seemed 
ubiquitous,was "conspicuous by his absence.”

’ C. MCA.

Memorial Meeting in Honor of the Late 
Babu Peary Chand Mlttra,

Held al the Hall of the Hrltteh Indian Aeeoclation, 
Jan. %dh, IBM.

On this occasion tho following resolutions wore presented 
and adoptedt

Resolved, That this Mooting desires to express Its sorrow 
at the death of Babu Peary Chand Mlttra. who had proved 
himself eminently useful to tho country by his soaiuus de
votion to public bwdneM, by Ills valuable contributions to 
uenirail literature, and by his services connected with tho 
Intellectual and moral advancement uf the people, and tho 
protection of dumb animals.
^^eolved. That a portrait or a bust of the late Babu Peary 
Chand Mlttra bo placed in some public institution with a 
view to perpetuate nil memory, and that subscriptions bo 
Inviteci for that purpose.

HMoreed, That the under-mentioned gentlemen do con
stitute a committee for tho purpose of carrying out the fore
going resolution.

Member/ of the Committee.
Maharaja Sir Jotend ro Mohun Tagore, K.c. 8. t.

/* Narendra Krishna Bahadur.
Babu Joyklswn Mnokorjl.
Dr. Ha Jem! ralala Mlttra, LLD., c. I. K.
Hob'Mu Doorga Churn Law.
Dr. K. M. Dauorjl.
J. O. Murray. Esq, 
K Turnbull, E q. 
Wiu. 8winhoe. Kin. 
Nawnb A Moot Latif. Khan Bahadur. 
Hake Noor Mahomed Jackarlab.
Bobu Peary Mobun MookerJI.

“ Narendra Naih Hen.
“ Bblshir Kumar Ghosh.
“ Dwljondra Nath Tagore.
** Surendra Na»h Banerjl.
*• BhlbChunderDeb.

Manockjee Itustomlee, Esq.
Habu Jodn Lal Mulllk.
Bal Kanai Lal Dey. Bahadur.
Hon'ble Krlstodu Pal,
BabuGreosh C bunder Ghosh. ) Joint-Hecrtta* 

“ Badha Raman Mlttra, f riet,
[All communications to bo addressed to the Honorary Sec

retaries. No. 20 Nlmtolah Ghat street, Calcutta. ]
The Maharaja Narendra Krishna Bahadur. President of 

the British Indian Association, was In thechnlr.
Tho first resolution was moved by the Kev. K. M. Baner

jee, LL.D., D. U. L„ Presidents tho Indian Association, 
seconded by Mr. J. C. Murray (Into President of the Bengal 
Chandler or Commerce), and supported by Babu DwIJunara 
Nath Tagorc. President of tho Adi BrahmoSomai, and tho 
Rov. K. 8. Macdonald, Missionary of tho Free church of 
Scotland.

The second resolution was moved by Balm Joyklssen 
Mookerjce, Zcmindarof Uttarparaji, seconded by Mr. Rob
ert Turnbull. Secretary to the Calcutta Municipal Corpora
tion. and supported bv Mr, H. M. Rimtomjw. Honorary 
Magistrate. Dr. D. B. Smith, late Principal of the Calcutta 
M«mlcal College, Babu Nnnmda Nath, Hen.. Editor of tho 
'•Indian Mirror," ami Babu Jodu Lal Mulllk, Honorary 
Magistrate and Zemindar.

The third resolution was moved by Babu 8hlb Chunder 
Deb, President of the badhamn Braumo Somal. seconded 
by Babu Kamtann Lahiri, nad snp|K>rted by tho Kev. (’. If. 
A, Dale, American Unitarian Missionary, and Mr, Hnjeo 
Noor Mahomed Jackarlah (of Messrs. 1 InJee Jackarlab Ma- 
homed A Co,),

Tho fourth resolution, proposing a vote of thanks to the 
Chair, was moved by Kal Koon jo Lal Banerjee Bahadur, 
Judge of the Calcutta Small Cause Court,

New Hampshire.
1 LAKE VILLAGE.-J. M. Cook writes as follows: 

. “ Mrs. 8. B. Craddock lectured in this place Sanday,
Feb. lOtb; afternoon andevenlng.givlngmucbsatlsfac- 
tionto large audiences,'mid Mr. E. B. Craddock lec
tured Monday afternoon and evening, on Phrenology, 
with good results. Mrs. Craddock .stopped at my 
house; It soon became known that sho gave wonder
ful proofs of spiritpresence, and that her clairvoyant 

■ powers were very fully developed; the consequence
was, that though' she intended to leave In three days, 

• ■ she remained three weeks. ’ ' -^
Tuesday, Fob. 12th, about 10o’clock, two young girls

' came for a sitting. One ot them said she wanted a 
sitting tor'something very'Important.' My wife told 
her at the outer.door not! to say anything to the medi
um of the nature pf the Information she desired, and 
she did not. Immediately upon entering, Mrs. C. said 
to one ot the girls: 'Your sister. Is drowned’; and de
scribed the condition of, the body, which she said was

' between two bridges, near some logs. When the girls 
came tout, my wife asked them it they got anything?

' They said ‘jee,’ In an excited manner. They went 
rapidly away, called for two police and,told them what 
had been said. The officers, with one other gentle- 

' man, 'went directly to the plkco described, anti there
found tbe body ot the drowned girl, sister to onetbat 

■ । came, and cousin to tbe other. No one bad suspected
that the girl was drowned, though she bad been miss-

• Ing from the Sth until this time, tbe 12tb.
. Mrs. O. was unconscious when she gave the Informa
tion. We did not know of It, nor did Mr*. 0., until my 

. I boy came homevln one bout from the sitting, telling
us what Mrs. Craddock bad told the girls, and that 

’'they Md Bli the people saw an the proceedings con.
. <.g netted With:the'.ifinulng of the body. After tbo body 

.had,been takeniprpper care of. Mr. Simeon Whiting ‘catnb foA sftttnk. Mrs. C. not knowing him from any
-" .stranger. - Mr. Whiting says-.the first thing Mrs.C. 

said was:' Ob I you axe the ,man ,wbo, took that girl 
onto! the water.’ He bad a very satisfactory'sitting, 
and was perfectly eonttoced Mrs;craddook could tell

-it thlngSAthat noone.but.himself !and bls spirit-friends 
'to'^ll^ii&M W converted, as weU mb hundred 

‘■other*. -Mr*.1 o;'e Servicer were1 In conitant demand
>: tor thteh Wks- -. She. gave. the best of. MUstootlon,

' AWitt^^
■;i.i and she ba# bad toll dher. time oocnpled'for one week.

Bo the good seed of spirit-troth a few of us have plant
ed for years has begun to yield its harvest.” ' '/'

Indiana.
JEFFERSONVILLE.—A correspondent, who gives 

ills name and states that he made special efforts to 
verily tho truth ot the. statement In all its details, 
writes, February 24th: ” About ono week ago a girl 
by the name ot Mary Btdrk, aged fourteen years, and 
living In tbls olty, came down to breakfast with a very 
sad countenance. Her mother Interrogated her as to 

■the cause. Bbo replied. • ( siw little Harvey last 
.night, and bo came and put hl* little white arms 
around me and said, "Oli I it's Bls Mary I I am so 
'glad you have comet” And I wish 1 was With him, it 
was so beautiful* there tn. She then broke down and 
cried vehemently. 'Little Harvey’ was a half-bro- 
therwho went to the spirit-world two years ago next 
June, aged five years. I About eight o’clock that night 
Mary and her, sister Anna, aged eighteen, with two 
young gebtlCtoen, started out to take a skiff-ride. 
Anna was to have been married in three weeks, and 
Before leaving borne said to. iier mother,*T|itsls the 
last flood I snail ever’See.’ Her mother asked ber 
what'she meant. ■' She replied, * Because I shall not be 
here When tbe next one .comes.’ The skiff was out 
but a few minutes when It struck a very strong our- 

■ rtht ottbo corner of Maple and Walnut streets and 
-capsized. The young, men climbed on lamppost and 
.tree and were rescued, but tho young..ladles .went 
down la (he torrent and could not be round. It was 
very dark, and twelve to thirteen feet of waterall over 
tbe streets. The bodies could not be found until the 
water subsided, and they were Interred In one grave to
day. Tbe young man who waste bare married Anna 
says he had no Idea ot leaving here, as he is a moulder 
in tbe car-shops.”

Vermont.
DUXBURY.-Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett writes: "Tbe 

Spiritualist Society ot Duxbury held its fifth annual 
meeting at the borne ot A. C. Atherton, Feb. 14th. A 
goodly number were present. An excellent supper 
was served, and line music furnished by tbe Duxbury 
Glee Club. A brief address to the society was deliv
ered by tbe writer, and communications given through 
tbe mediumship of Mrs. Eliza Turner, after which the 
,following officers were elected: President, L. V. Tup 
ner; Vice-President,"Abbie W. Crossett; Secretary, 
James:Crossett; Treasurer. O. Corse; Committee-D. 
Griffith, Eva Farrer. R. W. FblUlp;, Auditor, Albert 
Davis. We hold regular religious services one-halt ot 
tbe time, commencing in tbe early sprlngand continu
ing until late In the autumn. We have a society num
bering one hundred and seventy, and are favored 
with some excellent mediums.”

. . ( New-York.
, EAGLE BRIDGE.-"A. 8., P.” writes: " A decided 

Interest in tbe tacts and philosophy ot Modern Spirit 
uailsm has recently been awakened In tbls section ot 
New York. Several public meetings have been held 
In tbe largo schoolhouse at Eagle Bridge, at which the 
attendance has' been much larger than could have 
been hoped or expected by those who Inaugurated 
them.- On Sunday afternoon and evening, March 10th, 
the speaker was Mrs. Morse Baker, of Granville. Es
pecially in tbe eveningtbe'AUendanoe was large, and 
Included very, many of tbe, most Intelligent and re
spectable people ot tbe neighborhood. By appoint
ment Mrs. Baker will speak here again on Sunday, 
the 13th ot April." - 1

, Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS—J. W. Kenyon writes: "As grows 

this city, so does Spiritualism. The friends have a fide 
organization here tor work. Mr. Edson B. Russell, A 
fine young speaker, has done a good work. Tbe peo
ple of Minnesota should keep him employed, for every 
one speaks In high praise of him. Many healers are 
here doing finp service both tor humanity and tbe 
cause. We have engagements tor several camp-meet
ings tor next season, but have room for a few more. 
Bunday, March oth, we epoke three times, our spirit- 
guides leading us deeply into tbe inner philosophy of 
spiritual science, making a deep impression on the 
minds ot the audiences. ■ ,

We will answer call* from any part ot Minnesota, 
where tbe friends will furnish hall and advertise us.”

Mental Cure.
A correspondent, writing to us, speaks of tho 

various modes adopted to euro the sick by ex
ercising the mental, spiritual and material 
forces under different names, ns follows:

"Allotthem,doubtless,to a great extent,are one 
and the same, or cannot be separated tho one from the 
other; but, at tbo sAhte time, persons engaged In tho 
different modes ot treatment are not at all In sympa
thy with one another. I desire to call attention to tho 
emlnentquallllcatlonsln this Uno of work of Dr. W. 
F. Evans, of East Salisbury, Mass., who Is prepared 
to give lessons to those who desire to come under his 
Instructions, at his home, as above named. Dr. Ev
ans Is tlie author ot * Mental Cure' book and other kin
dred works on the power ot mind over mind and dis 
ease, showing how persons can preserve health, and 
bow they may Improve and cure themselves.
■Linthe year 1800 Dr. Evans, doubtless under a high 
order of Inspiration, wrote his valuable work on ‘Men
tal Cur«,’ just mentioned. Tho book has been printed 
In England, and .recently a request was made from 
Franc# that hi Would allow It to be translated Into tho 
language of that country.

The book contains 864 pages, and is Intended to, and 
does, tn a masterly manner Illustrate tho Influence ot 
tho mind on the body, both la health and disease, and 
tho psychological method ot' treatment. Hundred! of 
testimonialshave been written regarding this work, 
but node of them describe It better than that of Dr. A. 
Johnson, of New York City, wherein he declares:' I 
have no hesitation In saying that It contains more 
sound philosophy In regard to the laws ot life and 
health than all the medical works In the library.' Tho 
bookjjaa printed long before Its time, but to-day it Is 
the book ot the hour and greatly needed to explain 
the power ot tho mind over disease, In a practical 
manner, such as will meet the understanding ot a 
large class ot thinkers in this direction, who are be
ginning to make the laws ot mind over mind and dis
ease a study.

I understand that Dr. Evans teaches his philosophy 
to others at a moderate price; and It persons desire 
to study the mental art ot healing, and to know of tho 
laws ot life and tho power ot mind over disease, etc., 
they will And It to their advantage to correspond with 
him as above, or obtain bls works ot the publishers, 
Colby & Kick, Boston."

Passed to Npirlt-Lires
From Owego, N. Y., March oth, IMI, Mary Delphi no 

Blair, only daughter and child of Nowell Monro, aged 3$ 
yearn.

Her husband passed away ono year ago. The change camo 
to her aftermany months of severe suffering, peacefully, 
Joyfully anticipating a glad greeting with her companion, 
her mother and a brother who preceded her some years since 
to tho spirit realm#. Her bereaved father and step-muthor 
many yearaago Cbpotuwd tho spiritual cause, and their home 
Ina welcome resort for mediums and HnirltimllHts; and tho 
daughter enjoyed tho pleasure afforded by the family circle, 
where sho could communo with loved om a gone before, 
which dispelled all fear and dread of the change. A goodly 
number of tho friends ot tho deceased were present at her 
funeral. In tho homo of her father, on tho Pith Inst., who 
were addressed by tho Kev. J. H. Harter of Auburn. N.Y., 
with apparent satisfaction to all. Gimiert Newell.

(.Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty line* published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cent* for each additional lint will be charged. Ten words 
on an aver age make a line, /to poetry admitted under this 
heading.]

8T. LOUiS.—“KMSMreiio” writes: |"A few flays 
agolmet.a poor butIntelifgept,man,.crippled with

,.. rheumatism, and In the lowest depths,of .poverty-just, 
out of the,hospital. Bald tie: ,'Iam going to make, 
some money now; a friend is.to send toe some money 
to Retout my little'pamphlet; “Currency Detective,"

. ......and I'll put In it eome<meoibal reelpe*Ibave.tbat 
will make it sell at fldty cents acopy/^jPoor. deluded 
man; baring been used to freedom of trade, be bad no 
thought ot the doctors’',law M Missouri, which came 
in force last, September, probtbltlnk the people from

■ making medicine and using it,, shutting on tbe sale ot 
nredlclne by peddler* and canvassers, Ona rendering 
Dr. Gunn'* and all other book* enabling one to be hi* 
own doctor, worthless; ’"A strange proceeding this, of

11 :’ making a^ok'tolnstrnct tbepeople; andThehalMvi 
to prevent them from following itsinstructlons.- Tbe

g'X^
iliw -neu. was; necessary here.to' fie p ®“t W4?5,i"J.^ 

, (ttona to the Missouri law, to be hitched on at the next
session;' Having finished his work here, the Board; 
passed resolutions ot thanks tor his very valuable ser-

; rampant, and *R imrgotog to tor seU-aggTOdlxement. 
- 7 even, the doctor*, why not other clMsesdollkewfse?

, R would bbjuitaa Conals tent. I am amecbanlc. J think 
• mrthaniea engirt to monopolize a *inj£-'V'“n^’eSI

•J ;#<««? protootlaw ontto: apprenticeshipJive

»ip4

pnrent!ee*hlp five 
id money to get a

^S»3
.ivrttoUw oomimritj. »s <°P*

Dakota Territory.
DEADWOOD.-Lawrence Cornell writes: " While 

there are' bnt' few outspoken Spiritualist* tn tbls com
munity, it Is gratifying to note that the fundamental 
truths of tbe Spiritual Philosophy are recognized and 
promulgated by a leading'and Influential clergyman in 
our midst. I refer to we Bev. E. B. Cummings, pas
tor of the Methodist Church In this place. God hntb 
given the brother much light, and we may confidently 
hope that the’day is not far distant when he, and 

: thousands of other thoughtful men within tbe church, 
will be enabled to break tbe fetters of . sectarianism. 
’The truth shall make them free,’”

JSF" Under the title of ” The Emperor Ju
lian’s view of Christianity,” a thoughtful 'arti
cle from the pen of, Alice Gardner has appeared 
in Macmillan's Magazine. "Julian the Apos- 
tate ”. has long been one of the stock abomina
tions of antiquity upon which Christian stone- 
slingers have exhausted their ammunition. Gib
bon did somethin#1 like justice to the “Apos
tate,” tone of the sins . of toutspbkenness for 
which his memory is anathematized; an$ hU. 
Splendid history expurgated hnd . lU-treated. • 
But even'Glbboh could not,appreciate the es
sentially religious slde'of-'Jillian's nature;' Be 
honored him for his antagonism to Christian 
priestcraft, but he could not understand the 
fervor with which he embraced the cause of the 
falling, gods.. Miss Gardner shows/that the 
purity And tenderness of Julian's Own 'disposi
tion 1 caused him' to Shrink from the cruel and 
revengeful Jewish deity, and to find shelter at 
the ahrine of Greek poetry. She , closes the ar- 
tide with the words: (*,’ The love. and reverence 
we cannot Jiut feel for nil the nbW^F elements 
of ancient, clvllizatibn dispose os to treat ten
derly thfi memory; of; oiie whb'Wis Well-nigh 
thdr latest Champion; and to Yieiird with res 
mretful admiration: the writ ttLtMfBlleirhero 
—Julian, the last of the Ha»M#j3$a*jx^

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
At the Composite Rooms, corner South 2d and 4th 

streets,'on Monday evening,'March nth! Mr. J. Clegg 
Wright called upon tho audleqqefor questions, and in 
reply to," Is There Anything Greater than Chemis
try?” said: "Chemistry Is the method ot nature's op
erations. You sense the forces of nature through your 
consciousness. On your present pjaneof conscious
ness you are only conscious of phenomena, which are 
material, chemistry is the'Science of matter. That 
which Is In itself a cause must be a thing. Mind is a 
cause, and therefore Is a thing. It Is outside the do
main ot matter, Is not cognizable by the laws ot chem- 
Istry, and hence is greater,’’. ■; I .... •

In reply to a question concerning BL Patrick, he 
said: ” Down through thehlstory of the ages are names 
ot those who are rent king-men and one ot these 
names la that of 8t Patrick."' The1 control spoke ot 
Irish history, and the Irish character, ot the sacred 
bill where the ancient Milesian worshiped bls na
tion's God, and where tn the fifth'century came St. 
Patrick, a man filled and Inflamed by humanitarian 
principles. The state ot England under the Heptar
chy was sketched, and Its mental darkness depicted. 
"Things apparently Insignificant ire often the seeds, 
ot tremendous events, and tons tbs,visit of the bumble 
missionary to Ireland bore in its bosom the Christian
ity ot 'England and America. This kingly soul was a 
mighty soul, a warm heart, and a spirit of devotion 
and self-sacrifice unexampled, and when he opened his 
mouth words of power flowed forth, and be revived the 
light of learning In Europe.* Few names so bright as 
bls—the king-man of bls time.” Defining the differ
ence between an Idea and the Ideal: Ideas are both 
objective and subjective. An idea Is a thing notot 
time or apace. Of the Ideal the control remarked, re
ferring to tbe beauties of classic Greece and ancient 
Egypt, ot Athens in her prime, and the fact that ere 
the glorious forms of architecture, and sculpture, and 
painting were visible to tbe eye. they lived in the brain 
ot the artist, who saw them In the ideal, that thoughts 
aro objective realities to spirits. In the spirit-world 
Ideas are objective to spirits, who come Into rapport 
with them. Several other -questions were presented 
and answered In a most satisfactory manner.

Mr. Wright was listened to with the closest atten
tion by n largo and Intelligent audience, that mani
fested tbe deepest Interest In bls replies to questions 
propounded by various Individuals. ^

Late March Magazines.
The Pf.ATONisT.-Among the contents are, "Death 

of Three Modern Hindu Sages,”—Dayananda B.rras- 
vati, the. Spiritual Chief ot tbe Aryo-Bamaj ; Keshub 
Chunfler Sen, leader ot the progressive Brahmas; and 
Babu Peary Chand Mlttra, giving brief sketches of 

' each; an article upon tbe Essenes, by John F. Oakey, 
and a poemby Fan! H.Hayne, entitled “Pre-Exist
ence.” Thomas M. Johnson, Osceola, Mo.

The Vaccination Inquirer (London) and the 
Anti Compulboby-Vaccinatiok Bepobter (Chel
tenham) are Oiled with facts and argument* in proof 
that vaccination Is productive of evil results, that Its 
compulsion Is a crime against human nature, and a 
gross Infringement upon the rights and liberties of the 
people. These publications ought to have a wide clr- 
ctJaHon in tbls country, as well as in Europe.

Ladies’ Floral Cabinet contains a large amount 
of seasonable Instruction for tbe cultivation of flowers 
Wuseful hints In housekeeping and home decora
tion; Published at 22 Vesey street, New York.
i ID. W. Moody's Fashion Journal gives Inst roc- tlon* tn Drew Cutting and Making. Published at 30 
W. Ninth street, Cincinnati, O.

The Sociologist. A. Chavannes A Co., Knox
ville, Tenn. - __
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Ferran Bendin* DIRECT TO TUB Kt A MM EM 
OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bob wo rib tltreet (formerly 

Montcomery Fine*), Beaten, Mam., #*,00 ter ■ 
year's sabscription to Ura DANNER OR LIGHT 
will be entitled to aebolee or one of Ute IbBo w« 
Inc Books, of his or her own selection,

All New Bnbferibsn, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 

their Bubdcription*

TO TUI

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN rOB TIIKX8KLVX8 AND milNDS TON 

FOLLOWING I'llBMlUMH BY COMPLYING WITH 

TllKTXnMB ABOVX MINT1ONKD.

BOOKS.
8UBSTANTIAL18M; on, Philosophy or Knowl- 

KhUE. Bused u)whi Ihti purcqiiten that ihc emanation# 
which are <’<HitihuuuNiy radiating from tho form#of #ul»- 
Mtuico that make up Um object Ivu univenu arc Hubstantial 
thought germ#, wliwo ihilumt. or inodes of motion, within 
the organ# of wnw by which they aro jfHbjectrd, represent 
tho special quail Ues-tangihlo^ Rapid, odorous, liHiunoti#, 
and sonoruus-of tho forms to which they are frultll. By 
Juan Story, Cloth, !2mo, 7M pages,

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AH TO THE PUKPOSB 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper,'

Or. Instead of a book, choice of ONE of the be* 

Ioir-dcKribe<l bcoullfnl work* of nrl >

ENGRAVINGS.
“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

DxRCmrTiON or TUB Picturk.-A woman holding In- 
spired pages situ In a room around which N IgtH has trailed 
her dusky robes. Thucluspni IiihhK unturned niuuionance, 
amt heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody tho very 
Meal of hopeful, IiunuuL earned prayer. The nun han gone 
down. Neither the expiring rnndw nor the moon, "cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted chimin and tho par
tially curtained window, produce# tho soft light that Ulla 
over the woman's face anil Illuminate# the room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. It, Hico. 81m 
of alwot, 22x2# Incite#; engraved mirhice, 10x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, RyiiMIzIng tho life of ah, wlndp through• 

lamlwapo of hill ami plain, IwarliiKon It# current thu tlind* 
worn hark of an aged Pilgrim. A n Angul lUTomtanles th# 
Ixmt, one hand renting on tho helm, whllu with tho other 
sho points toward thu open sen-nn emblem of eternity—re
minding ” Lite*# Morning ” to live good ami pure lives, so 
“That when thoir bark#Mmll float nt eventide," they may 
bo like “Lllo’s Evening,’’ fitted for thu “crown of Im
mortal worth.” A band of angeU are scattering flowers, 
typical of God’# insplied teachings. From (ho original 
painting by Jowph John. Engraved on Meel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Hizo of sheet, 22x2a InchuM; engraved surfacot 
15x20 Inches.

Mrs. M. M. King's Works.
The Principle* of Nnlnre,

An (UscovcroU tn tho Development and Structure ot tho 
Unlvcrw; Tho Holer HyMcni, Law# and Method# ot It# 
Development; Earth, Hworyof Its Development; Ex ig
nition of tho Spiritual Universe.

Vol. I, price H.W; Vol. II, 11,50; Vol. Ill, #1,50. Tho 
three volumes to ono address, Ji,00, i>ostago 12 cents per 
volume. . |.

Reni rife In the NpIrltdLnnd.
Being Llto-Experlenceu, Scenes, Incident# and Condi

tions, Illustrative of 8plrit-Lifo, and Um Principles ot tho 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 75 cent#, postage 10 cent#*
Social ErHi-Thelr Came nnA Cure*

Treat# on Diet—Its Influence upon civilisation; Effects 
of curtain article# of food In w» among civilized and sav
age nations, and of curtain Beverages and Stimulants In 
common use among tho American People; **Tbo Social 
Evil ’’—Remedios for It, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
The Spiritual Phlloeophy ▼•♦ Diabolism.

Two Lectures. A positive and able argument against the 
theory of evil spirits, and thoir Influence tn producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed?
Two Lectures. These discourses admirably present tho 

fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by 
tho author, with an argument for tho organization of Spir
itualists to advocate and develop them.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
God the Father, and Man the Image of God.
Two lectures, showing tho principles of nature to bo the 

only revolution of tho Supremo Intelligence, and man’s 
nature to bo the organic embodiment of those principles.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
The Brotherhood of Man, and what follows 

from it.
In two lectures, which treat of Man tho agent of tho Dloty 

on every piano or Life, to supervise and forward nature’s 
work; Original Number of Races of Men. and Whore Ap
peared; Grades of Men a Necessity by Nature’s Law. of 
CoOperation of Forces for tho Maintenance of Life, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For saleby COLBY A RIC I f. 

CHEAP EDITION-ONLY SI,10.

MENTAL DISORDERS’;
Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy ot Mania, Insanity 

and Crime, with full directions lor thoir Treatment 
and Cure.

BY ANDBEW JACKSON DAVIS.
In this volume tho reader will And a comprohenslva'and 

thorough exposition ot tho various diseases or tho Brain and 
Nerves, In which tho author develops tho origin and philoso
phy ot Mania. Insanity and Crime, and presents tmlldtrec- 
llons for their treatment and euro. No subject on thdrolt ot 
modern treatment appeals with more vivid force to the gen
eral attention, as there Is certainly none from which the 
publlomlgbtoxpcctmoro satisfactory treatment from a clair
voyant Ilka Mr. Davis. .............................. ,

The book contains MO pages, is beautifully printed, and 
bound In cloth. In consequence of this edition Ming bound 
in colors, and therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis's other 
volumes, It Is offered at tho extremely low price ofSl,00, 
postage 10 ecu Is, _

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, D. M. THE
VV PBINCIPI.EM OF EIGHT AND COLOR.

Contains 676 royal octavo pages and over 200 beautiful en
graving* and colored plates, superbly bound and stamped tn 
black and gold. This wort develops not only tbo mysteries 
of tho Light and Color that anneals to ordinary vision, but 
those more exquisite grade* of light and color which reveal 
tbe wonder* of the spiritual force*.

Trice, postpaid, $4,00.
THE WONDERS OF LIGHT AND COLOR. A 

beautiful pamphlet, with heavy Illuminated cover Illus
trating Harmony of Color*, a Compend of Chromopathv or 
Color-Hoa1ing, a full account of Instrument* for Color- 
treatment, and answers as an excellent Introduction and 
appendix to tho largo work.

“Better than gold, for each of six departments Is atone 
worth tho 25 cents charged. "—<7. L. Parker, M, D,

Price, postpaid, 25 cento.
RELIGION AH REVEALED RY THE MATE

RIAL AND HI'iniTUAL UNIVERSE. This work 
presents tho sublime schomo of the universe, and tho Delllo 
laws by which It Is governed. In a now and original way, 
and develops a broad and Joyous world’* religion which rise* 
abovo creeds and rests on a basis ot material and spiritual 
science.

Price, In cloth, 12mo, pp. 285, with elogant Illustrations, 
|1,W, postage free.

THE HEALTH MANUAL. Devoted to heating and 
human upbuilding by Nature's Higher Forces, including 
the old Health Guide, revised and Improved: also a chapter 
on tho Fino Forces: a brief Outline of Chromopathy, to- 
5ether with Vital Magnetism tho Life Fountain, Itolng an

.nswor to Dr, Brown BiquanJ, etc. Illustrated with beau
tiful plates, and containing 216 pp. limo.

Price, In cloth, stamped In color*, f 1,00, postpaid, or In 
paper covers, W cents.

THE CHART OF HEALTH. A beautiful Chart, with 
colors, roller* and binding, over a yard long.

Price, postpaid, W cents. „ 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This lieautlful picture lifts thu veil of nmterlaUty from 

beholding eye#, and reveal# tho guardian# of tho Angel 
World. Innbmt, ns It lay In the swollen stream, twoor- 
fihnuswcru nlavlng. Unnoticed, thu laint became detached 
corn It# fastening# and floated out from shore. Quickly the 

current carried It beyond all earthly help. Ah It neared tbe 
brink of thu fearful cataract thu children wen* stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable, buddenly 
there cumo a wondrous change In tho little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, ns, with a deter
mined and rcalAtluHi impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, sho grasped the rope that lay by her aldo, when to 
her surprise the boat turned* at by tome unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy in the stream^a Utile haven among the 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from the 
original painting by Joseph John. 81 to of sheet, 22x25 Inch
es; engraved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tbo first line In Gray’. Elegy: "Tib 

curfew tolls the knell ot parting <lay.“ •••from the church 
tower bathed in sunset's fading light, “Tholowing herd 
winds .lowly o”r tbe lea,” toward tho humble cottage In 
thudlstanco. “Tho plowman homeward plods hl. weary 
way.” and tho tired horse, look eagerly toward their homa 
and Its rest. A boy and hl. dog aro eagerly hunting tn the 
mellow earth. The III tie girl Impart, life and beauty to tbe 
picture. In one hand sho bolds wild flowers. In the other 
grass for "my colt." Bteln, coplod tu Wack and two tints. 
Designed sua painted by Joseph John. Hito ot sheet, 2x2* 
inches.

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is In harvest time on tho banks of a river. Tho 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form tbo 
background. In iho foreground are tho most harmonious 
groupings. In which aro beautiful aud Interesting blending* 
of a nappy family with the animal kingdom. Thecompan. 
lott-ploco to “Homeward,” (or “TheCurfew”>. Copied 
from tho well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Bteln, copied In black and two 
tints. Hito ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 ViofeMor John, tho distinguishes! Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia townshin, Wayne 
County, N. Y.. and made a careful drawingot the world- 
renownod house ami surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy Pegau Its glorious and undying mission ot light 
andlovo. From tho original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel Uy J. W. Walts. Blioot sheet,20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrxnxo as a fukmium fob tub fikst timb.

A mother and her child are away from tbe city for recre^ 
tlon In a German woodland; and golden rages are added to 
“Uto’s bookot bappyhours." Tbo mother is seated lotto 
forest shade. Iler Attic girl “Bo-Fssn." around a tree 
through tbo foliage, ber race radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are fall of sweetness and 
loy. Tainted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Blxo ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
orrtBBD as A rnxMtvx von tub fxbst timb.

The harvesters gather on tbe bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge ot a grove made vocal with tho 
song of birds. Tbo farmer spreads tbo noonday feast from 
a basket brought therebyhlsdaugbtor. Fromapitchershe 
Is Oiling s brother's cup, while another Is waiting tor the 
cooling draught. A lad is studying tho countenance of hl* 
dog, that Iswsltlng forhlalunch. liorsesattacbed toawig. 
onloaded with hoy, Impart a moat pleasing effect. ArtuUo 
youth, proud ot the team, leans against fils favorite hors*. 
A little boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. Hteln, copied In black and 
two tlntafrom Joseph John’s noted painting. Blieotsbeet, 
22x28 Inches.

For each additional Engraving SO cents extra.

#1MW^ 1

A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT’S THEORY OF A THE ORIGIN, NATURE, AND DESTINY OF 
MAN, ua Creation bawd on bis Conception ot theOMlqal- 
cal. Phrenological, and Inspired Bible Teachings, Having 
Reference Thereto. , . ....

As this wort presents a new View as to t bo special origin 
and nature of Jesus, and tho effect ot his advent, life aud 
death on humanity, It Is hoped that Trinitarians and Uni- 
tartans, at well as Materialists, will give It's caretai peru
sal and a candid criticism, especially as it does not deny the 
accuracy ot Bible teachings.

Paper, price 25 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

The author says: “This wort consist* of two chapter*, 
vis., oneon the nature ot. tho soul, and the other on Its de- 
If ,0Rnlenti *Kd.“. "PPendlx containing a brief account ot 
the Calcutta United Association of spiritualists, and record 
of the most Important communications made attbs siancee. 
lnAh.® Utlo-pogo a list of the offices which I held and now 
hold Is given to show that though I have been a Spiritualist 
for many years, I have not been wanting In my attention to 
occupations falling within tbe wide ranireot Botrltuallsm.’'

Flexible cloth, fiocmu; postage treeT*,-■
Forsole by COLBY* RICH; .:

Any person sending (1,80 for six months’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT W1U bo entitled to OHB of the 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF BUBSTANTIALISM: On, Tinr.oso- 
rHYorKMOWLEDOB. ByJeanStory. Theauthorclalm* 
to show conclusively the mythologlc origin of tho Christian 
system ot worship—the worship or the Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal forahtguerappreclatlon ami cultiva
tion of the good In humanity; thenco urges the utter repu
diation of tho soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether the Idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or mcn-gods, 
or leading-men, nr animals, or Inanimate things, limo, 
paper, small plea, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation ot Harvard College Professors la lew. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itseu the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is #t vital Interest to tbo rotwe of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with the treatmen, 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE SUN-BAYS. Whst Hans ChrisUsn 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Rays. Dedicated S» »»S2» 

^SE»tonD?Ki;&®

THE LIFE. Tbe main object of this little relmne Is to 
Mve to snmrestlve teaching a recognition and a force (In the SSsto of rXlon rad morals) greater than dictation his.
Piper.

•• MTN IRTRY of angels ” realized, a Lotte* totSwCSSpwrtoMi Church, Boston. By A. X. 
Newton. Paper.

OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
eStebiInoe OF AM INVESTIGATOR. By 1 Medl- 
al Min. Piper. ______

mwi OY gUBICBIPnOl, nr ADVAMCI:
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MAECH 29'1884.

TO BOOK PUBCHABKR*.
COLBY A Rieu. Publishers and Booksellsrs, Bosworth 

street (formerly Montgomery Place), toner of Province 
Street. Boston, Mass., ksop for ule * complete Assortment 
of Mplrilo*!. Proxre««l»e.Befbri»niory and Mia- 
■ellaneona Book*, of W AoImoL and Retail.

Terms CarA.-Onlerafor Books, to be sent by Express, 
mint be accunMiiled by all or at least half cash. When tbe 
monel forwarded Is not sufficient toniltheonler.thebsl- 
aneemustbepalilC.O.D. Ordersfor Books, to be sept by 
Mall, musllnvarlablybeacc.inrpanlerlbyuub totbeamnunt 
ot each order. IPs would remind our patrons that they 
ean remit usthetrnriionnipartofa dollarin postage 
slanvs-nnee and twos preferred. Postage stamps 
suantities of MORK than one dollar Mill not be accepted. 
All ;m Inos# owrst Ions looking to the sale of Books pneom- 
mts#lonrKpocttiill> .locllnoil. Any Book published In Eng
land or Anierlcacnot out of prlnt)wlll bo lent by mall or 
61if-iCatalogues of Books Published and /or Sals by 
Colby h Rich sent/res.

SPECIAL NOTICED.
I n quoting from tbe Bak Nia or Liout cars should 

'JO Uken to dwlngtiuh between editorial at Helen an* tbe 
«on>uinnlcatlons(condon«dorotborwlse)ot correspondents. 
Our columns areopen for the expression ot Impersonal free 
tbourht but we cannot undertake to endorse tho varied 

of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
JU- Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica

tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases 
Indispensableasaguarantyof good faith. W ocannotunder- 
tako to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tbeartlclebodeslresspeclally to recommend for 
PBN,o“cesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
insertion, must reach this office tin Monday, as the HANNER 
or t.miiT goes to press every Tuesday.

BOBTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 20,1884.

PUBLICATION OFFICE ANO BOOKSTORE, 
Boiworih Hlrrel (formerly Montgomery’ Piner), 

eorner Province Nlreel (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AMI RETAIL AGENTS I 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Hatton.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
35 ami 41 Chamber/ Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH.
I’UBLISHKIW AND rUOI’RIETOKS.

1HAAC B. RICH.. 
LtrTIIKll COLBY., 
ions W. Day....

lll'H.NEHH MANAOXn.
Eihtoh.
AFHISTANTEDITOn,

.Ur Business Letters should bo addressed to Ih A AC B. 
Bien, Banner of LIrM Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to Luth an Colby.

WSrtniTUAi.iHM Is the Science and Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from the 8plrltii.il Stand
point; and It Is Identical with 8plrltuallty.-8PiniT8. 
B. BnirrAN.

Special Notice to Patrons.
Thursday, April 3d, having been appointed by 

tho Governor ns the season for tho Annual 
Fast, tbe Danner oj Light establishment will bo 
closed throughout that date. Parties so desir
ing can obtain the Banner by calling at tho 
office on Wednesday, April 2d.

Cburch Quarrels.
Wo really do not see how It is easy to say, 

with any show of truth, that anything In the 
history of Modern Spiritualism, so far as charged 
against it by those who hate to realize its prog
ress, can bo compared for riotous tumultuous- 
ness, unrestrained passion, and unqualified 
want of decent judgment, with the scenes that 
have been of late enacted in Dr. Newman’s 
church in New York. If they are to be accept
ed as a specimen and example of that Christian 
charity which Is so often sounded on the cym
bals of tho church pulpits, all wo can say is that 
the character of the war does not begin to come 
up to tho sounding nature of the manifesto. 
Tho general public, commonly described as the 
outside public in these matters, has been in 
part amused and in larger part disgusted with 
the conduct of the component elements of the 
Madison Avenue church ; and it is entirely pru
dent to say that the chance for such a church 
gathering in any harvest of souls from the popu
lar field would just now bo a slim one indeed.

Mr. Beecher has thought fit to moke this ec- 
clesiastical episode an occasion for both com
ment and supplication, In his well-known 
Plymouth church; talking with much plainness 
on church quarrels generally, and throwing out 
reflections which evidently are the growth of a 
long personal observation and experience. Ho 
began with observing that it was assorted that 
tbe churcli of Christ is the example of Christ 
teaching men how to live, and that In every age 
the theology of tho church has been very strict 
In tho direction of righteousness, and Christian 
theology In particular. Yet, said he, "I sup
pose there ore few things more sad In the world 
than the scenes which are manifested in tho 
churches—the quarrels, tbe bitterness, the dash
ing to pieces of men by each other.” Neverthe
less, he would not have bis hearers forget that 
oombativeness and destructiveness are among 
the fundamental passions; that we possess them 
in common with the whole animal kingdom, 
and that they are more closely hereditary than 
any other part of us. They are, he added, the 
sub-base of almost every strong nature; but 
they are often quick when they are not strong, 
much depending on the nervous temperament. 
The spirit of assault, however, he observed with 
perfect truth, the spirit of quarreling, never 
takes on its fullest form except under the shade 
of benevolence and conscience. Men get mad 
with one another in business, in politics, In the 
conflicts of Interest; one says of another, “ I 
hate him, and I can’t help it,” but generally 
without trying to help it. Under tho common 
declaration, “I don’t pretend to be a saint,” 
men do almost everything. In fine, Mr. Beech
er plainly makes out that It takes a man of 
sound piety to make a round hater.

It is no cause for wonder with Mr. Beecher 
that, when a mother, whose child Is more than 
berself, sees tho child assaulted, it brings ont 
the full force and strength of her love; but he 
says "that when folks are grown up, and get 
past the Instinct of motherhood and fatherhood, 
and are mixing with each other In human so
ciety, you find that some of the bitterest feel
ings and hatreds in the world have grown out 
from combativeness, set on by benevolence." 
He says there is no anger like this kind of an
ger: As soon as a man feels " l am set for the 
truth In this world, and those who oppose me 
oppose the truth, and 1 am mad for God’s sake, 
not for my own:” when you get a whole church 
to going, each one of whom is not acting for 
himself, bnt for the truth, for the organization, 
for righting somebody that’s wrong, for true 
Christian teaching, etc., etc., and they go on 

- firing and raging among themselves, saying and 
doing bitter things all for Christ’s sake! He 
said further, and it will do to remember it, 
that "if yon want to know where infidelity Is, 
I will tell you: <1 is in the very seat aitf heart of 
Christian Churches; it is not In the month of 
Un reckless and vicious men, but in the con- 

^daotafmeh^ that, taking tipoh themselves all 
‘ ’iha elatasandattributes of Christ; are putting 
rhlih tb opea shame by belng exsiotly what he 
iilM^iife'^i^^^

was not, and making believe they are his disci
ples.”

Ho did not refer to churches of any particular 
kind. Wo read about the Roman Catholic 
Church, said be, and tbe horrible times they 
bad; and so they did. But read back, said he, 
in the Protestant denominations; and though 
they are not organized in tbe same way, yet the 
cruelties, the enmities, and tho satanio bitter
nesses are found in thorn, too. " The ecclesias
tical history of the world is the history very large
ly of quarreling." Ho told that when he was 
in Richmond, Indiana, the Quakers, of all folks 
In the world, tho Hlcksltes, and the Orthodox 
in the town would not speak to each other, and 
one would cross the street to avoid tho other. 
They quarreled, said he, not because they were 
Quakers, but because they were men. He re
called the time, too, when tho old and new 
school Presbyterian churches " went at each 
other hip and thigh"—not because they were 
Presbyterians, but "because they were men 
and unsanctified, and under the dominion of tbe 
devil." And he recalled the days when tbe 
Episcopal churches were all by tbe ears among 
themselves, still being divided into high, low, 
and broad, and not always getting along nicely 
together. Ho said that the worst things he 
over heard said about Episcopalians were said 
by Episcopalians themselves. And “ even the 
Congregationalists show human nature, and 
are obliged to call in tbo fire engineof the coun
cil to put out the flames of zeal and orthodoxy 
and propriety and all that sort of thing, until 
they can’t tell the truth exactly, hitting each 
other right and loft for Christ's sake."

Iio regarded ne among tbe most piteous sights 
in the world this exhibition of unsubdued hu
man nature, not in individuals alone, but col
lectively, organized, and justifying itself under 
the cloak on the one side of benevolence, and 
on tho other of conscience, and of duty to reli
gion and I o Christ. Ho wanted to ask how many 
men In the church ever undertake to bear one 
another's burdens. If there is any burden at 
all to bo borne, ho considered it to bo wholly 
tho burden of hastiness, of obstinacy, of vanity, 
of despotism ; and he would like to know how 
many men undertake to boar tbe burdens of 
those who are infirm in these respects. "How 
many feel,” said ho, “that tho way to servo 
Christ is to give one’s life for enemies? Where 
is tho Orthodox church that doos that?" Now 
right here wo would like to ask what is tho dlf- 
foronco whether It is Mr. Beecher who puts 
such searching questions as these, or a Spiritual
ist who puts them ? How and why are they loss 
or moro pertinent in one case than in tho other, 
and therefore less or more entitled to an answer? 
We certainly have no disposition to Indulge in 
a triumphant temper when we see what pro
fesses to be immaculate Orthodoxy by the ears 
for tho cause of self-righteousness. Only it is 
both our duty and our privilege to paint the 
tale with tho single moral that belongs to it, 
and to warn others against tbe assumed infalli
bility of those who seem to take special delight 
in showing how entirely fallible they are.

Mediums and Mediumship.
Moro interest at this time than ever before is 

taken all over the world in regard to Modern 
Spiritualism. The medial instruments of the 
spirit-world are giving proofs of immortality 
such as were never vouchsafed to mortals be
fore; yet, notwithstanding this fact, there are 
people in this country and in Europe, that—ns 
those of old, who, when tho humble Nazareno, 
commissioned with the divine gift of medium- 
shlp, appeared upon the stage, denounced him 
ns an impostor and crucified him—are denounc
ing the modern mediums as frauds, and are at
tempting to “crucify" them by fine and im
prisonment, as such, by and through tbo ac
knowledged swift-witness system in vogue, of 
men whoso consciences are seared by the rank
est kind of bigotry. Tho same spirit that 
mobbed William Lloyd Garrison and Wendell 
Phillips in the early days of the anti-slavery 
movement—the same spirit that burned the 
early martyrs at the stake—Is now attempt
ing to annul by force tbo grand truths of the 
New Dispensation of the nineteenth century. 
But the attempt will prove futile.

No gentleman or lady attending a public lec
ture would think of rudely interrupting the 
speaker, even if he enunciated ns truth a prop
osition such listener could not accept; and yet in 
tho insane desire to “expose" a medium, tbat 
same person will seek admittance to the circle, 
or stance-room, grossly insult all present, and 
offer personal injury to the medium.

Fraud will be its own exposer, and the 
troubled waters shall bo stilled. If fraud is sus
pected, it is not the proper way to satisfy one’s 
self to Interfere with the conditions accepted 
when tho public stance-room is entered. The 
better, and only just way, would be to obtain a 
private stance, and then interpose your own 
conditions without interfering with the rights 
and feelings of others. No true, honest medi
um will object or refuse to submit to any reason-
able conditions proposed by 
or honest investigators.

In tbe hue and cry against 
tlons, mediums themselves

sincere doubters

these manifesta- 
are partially in

fault, and open the dodr for trouble by trying 
to do too much, thus overtaxing their powers, 
and rendering the stance in a measure unsatis
factory. When they shall obey imperative con
ditions, by limiting their stances to a reason
able number, and have them under proper and 
intelligent management, there will be less 
cause for complaint from outside interference 
of the intolerant mob spirit.

But through all this bitter persecution let not 
your hearts be troubled. The Truth will pre
vail, and Right will conquer. The open chan
nels of communication between the two worlds 
cannot be closed. Jesus heralded the fact near
ly two thousand years ago that the time would 
come when there would be those who would do 
tho things he did, and even greater. That time 
is even now. The true will stand, while tbe 
false will fall; and in all this commotion may 
be traced the hand of a Higher Power, lead
ing us onward and upward to a purer plane 
of peace and happiness.

Anniversary Meetings.— In addition to 
the exercises mentioned under the regular 
heading, the reader will find mention to other 
parts of the present issue, of commemorative 
services to be held in Haverhill, Worcester and 
Somerville, Mass., Conservatory Hall, Brook
lyn, Frobisher Hall, New York City, eto.

BP Thanks to Mattie E. Davis, of Orange, 
Mass., for a bouquet of lilies; also to George 
Sanderson, of Weston, for a box of choice 
flowers fresh from his conservatory for our 
Free Circle-Room table. / ?

BP Rev. M. J. Savage’s deeply.interesting 
lecture bn "Home” has just-been jmed to 
pamphlet-form by George H-Elll«,l*iFrank- 
linstreet,Boston;

Medleal Matter* In Ohio.
The Cleveland Herald ot the 19th Inat. re

marks tbat "The Reed Pharmacy Bill went 
through yesterday, and Is now a law. This 
measure regulates druggists, but leaves doctors 
severely alone. It begins to look as if the doc
tors’ bill, about which there was so much both
er, has received tbe cold shoulder." "But," 
It adds—and the friends of free medical practice 
in Ohio will do well to bear it in mind—“you 
can’t always tell, for in legislation, as in a good 
many things, it is frequently tho unexpected 
that happens.”

Speaking of tbe Lisle “ Board of Health " bill, 
which to tbe surprise of all has passed the Ohio 
House, tbe Cleveland Penny Press says, In tones 
of timely warning:

"While the bill makes no direct assault on 
tbe specialists, or * Irregulars,’ it is intended as 
a splendid entering wedge for the‘regulars’ to 
get in amendments for their coveted anti-spe
cialist doctrines. In Illinois a similar bill was
passed some years ago, and the State Board 
created for Itself sufficient political influence to 
secure an amendment ignoring every pi_™ 
tioner that the Board chose to consider toe—

iraoti-
Inoom-

petent. It is about time tbat the Legislature 
puts its stamp upon such attempts to force class 
legislation. It is pretty certain that the peo
ple know what sort of doctors they desire to 
treat them, and yet tho Legislature is wasting 
time and money in considering some seven or 
eight bills presented by Allopaths, for the bene
fit of Allopaths, Tbo continued clamor kept 
up by these •regulars’ for legislative protection 
naturally indicates that they require something 
beside the merits of their mode of practice to 
bolster them up, and it ill becomes a Democratic 
Legislature to dictate that tbe people shall 
swallow certain drugs, and prescribe the medi
cal school that shall have a monopoly of com
pounding those drugs. It is to be hoped tbat 
tbe Senate will quietly put Lisle’s bill to sleep. 
It belongs to a class of undertakings that smell in 
the nostrils of the people."

“ The Spiritual Record.”
Tho March number of this well-managed 

monthly (Glasgow, Scotland,) opens with an in
teresting account, given by Dr. T. L. Nichols, of 
a stance with Mr. Eglinton, illustrated with 
three engravings of independent slate-writing. 
Articles follow from Charles Blackburn, A. M. 
Howitt-Watts, S. 0. Hall, and others. "Amer
ican Mediums and Manifestations," considers 
the reasons why America was chosen as tbe 
theatre for the earliest displays of the phenom
ena of Modern Spiritualism, naming as the chief 
that in this country there is more activity and 
pliability of mind, less prejudice, less conserv
atism, less bigotry than In an older one, and 
remarking that "One result of this natural dis
position in a now country has been that when 
the believers in Spiritualism in European coun
tries could only be counted in hundreds, they 
were estimated in millions in America."

Tho Record enters at some length upon a re
view of the alleged "exposure" of Bastian, at 
Vienna, and gives unquestionable proof of the 
genuineness of his mediumship, at the same 
time showing up in no very enviable light the 
futile attempts of the enemies of Spiritualism 
to injure him.

The Coming Anniversary.
The 91st of March draws near, and evidences 

are abroad that on that and near dates the 
Thirty-sixth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism will be widely celebrated 
throughout the country. The Banner of Light 
has always made it a point to devote much 
space from year to year to the printing of 
reports of these anniversary gatherings, and 
we shall pursue tbe same course in the present 
instance. Therefore we respectfully invite the 
forwarding to this office of accounts of such 
meetings wherever held; but we entreat the 
friends in the drawing up of these reports to 
study brevity, as a short article, in the present 
crowded state of our columns, will be far more 
likely to obtain immediate publication than an 
extended one.

There may bo those in various localities who 
would gladly prepare short accounts, but do 
not feel themselves sufficiently familiar with 
writing for the press to doso. If such will send 
us in brief the main facta regarding their re
spective meetings, wo will willingly undertake 
to place them in shape for publication in these

A Contemptible Impostor,
Who sails under tho nom de plume of" Dr. Chas. 
Slade," we have cautioned the publio against 
several times. Ho advertises as " The celebrat
ed and wonderfully gifted medium just arrived 
from London,” when no such person was ever 
known In London. He is a contemptible sham; 
and we advise tbo public generally, and the 
Spiritualists particularly, to Ignore him in toto'.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord has been very busily 
employed in Washington, and has given to a 
large number indisputable evidence of the 
truths of Spiritualism. Congress being In ses
sion naturally calls to that city a multitude 
of strangers, and many of these seek to avail 
themselves of an opportunity to attend Mrs. 
Lord's stances. The result is a broad awaken
ing of interest in the subject; and though all 
may not be immediately convinced of the re
turn of their spirit-friends, they have seen 
and heard enough to impel to further investiga
tion, and it is well known where that will lead 
them. Mrs. Lord intends to be in Boston on 
the 31st.

EP The Southern Association of Spiritual
ists will hold a convention during the Camp- 
Meeting to be held on Lookout Mountain, near 
Chattanooga, Tenn., next July. It is desirable 
that this organisation should augment its 
strength and usefulness; to that end all inter
ested in the cause in which it is engaged, should 
avail themselves of an early opportunity to be
come members if they are not already. The 
fees are only one dollar a year, information 
respecting it may be obtained by addressing G. 
,W. Kates, Atlanta, Ga.

BP Philander Crowell, of Chelsea, Mass., 
passed to the higher life Sunday, March 23d, at 
the ripe age of 79 years. For the last thirty 
years he has carried on business in this city as 
a flour and grain merchant.. He was a member 
of Montezuma Lodge 1.0.0. F., and respected 
for his strict integrity. Many years ago he be
came a convert to the Spiritual Philosophy, and 
was one of the contributing members of the Mu- 
sio Hall Society.

BP We understand, says London Light, that 
at a stance held recently with Mr. W. Eglinton, 
Mr. Arthur Lillie, the author of "Buddha and 
Early Buddhism,” received a long written com- 
innnlcation in Sanskrit..Two, dead slates were 
placed together, and while, they, were held; by 
the psychic and Mr. Lillie, Hi broad daylight, 
the writing took place.'» ‘ff- 

— ' ■  --------___^^.JiL^—— .
/,. BP "Commentson theFlftieth Annual Con
vention of Universal!*!*;’of Connecticut,” by 
Cephas, will appear hartwite^ f >

Another Victory fbr Medical Freedom.
March 18th, the Publio Health Committee of 

the Massachusetts Legislature reported as fol
lows :

By Mr. Cutler ot Brimfield, Inexpedient to legislate 
on an order relative to tbe appointment of inspectors 
of articles of food. . . .

By Mr. Stow of Fall River, Inexpedient to legislate 
on an order relative to regulating by statute the prac
tice ot medicine. , .

By Mr. Peakes of Georgetown, Inexpedient to legis
late on an order relative to the examination by the 
Board of Health, Lunacy and Charity of persons who 
prescribe, dispense or sell medicines.

By Mr. Stow of Fall River, leave to withdraw on tbe 
several petitions for legislation to regulate tbe practice 
of medicine.

Not a dissenting voice was raised by any of 
the Committee from the above decision. The 
Allopathic physician on the Committee, who 
was at first In favor of a law, himself suggested 
the report as above, we are informed—thus 
proving conclusively that the evidence for a law 
of the nature at first proposed was as nothing 
compared with the facte and evidence cited that 
there is at present law enough bearing upon 
these particular issues, if it is enforced properly, 
to protect the people.

We trust the lesson conveyed by this Legisla
tive episode will be of sufficient weight to show 
tbe sheer foolishness of annually petitioning 
the General Court for new enactments in the 
interests of medical monopoly.

Tbe thanks of all progressive and justice-lov
ing minds in this Commonwealth are due the 
Legislative Public Health Committee of 1884 for 
their outspoken action (by the condemnation of 
these “ regulating" measures) In defense of one 
of the dearest rights of afflicted humanity. ■

BP It Is not so long since that a correspond
ent of the Boston Herald in a triumphant tone 
denied and demanded proof that tbe doctrine 
of infant damnation had ever formed a distinct
ive feature of the Orthodox scheme of salva
tion.!?) The Christian Register contains the fol
lowing paragraph, which explodes the denial 
effectually, and further yokes up the twin 
dogmas of election and infant damnation in fit 
shape for the pillory of nineteenth century de
testation:

11 Did the Westminster divines believe In the salva
tion ot all Infants? They declared all'elect'Infants 
saved, which requires the unmistakable Inference 
tbat there wereuneleot who were not saved. The 
Christian at Work has reached a natural conclusion: 
* While It does not logically follow from the Westmin
ster statement tbat there must be Infants who are 
non-elect, very clearly the inference Is that there are 
such. We believe that, If the Westminster divines 
had Unanimously or generally believed all Infants to 
be salvable, they would have said so In the shortest 
and plainest manner; they would not have used an 
equivocal and ambiguous term.' ”

Tbe assurance with which certain old-time 
dogmas of their Church are—In view of the dis- 
oussion aroused by the "New Greed” proposi
tion in the Orthodox borders—being thus de
nied or sought to be explained away by the ac
credited "stalwart” preachers of or believers 
in the various evangelical sects, is one of the 
mental curiosities of the present age. It is true 
tbat the horrible doctrines of "election” and 
" infant damnation,” for Instance, have practi
cally disappeared from the pulpit utterances of 
tbe day, but we do not understand that they 
have been " officially ” dropped as yet from the 
" materia-medloa ” for sick souls recorded in 
the " Regular" systems of theology. This treat
ment of denudation by silence is also measur
ably extending to the various dogmas of literal 
bell fire, final judgment day, non-progresslon 
after death, etc., to which the fathers In tho 
past demanded such unquestioning adherence. 
And each advance toward the exercise of Rea
son, instead of Faith, is a step toward tbat ac
ceptance of the cheering revelations of the Spir
itual Philosophy by a world-wide humanity 
which is rendered inevitable in coming time as 
the natural sequence of already transpiring 
events.

Sap* The writer of tho St. Petersburg letter 
to the Sydney Morning Herald says that Prof. 
Boutlerofi's recent discourse on Spiritualism 
to tbe scientific assembly at Odessa, has made 
a great impression, owing to the authority and 
reputation tho Professor enjoys as one of the 
most distinguished chemists in Europe. The 
Herald’s correspondent also affirms that Prof. 
Wagner has obtained "what is called the ma
terialization of a spiritual band, which fact he 
considers as being beyond all possible doubt,”

ST The Evening Reporter, Woonsocket, R. I., 
publishes an account written by Eli Pond of his 
experiences at a materializing stance held by 
Mrs. Wm. H. Allen, 268 Washington street, Prov
idence, R. I., with the most favorable results. 
In a note accompanying tho printed slip sent us 
by Mr. Pond, that gentleman says: "I have at
tended stances at Mrs. Allen’s for the last eigh
teen months, as often as once in three weeks, 
and I consider her to be a very honest and 
worthy lady.”

If- The Colorado Courier, published in Den
ver, in the German text, .contains the following 
paragraph, which tells Its own story of what 
may be expected from doctors’ plot laws wher
ever passed:

“ Georgetown, Con., March 181A.—Dr. Franklin, 
who was Imprisoned nearly a week ago for practicing 
medicine without a diploma, was released today. Ap
pearances seem to indicate tbat be was the victim of 
a malevolent persecution.” ' ■ 1 • •

BPGen. U. S. Grant, who recently exhibited 
more moral trepidation at being " accused of 
being a Spiritualist ” than he ever did at any 
other, emergency in his life, does not, however, 
scruple to avail himself of and publicly declare 
himself helped by tbe treatment of a certain 
Professor, who, while he calls himself a disciple 
of Massage, (?) Is, of course, a magnetic healer.

BP A very pleasant episode took place last 
Sunday morning at the Shawmut Spiritual 
Lyceum—that of a beautiful bouquet being 
presented to Miss Shelhamer, one of the guard
ians. Felicitous remarks were made by Mr. 
J. B. Hatch, the efficient Conductor of the Ly
ceum, which were appropriately responded to 
by Miss S.

IS* Miss Rosamond Dale-Owen, granddaugh
ter of the late Robert Owen, delivered a lec
ture on March 2d, 1884, at the Eleusis Club, 180 
Kihg’s-road, Chelsea, London,S.W. Subject: 
“Robert Owen and his Experiment at New Har
mony.” The lecture was followed by an openi 
debate.

If-The " Materializations on a Publio 
Platform," an account of which was given by 
J. P. Allen in the Banner qf Light oi March 1st, 
took place in Cincinnati, O., and not as might 
be supposed from the date of the communica
tion, in Springfield, O. ,

HP* A report of proceedings at the.Statl^ 
Convention of Spiritualists and LlherttkYieM 
at'Lansing, Mich., -'" * ' ‘

I next week. ... ;.

In Re Mr*. Rom.
To the Editor .of the Banner of Light:

In regard to your late article upon the sub
ject, I desire to say tbat when the account con
cerning alleged experiences at a stance of Mrs. 
Rose appeared in the Providence Journal of 
March 1st, I was not a little surprised that a 
statement appearing to be so obviously over
done—that appeared to be so malignant, not to 
say false and vile in spirit, however true it 
might possibly be that Mrs. Ross had appeared 
to be really guilty of the fraud alleged—should 
have been admitted in columns that are not 
apt to be indiscreet, I, therefore, on the 8d 
Inst, addressed a note to the Journal, in which 
I remarked:

“ In regard to the article charging Mrs. Ross 
with fraud, that appeared In your Issue of 1st 
inst., I wish to say I have attended only one of 
her wances; this about ten months ago. The 
audience consisted of twelve persons; all of 
these knew each other. On that occasion about 
sixty materialized spirits presented themselves, 
one, two and three at a time. Many of them ap
peared to be recognized by their friends then 
present. I was seated Immediately at the door now 
spoken of as being means of access of alleged 
fraudulent parties. This door was open about a 
foot, and was no slight annoyance to me. The 
room was light enough to render entrance of a 
oat easily observable. As to persons, 1 am pre
pared to say I felt quite sure their passage 
thereat could not have esoaped my observa
tion. I saw none,” etc., eto.

I am unwilling to suppose the Journal would 
refuse these remarks concerning what appears 
to be a most brutal assault upon a helpless wo
man-remarks tbat I think are justifiable and 
not entirely insignificant nor foreign to point 
of a narrative that makes this same well- 
watohed door, though not dictated by suspi
cion—the means of secret access of men and 
women who are claimed to be the parties that 
colluslvely and fraudulently presented them
selves in tho "cabinet,” and emerging there
from, as real presentations of materialized 
spirits of not only men and women, but also of 
children (inasmuch as I saw an infant as well 
ns adults,) that appeared during the evening I 
was there. I feel entirely sure no adult could 
have passed through that door on that occa
sion, especially as the passage-way was not 
more than a foot wide, and widening thereof 
was impossible unless the chair in which I sat 
was moved. I know this chair was not moved, 
and also that I feel entirely sure if the door 
had been quite open no adult could have passed 
thereat without my knowledge, even if I were 
a novice herein, which I think I am not.

I must presume my communication of the 3d 
inst. did not reach tho Journal office, as I am 
told there was no appearance thereof in either 
of Ite two succeeding issues. I will add that 
tbe audience of twelve, of which I was one, on 
the above-named occasion, were not only ac
quainted with each other, but were all adults, 
all familiar with the subject, and "believers” 
excepting three, who were not familiar with the 
subject, and were skeptical, though two of them 
were not entire novices. 1 think every one of 
the twelve persons present that evening was 
called to the cabinet by spirits, and several of 
them on more than one occasion. Furthermore, 
several of the spirits came entirely outside of 
the cabinet, and met sitters, who left their 
seats and stood by the spirits they clearly saw 
and conversed with.

So far as I could then judge, and now remem
ber these parties appeared to be gratified most 
of them greatly so, but none more so than did 
some of the materialized spirits. Some of these 
spirits conversed quite audibly, while others 
could only whisper, and some express them
selves only by signs. Such is usually the case 
on these occasions.

The size and age of these materialized spirits 
ranged from infancy to old age; from that of 
babyhood to the stalwart height, breadth and 
bulk of the late Gen. A. E. Burnside, who ap
peared in full uniform, and remained outside 
the cabinet a long time; while with character
istic courtesy and cordiality he shook hands 
with every one present. In his grasp I observed 
tbat heartiness of character that so particularly 
characterized him in life, and that friendliness 
of sentiment that he appears to have manifest
ed toward all who had not forfeited his confi
dence. I feel quite sure no one attempted to 
deceive me on this Interesting occasion.

J. P H 
Peacedale, R. I., March Ibth, 1884.

ST3 Read the sketch on third page of the 
" Memorial Meeting” in Calcutta, held In hon
or of our friend and Spiritualist correspondent, 
the late Peary Chand Mlttra. Referring to the 
decease of tills gentleman, The Platonist (Or
ange, N. J.) for March says:

“ Babu Peary Chand Mlttra, a writer and teacher of 
great ability, died at Calcutta, Nov. 23d, 1883. He was 
a member of the Theosophlo Society at Its first organ
ization In 1876, and held the post of President ot the 
branch society at Bebgal. He was also Secretary of 
the Calcutta Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. He wrote much on metaphysical subjects, 
and was a warm advocate of female education. His 
age was seventy years. Hehad been in falling health, 
but his death leaves a vacancy not easy to supply.”

Hr* The card of the Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum will be found under our, Anniversary 
meeting notes, and to it attention is directed. 
We learn that Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kane will be 
also one of the speakers for tbe Shawmut, bn 
"The Day we Celebrate.”

BP Mrs. M. E. Williams, materializing medi
um, will occupy her new house, 232 West ,46th 
street, New York, on and after April 1st, where 
she will welcome her friends, and all earnest In
vestigators who are seeking the truth of spirit
return. ‘ ' ■■■■■■'-,,:,■<<-
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yA correspondent writing from Milford, Mass., 
Dr. 0. C. York, formerly of this city, writes that one 
year ago he was skeptical regarding the possibility of 
spirits to make themselves visible to the' ordinary 
vision ot mortals; but that he has had aH doubts on 
tbat point done away with at the stances bt Mrs. Jas. 
A. Bliss. Among the experiences be relates, the fol
lowing must furnish conclusive evidence of the genu
ineness ot that lady’s mediumship:; ' ;

"After being seated ‘ Billy 1 came, took me by both 
bands, led mein to the cabinet and disappeared in one 
direction, while at the same time Mrs. Bliss satin the 
other direction; this, to:,me, was positive proof of 
spirit-power.” '..:'' k i ■ ■

BP We regret to state that Infbtnuitioh reaches us 
tbat Mn. H. W. Cushman, whose improvta health we 
noted last week, has since had a serious relipta, and 
Ues Ui at het residence,18 South Eden street, Charles
town Districts Sta wffi.not be ^ her
mediumship forsome ttme-to come. Due notice win 
be given on.hM.reooveiy.of^ het
circled
'gy a gtatlei^Wtlitfpiiy h£l]^ 
ter tamaNe##^
iptaltfiof Mp^;^^ stance* otpeWltt

*i»*mreato'itoeeipl-
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ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPBS.

Who said that March was a scold and a shrew ?
Who said she had nothing on earth to do o

: But tempests and furies and rages to brew?
Wbv. look at the wealth she has lavished on youl 
Oh 1 March that blusters, and March that blows, 
What color under your footsteps glows! 
Beauty you summon from winter snows, 
And you are tbe pathway that leads to the rose.

• —CWm Theater.

The Sultan, “In testlmonyot high satisfaction” with 
Mr. Edwin Arnold’s .Pearls 0/ the Fata as a poetical 
exposition of tbe religion of Islam, has conferred on 
him tbe Order of Osmanll ot the third class.

The original dude will accompany the hand-organ 
this spring, the same as of yore.—TA# Judge.

Victor Hugo baa forwarded to tbe poor relief author- 
ities of Faris tbe sum ot one thousand dollars to be 
used In giving aid to persons In arrears with their rent.

On the occasion of tbe death of Keshub Chunder 
Sen, a message of regret and condolence was sent to 
bls son by Queen Victoria.

Obtbodoxy Taking a step fobwabd. — The 
Christian Union having asked tbe opinion of a num
ber of leading Congregational divines of the country 
upon the recently proposed new creed ot Congregation
alism, publishes tbe answers received, which are sub
stantially unanimous ip Its favor.

Dagon will not prevail!

" Under no circumstances,” says Dr. Oswald In the 
Popular Science Monthly, ” should sleeplessness be 
overcome with narcotics.”

“ What Is the cause,of bens eating their feathers?” 
asks a rural exchange. We suppose It Is because they 
think they may die sometime, and are afraid tbe feath
ers will be ot some value to their owners. Hens are 
bovot useful It they can help it.—Nwninp Auburntan,

In the days ot Queen Elizabeth men carried fans 
and pocket-glasses. Owing to a higher civilization 
they now carry pocket-flasks and brass knuckles.

A most terrible coal mine accident occurred recently 
at Pocahontas, a small mining village in Virginia, by 
which the night force, numbering one hundred and 
fifty, lost tbelr lives by a fire-damp explosion. The 
village numbered about one thousand five hundred, 
and not a family tbere but lost one or more members.

Forty members ot the Paris municipality have 
signed a proposal to call one ot the new streets In tbe 
Quartier des Ecoles after tbe name of Darwin.

Apractical housewife tells an exchange that she 
has learned not to mix tn the cream skimmed the day 
tho churning is done, as she has found that it will 
not come with the rest. She says she gets just as 
much butter with this cream left out as It put In. One 
day's cream Is therefore always left over for the next 
ohnrnlng, when it comes all right.

Bev. William Henry Morgan —tbe sensational 
preacher known to the public as Henry Morgan- 
passed to splrlt-llfe, ot pneumonia, In this city last 
Saturday evening.

Gladstone Is physically in very bad health. Sols 
England, mentally and morally. Ever since she Incar
cerated an Innocent spiritual medium in prison she 
has been going from bad to worse. Divine justice 
never tails.

REFLECTION.
The past we never, never can regain, 

Tbe present only can we make or mar;
Who nobly Ilves snail not have lived In vain,

And, at tbe last, bow sweet the treasures are 1
—George Newell Lovejoy-

Mr. Francis Radoux, M years old, and whose later 
years have been spent in Portland, Me., was a first 
lieutenant under Napoleon Bonaparte. His second 
wife was an aunt of Nathaniel Hawthorne. He 
taughtdanolng. and among bls pupils were Longfel
low and Gov. Washburn.

A towel folded several times and dipped In hot 
water and quickly wrung, and then applied over the 
seat ot tbe pain In toothache or neuralgia, will gener
ally afford prompt relict. Headaches almost always 
yield to the simultaneous application of hot water to 
the feet and tbe back of the neck.

Another Libel Suit.—This time In New Haven, 
Ct. Tbe criminal libel suit, Postmaster Sperry against 
Alexander Troup and Edward Butler, editors ot the 
New Haven Union, came up by continuance of tbe 
city court on the 24th. Mr. Hamilton, defendants* 
-counsel, filed a demurrer, and claimed that the law 
rendering the defendants criminally liable for matters 
written was now obsolete. Judge Studley overruled 
the demurrer, aud the defendants were bound over for 
trial at tbe next term of the Superior Court

The magnetic Insoles are capital feet-warmers.

The latest Intelligence from tbe Soudan states that 
Khartoum Is surrounded by the rebels, and that tbe 
entire country South of Berber Is In revolt. As we go 
to press (25th), It Is expected that a battle will bo 
fought at cnee between Osman Dlgna’s followers and 
the British troops In the vicinity ot the recent engage
ments. __________________

A colored man, named Edward Johnson, bad been 
on trial for four days at Batavia, Ohio, for burglary, 
and the evidence was so strong against him that con
viction seemed sure. He asked leave to speak, and 
talked for forty-five minutes. He fairly tore to pieces 
tbe State’s net-work of evidence, plunged most of the 
jurors In tears, amazed the court, captivated tho audi
ence, and made a speech which the Cincinnati papers 
say has no parallel in rude eloquence since tbe days of 
Chief Red Jacket. Be was acquitted.

The announcement Is made In New York of the en
gagement ot Mrs. Frank Leslie, widow ot the publish
er, to the Marquis de Luvllleof France. TheMarqulsls 
an Anglo-Frenchman, born In England and inheriting 
bls title from the ancient house of Oliver de Lourn- 
court. He has a European reputation as a poet and 
painter. Mrs. Leslie will continue, alter her marriage 
as before, the active personal supervision ot the busi
ness with which she has been Identified during the live 
years ot her widowhood.—.Boston Journal.

Swedenborg has left it on record In bls writings that 
there are two loves, which are the heads ot the rest, 
or to which all other loves ate referrable; the first con
stitutes the head of the celestial loves; and tbe second 
—“ the love which la tbe head to which all the intemai 
lovee refer themselves—Is the love of rule grounded in 
tho love of self." _ __________________

The admission by the Congregationalist that typhoid 
fever, scarlatina and diphtheria'are the results ot hu
man Ignorance, stupidity, laziness and filth, rather 
than visitations of God, as they once were' counted, is 
a noteworthy evidence ot the change which has come 
over men’s minds. ...

The Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal, anent the Cook- 
Price-Keene imbroglio, gives the great lecturer the 

. subjoined “ dig In tbe ribs !’s
“ The scene has led to a newspaper controversy be

tween the two gentlemen. Nothavlngsaen IC, we can
not tell what view ot Mr. Cook’s conduct Mr. Price 
takes, but It Is onr opinion that Joseph served him 
•right. Any man who will stir up Jos. Cook, when per- 
chance he has got bls mouth shut, i# a nuisance, and 
ought to be ‘precipitated down stairs,’or somewhere eSa? With all Joseph's faults we like him still."

When in conservative New England a call for a 
town-meeting urgently invites “ all the citizens, both 
male and female,” as has just happened In the town of 
Bandwlcb.lt marks a change In popular sentiment 
from thirty years ago, when women were hissed off 
the public platforms, that la simply marvelous. That 
call for. the Sandwich town-meeting Is a very large 

.milestone. _________________
' ' Religious liberty is tar from being an kowmplla^ 

fact lii England, much as that nation prides Itself upon 
the advanced position it takes in all liberal move-

. menu. For instance, there are toAay. In one duWct 
in Suffolk, thirteen contiguous pariiheainwhlchncm- 
conformlsts-are not allowed to have s room in which 

~ to conduct religious meetings.—TA* Index.

The Denver. lYtouna BUggwU that Boston should 
. -have atataei of Jota’^ Phillips and
.: VJota w«n^ ud W1
&yjfijwfri»^ prosperity-
^WilliWW^ i IX:

®^ ^oitesarg
The Pint Boston Spiritual Temple.
This being the first chartered spiritual or

ganization in the Commonwealth, the manage
ment have deemed It eminently proper that 
they should, under the auspices of that organi
zation, celebrate the Thirty-Sixth Anniversary 
of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism. Conse
quently they will hold appropriate anniversary 
services in Horticultural Han, Tremont street, 
on Sunday and Monday, March 30th and 81st, 
1884. On Sunday the services will be in tho 
lower hall, and on Monday in the large commo
dious upper hall, where tbere will be good speak
ing morning, afternoon and evening, inter
spersed with musical selections and recitations.

Addresses will be given by Mrs. IL Shepard 
Lillie, at 10 o’clock in the morning; by Mrs. 
Amelia H. Colby at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, 
and by Mr. J. William Fletcher at 7} o’clock in 
the evening.

The following artists will participate in the 
exercises of the entire day: Miss Hattie Schell, 
soprano; Mrs. L. J. Galllson. soprano: Miss 
Maude Jordan, violinist; Mr. George LeClairs, 
basso; Mr. J. T. Lillie, baritone; Mr. Bachelor, 
tenor soloist; Miss Katie Lee and Miss Cora 
Beaudry In specialties; Mr. Willis Milligan, 
pianist and accompanist.

An interesting and enjoyable entertainment 
can be relied upon. Moses Hunt,

Daniel Farrar, 
Wm. Boyce, 
Henry. P. Tbabk, 
Chableb Chittenden, 
Wm. A. Dunokleb, 
Richard Holmes.

Shawmut Lyceum.
In accordance with general custom the Shaw

mut Spiritual Lyceum will observe the Thirty- 
Sixth Anniversary of the advent ot Modern 
Spiritualism at Wells Memorial Hall, on Sun
day, March 30th, at eleven o’clock. Order of ex
ercises as follows: Selections by the orchestra, 
under the direction of Mr. Charles Haines; Vo
cal music by the Lyceum quartette, Musical 
Director. O. Payson Longley, and Master Eddie 
Hatch, the child soprano, assisting; Silver 
Chain recital, conducted by O. Frank Rand, re
sponses by pupils; Banner March; led by Mrs. 
H. E. Sheldon, and Mrs. J. B. Hatch; original 
essay by Alonzo Danforth; recitations, vocal, 
and instrumental music by the scholars; ad
dress by Miss M. T. Shelbamer; calisthenics, 
directed by Master Arthur Rand; Miss Minnie 
Nickerson and Miu Hattie Reed, elocutionists, 
together with Misses Esther and Lilia Single- 
ton, vocalists, will assist in tbe exercises; reci
tation: "Spiritualism and its Teachings,” by 
RosaWilbur; a dialogue by twelve little misses: 
original selections by Gracie Burroughs and 
little Lulu Morse will also be among the many 
pretty features; the whole being under the im
mediate supervision of the Conductor, J. B. 
Hatch.

It is the wish of tbe Lyceum that not only tbe 
Spiritualists of this city, but all who may visit 
Boston on the occasion of the Anniversary, will 
devote a portion of their time for tbe welfare 
of the young by paying our Lyceum a visit. 
We also extend an invitation to all public 
speakers, who are to take part In tbe exercises 
at different halls upon tbe Anniversary, to visit 
our school and occupy seats upon tbe platform. 
AU are cordially invited; seats free,

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. 8. 8. Lyceum.
[In addition to tbe above, tbe pupils of the 

Lyceum will loin with the Phenomena Associa
tion on Monday, at each service, at Wells Me
morial.—DJ

Lyceum Union.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. 

and Children’s Progressive School No. 1, will 
celebrate the Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism, in a session at Paine Hall, Ap
pleton street, Sunday, March 80th, 1884, at 10:80 
A. m. sharp.

Elocutionists and readers especially engaged 
for this occasion: Miss Ada Blanchard, Miss 
M. Florence Smith, Miss Lena Ontbank (of tbe 
Bllsh School of Elocution), Miss Kitty M. Bos
quet, Miss Lillian Armstrong, Miss Marla Falls, 
Master Haskell Baxter.

Musical talent: Barrows’s Orchestra; A. L. 
Gardner, oernet soloist; “Arno Quartette"; 
Mr. Harry L. Woodbury (of "Corinne Opera 
Troupe”); Mr. Charles Bell; duet, Miss May 
Setchell, Miss Jennie Smith; a choice vocal se
lection, Miss M. Florence Smith; banjo soloists, 
Messrs. Quinn and Otis.

The "Anniversary Dialogue,” written, by 
special request by Mr. D. N. Ford, will bo pre
sented by members of tbe Lyceum.

Dr. Richardson will, as on all past occasions 
of this nature, represent "Our Spirit Friends," 
aided by Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, Mrs. Hattie 
Wilson, and a host of others.

The Children’s Collation will be served in 
Kneeland Hall, at tbe close of tbe session. 
Friends are earnestly requested to remember 
tbe little ones’ annual feast; donations ef cake, 
Sastry and confections thankfully received by 

io committee at the ball. Friends who desire 
to attend this session, remember our ball is a 
large one, but we have never been able as yet to 
seat all who attend our Anniversary exercises. 
To secure a good seat come early. Nofseats 
reserved*

Annual Anniversary Ball Monday evening, 
March 31st Music, Barrows’s Orchestra; prom
enade coneert, 8 p. m. Carriages may be ordered 
at 2 a. m., April 1st. Limited number of tickets 
for sale. Francis B. Woodbuby, Cor. Sec.

45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Spiritistic Phenomena Association.
This Society will, in honor of the Thirty-Sixth 

Anniversary, hold services in Wells Memorial 
Hall, Boston, on Sunday and Monday, March 
30th and 31st. As a Phenomena Association, 
we shall endeavor to present on that occasion 
as many varied phases of mediumship as possi
ble. Correspondence with mediums In differ
ent directions has been entered upon, and 
among these the name of Margaret Fox Kane, 
one of the original Fox girls, stands number 
one in our calendar, and will be present; Ira E. 
Davenport and Mrs. Blandy, children of Father 
Davenport, It is hoped will be present. Inde- 
pendendent slate-writing may be one of the 
possibilities. _ . ,

Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, her husband. J. 
William Fletcher, Miss Jennie B. Hagan. Mrs. 
Abbie N. Burnham, Allen Putnam, John Weth
erbee, Miss M. T. Shelhamer and others, will 
address us in the course of the two days’ ju
bilee.

Readings by various talented friends, Inspi
rational music and singing by the quartette of 
this society, also by the Lyceum Choir, will 
add interest to the services.

As we shall do all in our power to make this, 
our first attempt, worthily commemorative of 
the glorious day, we ask the cooperation of all 
our supporters to make it one to be ever remem
bered.

By order of the Lecture and Medium Com
mittee, . 8.8. Goodwin,

Iba Davknpobt, 
Alonzo Danforth.

Ladles’ Aid Society.
The Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of the advent 

of Modern Spiritualism will be duly celebrated 
by the First Spiritualists’ Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Boaton. The programme will consist of ad
dresses by the popular and eloquent speakers, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrt. Amelia H. Golby, 
Miss JennieB. Hagan, Mrs. Clara A. Field. Capt 
EL H. Brown, Dr. H. B. Storer. Shelley W. Denton 
and Mr. J. Frank Baxter. The latter will give 
toe regular address Monday afternoon^March 
81st Test* and spirit-delineations will be 
given during all of the sessions, except one, 
by Mr. Edgar W. Emerson: but on Monday 
afternoonToy Mr. J. Frank Baxter, at tbe 
close of bls lecture. Musical and literary ex
ercises will be interspersed. for which Miss 
Amanda Bailey, Mrs. Hall. Messrs. Baxter and 
Charles W. Sullivan, Lunette Webster, and 
Ernest Fleet, are announced. . ■ ■ , . .
. The following, and many other Speakers and 
mediums, are also expected to be present: Mr. 
Dowling. Eben Cobb, ;Dr. EUohanison. Mrs. 
Hewes/Mra. Annie Lord Chamberlain and Mrs.

The fierriots fire tobeh^d on both Suhday

and Monday, March 30th and 81st forenoon, af
ternoon and evening sessions each day, in Hor
ticultural Hall, Tremont street

E. O. Baxter, Bec.

Springfield, Mass.
The Spiritualists of this city are preparing for 

a fine remembrance of the Thirty-First at Gill’s 
Hall. They have sent.printed invitations to 
everybody interested, and also through the col
umns of the Banner of Light invite Spiritualists 
to come and loin them on that occasion.

The exercises will begin at 2 p. m. with leo- 
tures by Capt. H.H. Brown of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and James R. Cooke of Boston, the blind mu
sical and test medium. A free collation will be 
served in the hall at 8 o’clock P. M. At 7 o’clock 
p. M. a lecture will be delivered by Capt. H. H. 
Brown. The lecture will be followed by an ex
hibition of independent slate-writing, if condi
tions are favorable. Mr. J. R. Cooke will give 
instrumental music and tests while entranced. 
The meetings, both afternoon and evening, will 
be free.

Visitors who may wish to remain over night 
should apply to tbe Secretary, Mr. J. S. Hart, at 
tbe close of the meetings, for lodgings, which 
will be furnished free as far as possible. All 
persons intending to come will please Inform 
the Secretary as seen after the receipt of this 
invitation as possible, so that we may know how 
many may desire lodgings.

We hope yon will conie, bring your friends 
and join us in making the day happy and useful, 
and the occasion a valuable one to our noble

; H. A. Budington.cause.

Church of the New Spiritual Diapen* 
nation, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Anniversary will be celebrated by this 
body on Saturday evening, March 29th, Sun
day, March 30th, and Monday afternoon and 
evening, March 31st.

■ Order of Exercises: Saturday evening, March 
29tb, at 8 o’clock, a stance by Mr. F. O. Mat
thews, of Philadelphia, Pa.; also other phenom
ena and good music.

Sunday morning, March 30th, at 11 o'clock, 
music; addresses by Mr. A. H. Dailey, Presi
dent, aid Mr. Anthony Higgins; and spirit-do- 
soriptions by Mr. F. O. Matthews.

Sunday afternoon, March 30th, at 3 o’clock, 
music; addresses by Mr. S. II. Nichols and W. 
C. Bowen, Esq., subject: ” Science as an Eman
cipator from Religious Thralldom,” and splrlt- 
desoriptlons by Mr. F. O. Matthews.

Sunday evening, March 30th, at 7:30 o’clock, 
music: addresses by Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of 
New York, and Mr. J. Clegg Wright; spirit-de- 
sorlntlons.

The exercises on Monday (afternoon at 2 
o’clock and evening at 8 o’clock) will consist of 
music; addresses oy Messrs. J. Clegg Wright, 
Mr. Anthony Higgins and Cant. H. H. Brown; 
Shenomena and spirit-descriptions by F. O. 

iatthews.
The friends of Spiritualism are afforded In 

this programme a spiritual and Intellectual 
feast. To defray the expenses a merely nomi
nal admission fee will be charged. Tbere will 
be choir nnd congregational singing. Geo. W. 
Middleton, Conductor; Mrs. Wheeler, Soprano; 
Mrs. Martin, Alto; Mr. Messenger, Organist.

Committee on Anniversary: A. H. Dalley, 
President; John D. Graham, Treasurer; J. 
Jeffreys, Secretary; Mrs. Coons, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Souther.

Frobisher Hall, New York.
The Thirty-Sixth Anniversary will be cele

brated by the patrons and friends of "Tho 
People's Spiritual Meeting” of New York City, 
In Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14th street, on Bun
day, March 30th; morning at 10:30, mediums’ 
meeting, in which mediums are especially in- 
viled to take part. In the afternoon at 2:30 we 
shall have several short addresses, appropriate 
for the day. Vocal and instrumental music will 
enliven the exercises at each session. Mr. Daw
barn and Mr. William O. Bowen will give ad
dresses in the evening suitable to tbe occasion.

Spiritualists, and those friendly to the cause, 
are cordially Invited to come and enjoy with us 
these Anniversary festivities.

F. W. Jones, Conductor.

The First Society of Spiritualists of 
New York City

Is making preparations for an exceedingly 
interesting meeting on tbe occasion of the 
Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism.

The present Trustees are Henry J. Newton. 
President; Mary A. Newton, Secretary ana 
Treasurer; Geo. W. Wheat, Erastus H. Benn, 
Henry Van Gelder, Mrs. E. Cohn, Mrs. Haw
kins, J. J. Anderson, Charles Partridge.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Exercises in commemoration of the Thirty- 

Sixth Anniversary of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism will be held at Musical Society 
Hall, Academy of Music Building, In Milwau
kee, on Saturday and Bunday, March 29th and 
30th, 1884. Speakers, Mrs. Shepard, and Judge 
Holbrook of Chicago, and Mrs. L. M. Spencer 
of Milwaukee.

Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter, daughter of the late 
E. V. Wilson, will give teats from the stage. 
Other good test-mediums will be in attendance. 
Persons from a distance will be furnished with 
certificates entitling them to return at one-fifth 
fare on all railroads. Friends will be enter
tained as far as possible. J. Spenobb, Sec’y.

No. 470 East Water street, Milwaukee, Wis.

Providence, B.I.
A free conference will be held at Slade’s Hall 

on Bunday morning, March 30th, at 10i o’clock. 
In the afternoon and evening we are to have 
lectures by our ever-welcome friend and broth
er. Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.

On Monday p.m. a free convention will be 
held, to which Dr. Willis, Dr. H. B. Storer, J. 
Frank Baxter and others have been invited. In 
the evening, services of speaking, song and 
music will be continued. Tables will be spread 
in an adjoining hall for supper; and the whole 
will close at 12 p. m., after a social, with music 
and dancing.

Per order of Executive Committee,
L. K. Joslin, Cor. Sec.

Cleveland, O. -
Thomas Lees writes that the joint committee 

appointed by the church of the 8. E. and the 
Lyceum in this city have arranged an interest
ing programme (consisting of speaking, etc.) for 
a two days’ meeting at weisgerber s Hall, in 
honor of the Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of the 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism. The musical 
department is to be presided over by Mr. and 
Mrs. Burgess. An unusually good time is an
ticipated, and the friends throughout the State 
are invited, as usual.

The Fraternity of the White Cross.
This Fraternity will bold services commemorative ot 

tbe Advent ot Modern Spiritualism on Sunday mom* 
Ing the soth Inst. In Harmony Hall, 34 Essex street, at 
10:30 o’clock, at which “The Moral Demands of the 
New Dispensation” will be considered by tbe follow. 
Ing eminent mediums and able speakers: Mrs. Susie 
Willis Fletcher', Mrs. Abbie L. Lull, Mr. David Taylor, 
and others. The services and discussion, It Is need
less to say to those who know the persons who are to 
participate In them, will be ot unusual Interest. It will 
be a free feast, and all who feel a desire to partake of 
It are cordially Invited to be present.

„ _ John Obvis, Secretary.
Bolton, March SKA, 1384.

jy A corrtipondent. Dr. M. C. Manton, writing 
from Chattanooga, Tenn., speaks very highly ot Mr. 
a J. Barnes, who has recently given stances In that 
city. The writer says:

“In every Instance I have beardot be gave satis
faction. Heli one ot tbe best and most reliable test 
mediums that bat visited this city; while here be gave 
some fine tests In the German language from spirits 
whom we all knew. He Is a fine peraonator; be gives, 
names in almost every instance, and is not only a good 
aud trustworthy medium, but a true nun.”,

It's mighty aggravating to a prisoner to bear a jailer 
whittling, “ Mother tut tbs gate locked now.” ;

Movement* of Medium and Lecturers.
(Matter for thia Department should reach ourofflesby 

Monday night’I mail to iniure taMrtlon tba a,m. week. J

Mm. M. E. Bette will remain In Boaton nt 073 Tre
mont street, until June next. Her stances are held 
on Wednesday and Saturday at 2:30 p. m. A select 
circle will be held each Sunday at 10 JO a. m.

Mary A. Charter, the excellent trance medium, hu 
removed from 44 Dover street to 28 Dartmouth street, 
where ahe has better accommodations.

O. B. Lynn may be addressed at No. 3 Mh street, 
Troy, N. Y„ until further notice.

Miss Lottie Fewer Is now located at 14 Creek street, 
London Road, Liverpool, Bog. She is announced to 
sail for America, shortly.

Dr. O. H. Wellington, by special request ot a band 
pt spirits, early workers In the cause, will enter the 
lecture Held April 0th, full ot energy and Incident, 
and ready tor earnest work In the awakening lust now 
Inaugurated. Address 123 Concord street, Boston.

Rev. Samuel Watson, It Is stated, has been very suo- 
ceuful In arranging a Southern lecturing tour, which 
be will begin tbe early part ot April.

Dr. Henry Slade was at last accounts in Nashville, 
Tenn.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak In Pelham Hall. Cam- 
bridgeport, Sunday evening, March 30th. She will an- 
awer calls to lecture-now that the weather Is getting 
warmer—In any part ot New England where her ser
vices are desired. Address 43 Winter street, Boston, 
Mass.

J. W. Fletcher will speak in Wells Memorial Hall, 
Monday afternoon, the 31st, and In Horticultural Hall, 
before the Spiritual Temple, on tbe evening ot the 
same day, tn connection with tbe anniversary ex
ercises.

Mr. Shelley W. Denton, son ot the late Prof. Wm. 
Denton, at the request ot numerous friends of bls fa
ther, will relate the story ot tbe Professor’s travels 
and death, at Horticultural (upperlarge) Hall, on Sun
day evening, March 30th, tn connection with tbe An
niversary Celebration there. Dr. H. B. Storer will In
troduce him to tbe Boston, and general public.

Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak again In Brockton, 
March 30th; would like to make further engagements. 
Address Brockton, Mass.

Mrs. II. 8. Lake, who Is speaking each! Bunday ot 
March tor tho Liberal Society ot Flint, Mich., has been 
reengaged for tbe month ot April, and Eastern socie
ties desiring her services may address her as above.

Tho Anniversary services In honor ot the advent ot 
Modern Spiritualism will be held In Independent Hall, 
Hill Building, Union Square, Somerville, Mass., Sun
day, March 30th. Mrs. Amelia II. Colby will speak at 
10:30a.m., and at 7:30 p.m Mrs. Ricker, ot Chelsea, 
and Dr. Abbie E. Cutter, of Wicket’s Island, will bo 
tbo speakers tor the afternoon at 2:30.

Wm. M. Keeler, splrlt-artlst, Is located tor a short 
time at 010 Third street, N. W., Washington, D, 0.

Gerald Massey speaks In tho Church ot the Unity, 
Cleveland, O., April 8th, lOlh, llth, 14th and loth. In
quiries respecting terms and dates tor engagements 
In tho West, may bo addressed to him In care of Thos. 
Lees. Cleveland, O„ from April 7th to 18th, aud to J. 
U. Tompkins, Grand Rapids, Mich., from April 20th 
to 30111.

E. Anne Hinman ot Winsted, Ct., will speak nt 
tbo two days' meeting In Cleveland, O„ In honor ot 
tbe Thirty-Sixth Anniversary ot tho Advent ot Mod
ern Spiritualism—and will accept engagagements In 
Northern Ohio, week-evenings or Sundays, during 
April and May. Address care ot Thos Lees, 105 Cross 
street, Cleveland, O.

J. W. Fletcher spoke In Harttord, Ct., on Tuesday 
evening. ______________________________

New Organization.
To tbe Editor ot tbo Hanner ot Llgbti

One of tbe greatest needs of the times Is united 
work and action among mediums and better protectton 
lu the varied spiritual duties that devolve upon them.

Tbe materializing and physical mediums and their 
friends In sympathy with this object, met at tbe resi
dence ot Dr. James A. Bliss, 30 East Newton street, 
aud organized under the name ot Medlumlstlo Phe
nomena Association ot Boston.

Tbe following named members were elected for the 
ensuing year: James A. Bliss. President; J. R. Cocke, 
Vice President: D. L. Rico. Assistant Vice President; 
James Dodd, Recording Secretary; William Saville, 
Assistant Recording Secretary; L. M. B. Robbins, Cor
responding Secretary: E. O. Houghton, Treasurer.

The Association will soon secure a ball tor Sunday 
meetings, which will be open tree to tbe public.

L. M. B. Robbins, Cor. Sec.
Boston, March nth, 1884.

ty In perusing the columns ot tbe Banner of Light 
tor tbe present week I ascertain that your very fust 
editorial with regard to the Impropriety ot two organi
zations bearing tbe same name has touched a tender 
spot In the person ot one claiming to represent tbe 
Working Union ot Progressive Spiritualists; but It 
they are occupying tenable ground, what need ot an 
explanation ? The Inference to bo drawn from tbe ex
planation Is that since the parties’attention bad been 
called to the matter by your editorial, thoy bad learned 
that there was a society Incorporated under the title ot 
the Boston Spiritual Temple, holding meetings at Hor- 
tleultural Hall. Is it not singular that J. Commodore 
Street, ot 275 Columbus Avenue, should have become 
aware ot the tact that there was a spiritual organiza
tion bolding meetings lu so obscure a place as Horti
cultural Hall? He says tbe Working Union ot Pro
gressive Spiritualists Is erecting a suitable edifice 
or spiritual work and worship. And God speed It 

In Its work, say I. But 1 will not admit, as ho claims, 
that tbere are no other suitable buildings for spiritual 
work aud worship, neither will I admit that a Back 
Bay location Is necessary to Insure prosperity aud a 
flourishing condition. As your correspondent has 
said, the organization meeting at Horticultural Hall 
Is chartered as the Boston Spiritual Temple. But as 
It Is the first ono to adopt that name, and the first to bo 
Incorporated under that name. Is It not, then, tbe First 
Boston Spiritual Temple? This we claim, nothing 
more, nothing less. As good a right has the Boston 
Spiritual Temple to call its place of worship tbo hall 
of tbe First Working Union of Progressive Spiritual- 
lets. as tor tbe Worklug Union of Progressive Spiritu
alists to name Its prospective place ot worship the 
First Spiritual Temple.

From its lengthy declaration ot faith, published in 
tbe Banner of Light ot Doo. 8th, 1883, 1 extract tbe 
following: “ While other societies exist, and will con
tinue to grow and flourish, and to do the grand work 
for which each is adapted, we bld them God-speed In 
all the good they can do, and are doing. Our mission 
Is not to tear down and destroy, but rather to encour
age, and in all ways consistent with our highest con- 
viottons ot justice to do all we can to establish that 
harmony which must eventually bring all into tbe high
er spheres of unity. We ask for ourselves no more 
than we are willing to concede to others. We shall 
endeavor to put all jealousy and contention under our 
feet, and try to exercise toward all the charity ot 
which we always feel the need.”

Beautiful Is this declaration I And oh I how beauti
ful, It not only by tbe Working Union ot Progressive 
Spiritualists, but by all of man and womankind, It 
could In spirit be carried out without contention, with
out jealousy, without covetousness, without encroach
ment upon tbe rights ot others, without mystifying or 
beclouding, but rather by making pleasant the path
way ot our neighbors. Attached to tho elaborate de
scription ot tbe prospective edifice, In tbe columns ot 
the Banner of Light ot Nov. 10th. 1883, Is the follow
ing notice: “ This Is only one of a series ot buildings or 
Institutions that are to be built to carry out tbe de
signs ot tbe Society, which will be erected as fast as 
means and facilities will enable them to do so.” In 
view of this fact, would It not- be infinitely bettor to 
designate this bulldingas tbe Working Union of Pro
gressive Spiritualists, Building No. 1. and thereby pre
clude the possibility ot future contention or contusion ?

Boston, March 21st. R. Holmes.
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Message gzpartmznt
Pabll« Fr«»Ctre3« MmOb**

XMhaldattheBANNEBOF LIGHTOFFIUE, Bosworth ir«t < formerly Montgomery Floc#), every TobboaV and 
SEdav^ArrBaxooS: Th# H»U (which I. wed only for 
•hAMRAinces) will be open at 3 o’clock* and Mrvicee com - SeTee * °3 o e’ik S#?Kly‘*t which time Uro door* will 
W closed, allowing no ©grew until tbe conclusion of the 
•lance, excipt In case 01 absolute neceulty. Th4 public 
aTha°Me^e»Vubn#iie4 nailer the above heading Indi- 

»’&.t^

^cXan^^ti^^^
Is? AH express »• much of truth at they perceive-no 

“rnrlt l#ouro#niest desire th»t those who m*r recognize 
ttmmoMAgesot their #plrit-Htondswlll verify them by in- 
forming us of the fact for publication* . *2r Patural flowen upon our Circle Room table are grate- 
fully appreciated by our angelI visitants, the refore we solici t 
donation# ot #uch from the friends In earth-life who may 
feel tbat It Is a picas are to place upon the altar of Bplrltual- 
11 a^tVa'VnvUe's'ufuible written questions for answer st 
theM Biancos from all parts of tho country.

r Miss Shelhamer desire# It distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sitting# at anv time; neither doe# shere- ^i«n“»

*>>.»<r.bouldnotb..i^tot^

it is one of the attributes, perhaps, of the spirit, 
and yet not a function or a part, positively 
speaking, of the soul Itself. Memory, in recall
ing to the mind certain deeds which have been 
committed, will perhaps awaken remorse In the 
individual on account of them, and he will suf
fer acutely for the time being; he can gain no 
rest until he endeavors to make reparation for 
tbe wrongs committed, not only by befriending 
those whom he has offended, but also by at
tempting to assist and benefit bls fellow-men 
generally. Through the experiences of suffer
ing which come to him, he acquires sympathy 
for the pains and trials of others, and learns to 
extend them kindly and friendly assistance in 
the hour of need; and while thus exercising his 
mind, his entire being, in behalf of his fellow
men, his regrets and sorrow for the past grad
ually vanish away, becoming but a memory, 
bringing to him numerous lessons, ay, oven 
wisdom itself, which shall guide him onward in

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

HU* H. T. Nhelbnmer.

t Published In advance by request ot the controlling spirit, j I 
Elizabeth Wells, to Mary Eleanor

Green, of Halifax, N. N. .
I want to reach my friends, especially one ; 

friend of mine who lives in Halifax. Nova Sco
tia. Iler name Is Mary Eleanor Green. My 
friend intends to leave her home in June ana 
§o to Now York. I come here to ask her not to 

o so, for I am sure If sho does sho will always 
regret the step taken. I can speak from my 
own experience: 1 know what It is to leave 1 
home and friends and go among strangers; I 
had tho same hopes and ambitions that my 
friend cherishes to-day, and 1 lived to Bee them 
blighted. She may say. “Oh 1 your experience । 
may not bo repeated in my case.” But I am 
certain that it will, and there are many reasons 1 
why she should not make this change which 
did not apply to me; so I come here among 
strangers to send out my warning voice to her : 
Dear Ella, do not for a moment think of doing 
that which you have contemplated. There is a 
deeper motive for the stops you are to take 
than that which you have explained to others. 
I know tho cloud that has come across you, and 
tbat you sometimes feel you cannot stay where 
you aro, but I am satisfied It is tho very best 
thing for your life. In a little while tho shad
ows will all disappear, you will have tho clear 
sunlight of peace shining upon you, and you 
will only bo thankful and glad that what before 
seemed like such a heavy cross did really fall 
upon you. I hope that those friends who aro 
nearest to you will unite with me in persuad
ing you not to do this thing, for 1 am very anx
ious concerning your welfare. 1 know that it 
will bo very wrong for you to go with those 
friends who have promised to take you to your 
journey’s end. Evon if they do so they will 
leave you at last, and yon will have to struggle 
for an existence among strangers. You will 
not find tho same care and attention that you 
have been accustomed to, and you will always 
bo sorry.

I am emphatic on this point, and would re
peat over ami over again what I have to say. 
because I wish to impress it upon the mind of 
my friend. If 1 had an opportunity of coming 
to her in private, 1 could explain more fully 
why 1 speak as 1 do ; but I do not wish to do 
that iu public.

1 loft my homo and friends and wont among 
strangers, thinking that I should make a good 
way for myself and become independent of all 
others, hue 1 tons mistaken. 1 did meet with a 
few who were kind to mo; but nothing like 
homo came to me after I loft tho old plnco, and 
although I struggled on for two or three years, 
I never felt happy and satisfied. After a while 
I contracted consumption, and passed to tho 
spirit-world, and it seems to mo ns though my 
friend would take precisely the same course 1 
did if 1 do not Bond her my words of warning, 
and I do trust sho will heed them.

I have tried to manifest to her in her own 
room at home, but I did not succeed in making 
her know 1 was there, although she felt my pres
ence, and wondered what It could mean. Sho 
has felt depressed in mind when thinking over 
tho contemplated journey, and has spoken to 
ono friend in relation to it, saying sho did not 
know but something dreadful was to happen to 
her. Her spirit-friends have thrown this feel
ing upon her, hoping It would deter her from 
taking the stop; but sho still continues to look 
forward to the early summer, and so I venture 
to come hero and speak.

I send my love to all my friends, and tell them 
I am happy in tho spirit-world. Although I 
have found a beautiful home there, I do not 
forget those friends of earth who aro dear to mo. 
I shall ever try to assist and bless them all in 
my power.

I was twenty-two years old when I died. My 
name is Elizabeth wells. I had tho permission 
of your Chairman on tho splrlt-sido to have my 
message advanced. Please attend to it.

March 7. ________________

Report of Public Stance held Jan. 25th, 1884.
Invocation.

Unto thee, oh, our Father God! do we bear the 
praises ot our souls for this hour and this occasion. 
We ask thy blessing ot love to rest upon every spirit 
present, whether encased In mortal flesh or Inhabiting 
a spiritual body. May tbat Udit which never was on 
land or sea, forming no part ot the physical universe, 
but finding its source tn spiritual lite alone, composed 
of the triune rays of purity, truth and wisdom. Illumine 
every life before us. May its grand and uplifting rays 
purify and exalt every heart, and draw each one near
er to tby heavenly kingdom, where holy and peaceful 
souls abide. Our Father t we feel that every child ot 
humanity Is a portion of thy great divinity, and tbat It 
1* only a question of time when each one shall unfold In 
spiritual attributes and gifts, and blossom Into beauty 
and sweetness ot Hie. May we come Into nearness 
with tbe# and tby angelic ones; may we learn ot thy 
wisdom and truth; may we be willing to associate 
wltb those who are lower than ourselves, for tbe pur
pose ot strengthening and uplifting them In spirit. 
May we shed abroad sympathy and kindly feeling for 
those who are unfortunate, and at all times desire 
and be ready to do tby will, and perform thy bidding, 
as we understand It from day to day.

lineations and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By E. B.] The Bible teaches that 

none are saved except through the redeeming 
blood of Christ. Is the doctrine tenable that 

death of one man all tho rest can be 
saved by complying with certain prescribed 
conditions?

Ans.—The doctrine mentioned by your cor
respondent is not tenable, for certain vital rea
sons- As when a man burns one of themem- 

howsoever much his sympa
thizing friends may endeavor to alleviate his 
sufferings, he alone is tho one to feel the pain 
which comes in consequence of the injury. So 

• if he commits a crime he injures the spiritual 
-—part of bls nature, and at some time an offend- 

/jed and outraged selfhood will assert Itself and 
'"^1 for reparation. Conscience Is the accuser

■: • In this case, and until its demands are appeased 
/ the Individual cannot fall to suffer anguish, 

howsoever much sympathizing friends may en
deavor to assuage the misery of his spirit: con- 

- sequently, no matter if another is ready to
■atone for his sins, or -even to lay down his life 
in reparation, It would be of no avail; only so 
far as a noble example of self-sacrifice would 
stimulate the moral qualities of those who gaze 

- upon It, could ft prove of benefit to humanity, 
but the wrongs that have been committed will 
of necessity reflect themselves upon the wrong- 
dopr, nnd not until he has repented deeply for 
past offence* can he hope for happiness in the 
time to come. A -«

Q-—If the questioner is not mistaken. Spirit
ualism teaches tbat the suffering and remorse 
in spirit-life are caused by tbe remembrance of 
the sins oommittedlbearth-Mfe. Now, if mem
ory and remorse so inhere in the soul, and are 

^l ’;as unending, bow eta suffering cease ? 
c>. ^ It a part oLthe spirit, and is as

.taathless and imperishable as the soul itself; 
j,; -tern oriel* an adjunct or handmaid of memory;

the future.
Q.—Does the controlling intelligence person

ally know of any spirits who have thus suffered 
from remorse of conscience, who are now ad
vanced to a condition of happiness?

A.—We Ziaoe met with many spirits who have 
suffered painfully from the pangs of remorse, 
but who have advanced beyond all such unhap
py conditions to a Mate of peaceful enjoyment 
and active employment in the spirit-world. We 
know of no spirits who have passed through any 
extended experience in contact with matter 
through a physical body, who have not, at some 
time, passed under the pains and penalties of 
regretful remorse, either for deeds committed or 
for opportunities for doing good which have 
been neglected. But this Buffering for wrong
doing differs, In various individuals, only in de
gree. One may have committed some trifling 
offence against his neighbor, may have injured 
a fellow-being in some alight degree; and when 
ho understands that ho lias no right to injure 
another to the smallest extent, ho suffers pain 
and sorrow because of the act. Another may 
injure a fellow being to an enormous degree, 
and by-and-by he will bo called upon to suffer 
the pains and penalties of his wrong-doing, and 
so on. Wo have met with many spirits who 
bear tho traces of suffering upon their counte
nances, who know what it is to bo brought face 
to face with an offended and accusing con
science. Many of those souls have arisen above 
tho dark conditions of unhappiness to a state of 
quietude and pence only through the endeavor 
to unfold and cultivate their own best powers, 
while at the same time extending to their fel
low-creatures every degree of assistance, of 
good-will and harmonious feeling possible, and 
in this way alone can any spirit hope to rise 
above a condition of unhappiness to one of peace

ferience since I parted with them. I left a 
amfly that were dear tome; and when I dis

covered I could return to mortal lire, and be
come cognizant of the affairs of those loved 
ones, I felt exceedingly anxious they should 
know of my presence. But 1 am unable to do 
as I desire, and sol have come, here, trusting 
that I may reach them, and tbat they will re
spond to my call, and seek out a private avenue 
for me, that I may communicate with them- 1 
was not a native of America, but it provided 
me with a home during my best years of suc
cess, of experience and of prosperity, and I as
sure you that I have a strong affection for this 
"land of liberty." :

I visited this place at your last meeting, and 
became,much interested in the proceedings. I 
desired to speak for myself, but found I lacked 
tbe power of doing so. I discovered here one 
who Is well known throughout the State,of In
diana, as well as in various parts of the country, 
because of hispolltlcal career. I refer to Oliver 
P. Morton. He extended to me assistance of a 
magnetic nature which enabled me to "wire 
in," so to speak, at tills time, and report myself. 
I assure you I snail be glad to perform a like 
service for some other returning spirit, who is 
anxious to reach Ids home and friends. I was 
known by the name of Francis Wymond.

I will add that I was not a believer In Spirit
ualism when here. I attended divine service, 
and believed in the religious teachings of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. But I speedily 
discovered that the knowledge of the divine 
things of eternity are not contained in any re
ligious body—nor can they be confined within 
the limits of any sect, creed, or denomination— 
they are wide-spread as the universe, and will 
find their way within every stronghold of error, 
and make their power felt. They may not be 
recognized immediately; bnt they are all-po
tent, and sometime they must be acknowledged 
ty human hearts. I have discovered that these 
truths must break away all barriers, all the old 
bulwarks of doubt and superstition that have 
been raised In tho minds of men; they will force 
themselves into recognition; and as I have 
learned somewhat of these things, I return with 
a glad heart, because 1 wish to dispense a 
knowledge of immortal life to those who have 
been near to me, not only in business associa
tion, but to those who are dear to my soul, in 
tho ties of social and domestic life.

and spiritual enjoyment.

Capt. Joseph Sandford.
[To tho Chairman:] Now, my good friend, I ' 

have no doubt you will wonder what has । 
brought me around hero, for a great many 1 
years have gone by since I lived in an earthly 
body. 1 was a stirring man in my day, ono 
who could not bear to bo idle, and 1 took an 
active part in tho interests of my country and 
its people. 1 was an active participant In tbo 1 
exciting events of revolutionary times, and 
perhaps you will find my name upon tho rec
ords of the town whore I belonged, as one who 
tried to do ids duty "in the times that tried : 
men’s souls," when it was no uncommon thing 
for ono to bo called at a moment's notice from 1 
tho Held or tho work-shop to take up arms in 
defense of his country. ,

Well, I have not lost iny interest in my fel- 1 
low-beings, though it has boon a long time since 
I stepped away from mortal life. 1 have been 
an active worker in tho spirit-world. To-day I 
felt that I would like to come back and stray 
into your cilice and just hear myself speak for I 
a few moments, thinking that perhaps I might 
excite a little interest in the minds of some 
who had lieard of me, who were descendants of 
my family, and thus direct their attention to 
Spiritualism and its claims. 1 love tbat word 
Spiritualism. 1 did not know anything about 
It when I was here, of course. I reared quite a 
largo family; my sons adopted the clerical pro- 
fesdon, and went out. into tho world ns “min- 
istera of the gospel.” I approved of their call
ing. I felt that they were “in tho Lord's ser
vice," and I was glad to have them take upon 
themselves “his precious work." 1 felt in this 
way for a long time in tho spirit-world, but 
after a while 1 found tbat although ’they had 
some truths in their minds which had come to 
them intuitively, or, rather, which had been 
dropped there by spiritual intelligences, yet 
there was much of opinion and of assumption 
that was unworthy to bo placed before the peo
ple because it was not founded upon reality. So 
I felt sorry tbat I could not inform them and 
my friends of the actual truth of the matter- 
how spirits live and what they are doing be
yond the shadows of earthly life—and I desired 
much to reach tho hearts and the ears of those 
people who were in ignorance concerning those 
things.

I have met a great many members of my fam
ily since I passed over. 1 have with mo those 
wuo are very near and dear, and they also 
would like to become helpers in this good work; 
since finding out the truth for themselves they 
desire to spread it before tho eyes and hearts 
of others.

I just stepped in here, sir. to look around a 
little, and to tell my fellow-beings that I am 
glad to find humanity advancing, as I think, so 
rapidly, in various directions: gaining a knowl
edge, not only of the spiritual part of their na
tures, but of tbe laws and conditions of the uni
verse, tbe sciences, philosophies, the arts, and 
all things that are of vital importance to hu
man existence. I am gratified in comparing 
tho present status of humanity with that of a 
hundred years ago. The spirit-world has been 
very busy during this century of time, drop
ping words and thoughts here and there into 
receptive minds, which have at last blossomed 
out, giving fruit and fragrance to others. Thus 
knowledge has increased, information has gone 
forth over the land, experiments have been 
tried, and results achieved which have been of 
great value to humanity in Its upward steps.

So, Mr. Chairman, having talked In this way 
for a few minutes, I wish to give you my hearty 
thanks for allowing me to speak, and to assure 
you I am an old soldier, an old worker. I am 
as ready now to battle for tbe cause of truth 
as in days gone by I battled for the country 
which I loved; because 1 believe all “ men to 
be free and equal." I am too independent to 
bow my head beneath the yoke of any moral 
servitude. I believe the time Is coming when 
all people, of every age, race and clime, will be 
perfectly free; when liberty will be stamped 
upon their faces; when Injustice, oppression 
and wrong-doing generally will be unknown. 
But every one of us, spirits and mortals, has 
got to work, sir. We have got to keep our hands 
to the plow, and move along, doing our part by 
helping others, and trying to make ourselves 
pure morally, like the angels above; in fact, by 
“doing unto others as we would be done by.”

I should not be at all surprised if some par
ties in Berkeley, Mass., should remember hear
ing of old Capt. Joseph Sandford, for tbat is the 
name by which I was called in the old times of 
which I have spoken.

Francis Wymond.
This experience, Mr. Chairman, is a very 

strange one to me; I can hardly understand toy 
present situation, yet I have a desire to try and 
manifest to my earthly friends—for I left loved 
ones here on the mortal side, who sometimes 
think of me with sadness, and I believe it would 
give them pleasure and peace could they fully 
understand that I have tbe power of returning 
to them, bringing toy love, and exercising my 
Interest in their behalf.

I passed away from tbe body in the beautiful 
summer-time; not many months have elapsed 
since I was called up higher, and I am only a 
child in the experience of spiritual things. I 
was an active business man when in the body. 
I remained in co-partnership with that old 
form for the period of sixty-four years—and it 
is sometimes difficult for me to turn my atten
tion entirely away from material affairs, or re
alize that 1 am not now clothed upon with a 
physical form, stepping around among my fel
low-men on earth, as I did in the years that are 

, ^.‘^^ Aurora, Ind. I have many friends 
in Ohio, and In otherparta of the West.; I would

friends, tad giving them uraocountof niy ex-

very .much pleased .with the condition I have 
found myself in elnce passing oat of the body. 
Iwas not one of those who aie always fortu
nate in their pursuits and undertakings rj had 
more than one failure of my pitas and designs, 
which sometimes cast a little gloom over my 
mind, and my sister was particularly anxious for 
fear I should at some time lose my reason. I 
never saw any tendency to that condition at all: 
wheu I went out of tbe body I was In tbe full 
possession of my senses. I want to say to her

used ..to call her Sis): Sis, 1 have found out 
that you are mediumistlc, and that we—that is, 
I ana those who are with me In tlie spirit-world, 
Joseph, Alice and others—can, by operating 
upon your mind, develop powers by which we 
can manifest to our friends on earth. I trust 
that you will be passive and easy in mind—not 
feel alarmed, or at all timid about this matter— 
but will allow us to approach you the same as 
you would could you see us in our old bodily 
forms.

I have good reason to suppose that certain 
former friends of mine 'have been entertaining 
themselves over some matters which belonged 
to me, and I want to tell them I am quite will
ing they should do so.. I have no desire to 
bide tbo knowledge of those matters from them 
now, although 1 kept them secret when I was 
here; I think, under the circumstances, it Is 
best to have them well known and ventilated, 
and I trust to those who have them in charge to 
perform their duty.

I rather think that my message will be seen, 
because I know of two individuals, one a male 
and the other a female, who read your paper 
who are aware of tbe matters which I have so 
obscurely mentioned, and through these people 
I hope to roach my own immediate friends. If 
they will be so kiqd as to place my message 
in the way of those whom I love, I will try at 
some time to assist them in some manner which 
will be of benefit.

Sarah Haskell.
You will please say, Mr. Chairman, that Sa

rah Haskell, of Boston, baa returned to visit 
her family and friends, and to send them her 
love, and many expressions of esteem and re
spect. I come in company with dear friends, 
who are with me on the spirit-side; one by the 
name of Ellen, who is very near to me, and one 
by tho name of George. We are united and 
happy in tho spirit world; we have a pleasant 
home, with congenial associates and beautiful 
surroundings; we have all that we could really 
desire for our happiness, yet we are anxious 
to reach our eartlily friends, that they may 
know something of our condition, and that they 
may not mourn In sorrow when a dear ono 
passes from tbo material life to tho realities of 
a spiritual homo. Wo would rather have them 
rejoice, because there is no weakness or weari
ness over there; no pain or tribulation comes 
to those who desire to live aright, in accord
ance with natural law; there Is peace and 
happiness for the soul that is of itseli harmoni
ous in its tendencies.

1 think I would be able to control some pri
vate medium, if my friends would give mo an 
opportunity. I am sure I should be delighted 
to do so, for many things press upon my mind 
that I would like to say to them; but they 
would not wish me to speak of them in publio; 
indeed, I do not know tbat they will bo alto
gether pleased at my coming in this public 
manner, but I could find no other way of reach
ing them, and I was very anxious to do so. I 
tell them, now, if they will seek a private way 
for me to come, or for Ellen to make her pres
ence known, we will gladly avail ourselves of it, 
and will give them those things for which their 
souls are asking but have never found.

Martha R. Lund.
I am from Billerica, Mass. I want to tell my 

friends that I am not dead, although they think 
of me as gone and far away. My name is Mar
tha R. Lund. It floes not seem to bo a very 
long time since I. passed out of tho body. I 
have not taken much account of the days, 
weeks and months that have rolled by since 
then, because I have been so interested in tho 
beautiful things I have found on the spirit
side. 1 had little matters tbat interested mo 
here; there are certain ones who are and have 
been attending to the settlement of affairs that 
were connected with me. and I have been at
tracted back because of the association of those 
things, and because, somehow, when those 
matters and their arrangement have been 
brought up in tho minds, of others, the thought 
that they were passing into other bands than 
mine has drawn me backward to tho old place, 
with a desire to know something of what was 
going on. I do not care particularly about the 
disposal of those effects, nor do I attach much 
importance to them now, for I have parted 
with them; but I want my friends to know I 
send them my love; and I feel that I have 
gained by the change which has come to me. 
That is all I have now to say, but perhaps some
time I can come again and do better.

Michael Kirby.

W&>$»^
March 14.-0. B. G. McDonald: There## Leonard; LlbM. 

Thayer; Benjamin F. Brown: Mn, Julia Caroline Miner" 
Gilbert Frederick Taylor; Ells A. Howard; Charlie Morl 
toll. ' ■ 1 ' ' ‘’ '.i' ' •<■' .‘t": i

March IS.—Dr. H. H. Toland; Bnsan E. Stoddard; Achea 
M. Olney: Samuel Y. Lawton: Catharine Sansar; fact 
lilcliard Phillipa; Henry Parkinson; Helen N. Packard.’

Harriet Messenger.
Here in the city of Boston 1 laid aside my 

mortal form and passed to tho spirit-world. 
Years have beqn rounding themselves out with 
experience since that time, and the little ones 
I left here under the conditions of childhood 
have grown to maturity and have passed 
through Important changes, and made homes 
for themselves; yet they are in the vicinity of 
this city, and through all those years 1 have 
been trying to reach them with a note of love 
from the spirit-world, with an echo of the af
fection and sympathy which I hold In my heart 
for them. 1 have not succeeded in making my
self manifest in any way, still I have attempt
ed to do so, because I have been bo anxious to 
have my dear ones, my family and friends, 
know that I have not been separated from 
them or their interests. I have not.been shut 
away in some far-off heaven, forgetting their 
lives, not realizing the sadness as well as the 
joys which have approached them; on the con
trary, I have steadily attended them and have 
tried to influence their lives for their own best 
good. I wish to toll my friends, my dear ones 
nil, that 1 bring them a great measure of love 
and peace from spirit-friends on high. We 
know what experiences come to tho lives of 
those that are here; we know that they have 
parted with loved ones who have gone to the 
further side, but all the dear ones aro safe; 
there is no need to mourn over their loss, for 
there Is in reality no loss; all are united above, 
and those who remain here will join thorn by- 
and-by.

My companion la with me in the spirit-world. 
He, too, desires to send his love to our children 
and friends. His name is George Messenger; 
my name Is Harriot.

I have reason to believe that some ' of our 
friends will know we have returned, or at least 
made ourselves manifest, even though it bo in 
a feeble manner. We are together in the 
spirit-world and united in performing our 
work.

Ohl could we have realized tho light and 
glory of spiritual knowledge when here, we 
might have more readily and quickly under
stood and appreciated the conditions of the 
higher life when we passed over: but as our 
minds were clouded with false ideas, encum
bered with opinions, prejudices and supersti
tions, we were obliged to free ourselves from 
those shadows before we could understand or 
realize the true conditions of spiritual exist
ence. But now we dwell in the sunshine, out 
in the light, where we can receive truth and 
wisdom from angelic teachers, and wo desire 
to dispense these to those loved ones who re
main on the earthly side.

[To the Chairman:] Shure, sir, I don't know 
exactly what brings me back, only this, that I 
want to clear up an idea that has come to tho 
minds of some who knew me; and that Is, that 
I purposely put meself Into a position where 1 
was sent out of the body. I didn't do anything

.nt _eort> sir. It is true, I was walking on 
the track, an 1 knew tho freight train was com
ing, but somehow I felt dazed and strange-like, 
an 1 did n t realize the danger that was at 
hand; so, ye see, I was sent out of tbe body In a 
very quick time. But I do n’t feel bad about it

I wasn't old; I was ayoung man, an’ any one 
would suppose I had a good many years of life 
before me; but somehow.I don’t feel bad at all 
over the matter. 1 think it > was a very good 
thing that happened to. me, an’I am glad I've 
got out. I do n’t want any one to think 1 did it 
on purpose, because it is n’t true. I just want 
them to feel that It was one of. those accidents 
that do happen sometimes, for which no one 
can account. I have been trying to make me
self Known in this way.for some little time; It 
.. y<a ?>attor of a few months since I got out 

of the body, but all the same, I have been try
ing since that time to come an’speak forme- 
self, because I thought it would set things right 
in the minds of some who are in doubt. It 
dp n t make much difference, I suppose, only I 
thought it would make me feel better.
,. ?wial*1 want to say is, this Is a pretty good 
kind of a country, I have got Into; it is different 
from what I thought; it looks nothing at all as 
one would suppose—as a good many of us. any- 
,7’ suppose the other life does appear; but it 
is first-class, an’I am very much plased with 

»,° n 1 .want to qome back here to live at 
all. I have heard some of the teachers an’ the 
wise ones discussing matters among themselves, 
an some of them say we have to come back 
here an live over again.: I do n’t know whether 
J???.18 t6?> or not I * do “^ believe it; anyhow, 
if it is, I hope it will be a good matter of a time 
before I have to come back and live again. 
That s all I have got to say. ■

I was killed at South Worcester J unction. I 
lived in Worcester, Mass. Some folks there 
know me. If any of my friends hear I have got 
back, tell them, ft you plase, I am well off. I 
send them my love, an-expect to meet them 
by and-byin a good, place. You can just set 
me down as Michael Kirby.

Viola.
I have tbe permission of your Spirit President 

to speak here, this afternoon, to my friend in 
Utica, N. Y., who reads your paper, and who 
at times wishes I would waft a few words to 
him from this place. I wish to say: My dear 
friend, I am with you now, as in days past, at
tending to your spiritual needs, trying to un
fold the faculties within, that they may be
come more and more receptive to the truths 
which Heaven’s messengers have to bestow 
upon you. We desire that you may live so in 
accordance with the laws of life that you will 
understand spiritual conditions ere you pass to 
the realm of soul-life; and we also wish yon to 
so advance in knowledge and power here, tbat 
you will not be obliged to pass through many 
of the experiences which some spirits have to 
encounter, but will bo ready to take your place 
beside the members of your spirit-band, and 
immediately join with them In their labors of 
love for humanity when you pass to the spirit- 
world.

There are those connected with our band

Written tor the Benner ot Light.
WITHDRAWAL.

BY A. D. B.

Ont Into tbe Infinite sea,
Where human hearts are yearning. 

Beyond the alluring May-Be 
Tbat falsely smiled on me, 
I go, oh I Friend, from thee!

Slowly and sadly turning 
To that region of storm and cold, 
Where aching hearts grow old 
With misery never told t ‘ 

Ob | Friend, adieu!

IF# shall meet, oh! Friend, as of old. 
My hand will He In thine own, 
And thou wilt not dream that alone

I roam In that region of cold, 
Away, far away from thee, 
Away on that pitiless sea, 

So far that the deep undertone 
Of a life so sorrowful grown 

Shall no more reach thine ear 
With its pain and Its fear, i

And the tale shall no longer be told !

Physicians have long proscribed Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator for Heart Disease. Why? Be. 
cause it is a sterling preparation for a peculiar 
disease, and thirty years’ use warrants it. §1 
per bottle. ________

Spirit Messages.
Notwithstanding the explicit statement made 

some time since in tho Message Department by 
the Spirit President, Father Pierpont, in an
swer to questions by mortals as to how ono in 
this life can secure a message from one in the 
life beyond through the medium who delivers 
the messages published in tho Banner, we aro 
often in receipt of private letters repeating tho 
question. We are fully aware of tho anxiety 
many have whose dear ones have passed on, and 
can readily pardon them for writing to us so- 
often upon tho subject. All we can do in'the 
promises, however, is to republish Mr. Pier
pont’s answer to such correspondents who may 
not have seen the number of the Vanner con
taining it :

“The best way for you to secure a communication 
from some one of your spirit friends at this circle Is to- 
mentally request such friend In the higher life to visit 
this circle-room and endeavor to control tbe medium 
and give you a communication. It may be that your 
friend will net have the power to do so, for be may not 
understand the laws governing mediumship to such an, 
extent as will enable him to succeed; but if you men
tally earnestly request him to communicate from this- 
place, rest assured the endeavor will bo made. Just 
here allow us to most earnestly request that all those 
who read tho columns of tbe Banner of Light wOl re
frain from sending communications in writing to this 
circle-room containing names, with data, concerning 
spirit friends from whom they wish to receive a mes
sage. Tho very fact of your doing this will defeat your 
purpose to a great extent, for though we desire to give 
an opportunity for control to every spirit who frequents- 
this place, yet we feel it to be wisest and best not to- 
permit those spirits to come whose earthly friends 
have sent In their names, and sometimes with matter 
concerning their earthly career. Mentally request your 
friends to come hero, and wo will give them such as
sistance as Is In our power. Rost assured If tliey can
not communicate toyou through tills medium, they,will 
undoubtedly avail themselves ot the first opportunity 
ot doing so through some other mortal organism."

The New York Slate Freethinker*' AMoclatlon— 
When and Where to bo Held. ’ :

To tbo Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
I Tho Board of Director#of “The Cassadaga Lake Free 
Association,’’ by a unanimous vote, has tendered to “The- 
New York State Freethinkers’ Association ” their grounds
and buildings, located on Cassadaga Lake, on and In which 
to bold the Freethinkers’ annual Convention on the 3d, 4th, 
6th, 6th and 7th days of September next, free of charge, 
and this generous offer lias' boon accepted by tho Executive 
Committee of the Freethinkers’ Association.

These grounds, ns you probably know, ore located Ina 
beautiful grove on the Lake above mentioned, and are fitted 
up In fine stylo. There Is erected on tho grounds anampht- 
theatra capable of seating fully three thousand people. 
Tbo teats aro In a semi-circle, ono above the other, so that 
nil can near distinctly all that Is stld from the platform. It 
Is so enclosed and roofed over that tbe audience Is protected' 
from tho Inclemency of tbe weather..........................

Tbo grounds are fenced In, so that a proper admission fee- 
can be charged at the gates, and everything 1s arranged to 
make It a very convenient place to hold a largo assembly ot 
people.

There 1# one decided advantage' onr Association will gala 
by bolding Ito annual Convention at this place. There aro 
established from nearly every city and large town In tbo 
United Blates very cheap excursion rates of railroad faro 
to tho greatorthodox camping groundsonOhantauquaLake.. 
The Cassadaga grounds are In the same vicinity, and tbe 
Freethinkers from all sections of tho country can aval! 
themselves of these already established low rates In attend
ing our Convention.

And another advantage: Mr. Alonzo Edwards, who has 
charge of all the hotels on tbo grounds, has agreed to board 
and lodge all who may attend tlio Convention for one dollar 
per day. This will save our friendahuudreds of dollars from 
what they would have to pay tn a largo city.

The Convention will not be so far from Buffalo butwhat 
tbo large dallies of that city will give lull reports ot Ito pro
ceedings, »nd the New York Herald has given assurance 
tbat It will give good reports of tbo Convention. Ashore- 
toforo, Liberals of all schools of thought will be invited to- 
take part In the proceedings, and an effort will be made to- 

'hivo Materialism, Spiritualism and Free Religion, and also- 
Liberal and Orthodox Christianity, represented by tho ablest 
advocates ot each. And wo hope to make It the most Im- 
portant gathering this Association liasever held. .

H. L. Guben, Bec. H. Y. S. F. Association. -

who have a secret mission to perform with you, 
who have given to your understanding many 
Ideas of an occult nature that have surprised 
you, revealing knowledge of which others, per
haps, have but llttlo perception. By-and-by 
these things are to be imparted to those who 
can understand, and you are called upon to fit 
yourself for a good work—that of giving to oth
ers spiritual light and, knowledge, which shall 
benefit them, not alone in,earthly ways; which 
shall unfold within their spirits blossoms of love 
and peace, as well as a comprehension of llfe- 

, forces and powers, that are of impqrtance to 
their phy sical as well as spiritual natures.

My friend will understand me, although I 
may not appear clear and intelligent ; to others. 
I wish to encourage and cheer himon. tad to 
say: All the loved ones surround you, with their 
affection;. they never forget or forsake you; 
although you may sometimes he tried, and 
temptations assail you by the way, they will 
give you strength to banish them, to put evil 
away from your life, to rise above all struggles, 
trials and earthly perplexities to a plane of 
.spiritual peace and harmony. We want you 
ever to strive to live in the closest unity of 
spirit with those who come to you from invisi
ble realms. It is from no idle motive, no un
worthy one they come, it is for the purpose of 
stimulating your own powers and forces, that 
through them something may be given to oth
ers, to benefit and bless the needy, the suffer
ing and the unenlightened, that they may also 
learn of the spirits to appreciate a knowledge 
of the Immortal life which shall come to them. 
Viola.

SAMARITAN ™
NEVER FAILS. «»^’’ g^^- 

.' ' ■ h ! . . stone, Fallin?

NERVINE~r
' THE GREAT ^‘«
* jj^ Ug!y B100(t

T*T TX T* YT Diseases, ': l>y#-K V K w"a’ Nervous-
■ - ness,'Sfc*. Ifead-

COKQrEO,R^
•Worry, Blood Sons, Biliousness, Coitivrnsst, iHervou*- 
Prostratlon, Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. r fl,W-

Sample Teatimonlal*. ■
“Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders." 

Dr. J. 0. McLemoln, Alexander^Ity, Ala-
“ I feel It my dutyto recommend It.” „ ’

. Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas.
“It cured where physicians failed." 

Bov. J. A. Edie, Beaver,1 Fa.
O' Correspondence freely anawered.'^I

The DR. 8. A RICHMONDMED. CO., St. Joseph, NA 
At Druggist#’. C. M. Crittenton, Agent; BL Y.
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Heniy-A»-Baker.
I understand, Mr. Chairman, that the first 

thing to bedone, when one reports himself here, 
is to give his name, that bywnioh he was known 
in earthly life. Mine is Henry A. Baker. My 
home was in New York City. I have friends 
and connections there at this very time. I have 
a sister, whoso namb is Busan E. Baker. 1 do 
not know that 1 shall reach her by coming here, 
but I have some hope of doing so. I want first 
to send her my love, and tell her that Henry is 
In a good condition. ; Bhd-has felt a little exer
cised in mind over me. and the dear soul would'
.worry herself; when the® 
sion for It, so-I, thlnktE 
do is to come and tell her

ym really no occa- 
he beat thing I can 
it lam well off, tad

Jan. 29.—Nellie J. Kenyon, for Fannie L. Carver, Ed
ward D. Stone, II. N. Long, Eliza Rudolph, Fred. Brag- 
?.0.nu?arah E- Stilling#, MaryO. Henderson, Col. William

^2nl?.H??’ Gertie William#, Thomae Shorter, Water 
blly. Spirit Violet, , i ,
»'.*?• •b'd1"- Juliette T. Burton: John Dorr; Lotela, for 
CalebM. Bean, Mrs. Susan B. Tldd, Edward Gaffney, War
ren Fuller, Caroline Mitchell, Henry A. Clark, James Skein. 
MarvB. Hagar, Mary McCarron.
„*»• ’tT11”- ““? A- ft®*! Charles H. Bourne: Nelson 
Beals; Eleanor Lawton: William E. Lawrence; Hannah 
Clarke: Mary Jane Saunder?. ■
■Feo. 8.—Aldo# Barden: Clarissa Howland; Nancy Ann" 

C’fnes: Capt. Thomas Mlckell; David Thrasher; Cora 
Croft; Margaret Shepard. • ,
.Feb. P--JohnF. Coles: Asahel Southworth; EdwardM." 
A. Roberta: Stanford. Newell; Hannah Marl* Simpson: 
Mary Green: James O. Breed; Julia Dwight. .

Fet. 1A—Samuel Cates; James F. Jennesa; Eveline Bor
den; George P. Dorias; Jennie Miller: James Andrew War
ren; Mary Eliza Adams; Harriot Maria.

■ Yeh. 19.—Josephine Sawyer; George D. Taylor: Mrs. 
pannah Barter: Major William H. 0. Sherman; Martha 
L. Fort: John Cook: Jennie E. Wright J7~ri
_<“>-2»- -Jennie Holmes: James Bogue; Asa Stehre; Ma- 
Bindley1”’ ^MdeA, Lambert; Norpan Hobart; Muy J, ; 
■trnSk^-’L^SLAlcottj- Robert Moorer Helen, Atwood: 
m^.^ fi 8!.^01"'1^111 Judge J. Y/^ Lott; William' 

.Elmer; Lily Harrington; Margaretta Latham. 7 ^“ffii^.-?!1”1 »• *«*!•* 0. TowmbSf Albert W.

MAN and HIS RELATIONS..’, By S. B.
BRITTAN. Tho author of this volume deal# earn

estly with tbo startling facts which have puzzled, the bralns- 
ot tbe metaphysical philosophers of every age aid conn try, 
and In his masterly classification of Sensorial,-Intellectual 
and Moral Phenomena he hza grasped tho greatest cnriosi- 
tle# ot the mental world I ■ f> -.-j- ;-:-...

The contents ot this Book may be briefly summarized by

coteries; Circulation'bf-the lAhlmal-FInlde. •uondltlons- 
ot Vital Harmony. Physical Causes ot Vital Derangement. 
Voluntary and In voluntalT Faculties. :Xnfluenoeot thb 
Passions on tbs BocreUons.r. The Mind asi a Destructive- 
Agent. Renovating power# of th# Haman M1M; Mental 
and Vital Power ot. ■Ha«Irt*nta.>.-Ev11»<oriXxoesslvO 
Procreation. (.MarkingsOffspring,, or Mental, Elecwotyp- 
Iha on Vital Surfaces; ^Ihfltieiice of Objects Andreas on 
Mind antf-Morata" Relation# ot Mind to BeMoaMBeauty.

Philosophybt Taietaatttm. ^ AitaU awfimiiailMsgnete 
£?• Wf.?™ “ • ra8™^®^^^

taWUMridBneeaoLImnorteUtV.liiis aifes^^

al^wSwSfi
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT,

Sii^H A; <DAisklN,

Phyalolnn of the ” New School,” 
;I'' r ij^^'irlDrJi^eida^iiii Utuli.

Offlee 481 North GUmor Btreet, Baltimore, Md. 
i-s If; i W ) A x ■ I ;J“*re kj* in .i i i X Ji i.'d 
STHtlNG fifteen yearspast Mbs; DAxernt has been the 

pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rush.^MarassShta
' Ube is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reus the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,

TAppRostlon by tetter, enffibsltig Cottsixliatton Fee, *1,00 
and two rtampa, will recelve^ompt attention. , .

The American Lung Healer,
4 Art JfrqpMteilGM JfasrHStfxrthi Mrt. DwtsM^ur,,!.

Is an unfailing remedy for all, diseases ot the Throat and 
Lungs; Tubcbculaii CONBUHiTiON'hMbeencured by it. 

Price *2,00 per bottle. Three bottles lor *5,00. Address asaih^ 

theorderotHarah A. Dansktn. H." u: Marcb'2L

'Ud>

Car# Banner of Light, Boston, Mase.
~ " "’JLLIB''inay be'addressed as above, From this 

ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
writing. He claim, tbM hl# powers ip trnsune

a«^W&£‘ ^ ““‘k^ “*
Dr. Willis ts_penn!ttod to refer to numerous parties who 

J*yL*S*9 eure«r by hit system of practice when au others 
bad tailed. All lettersmnrtcontaln,axeWrn postage stamp, 
, Bend/or CTrenlare and Beferencee,, , Jan. 5.

DR. CLAYTON’S 
..riv.i. MAGNETIZED 

Eradicating । and; ■ Healing Salve.
This remarkable curative, healing and cleansing salve 

stands without a rival as a remedy for external 
‘ or Internal application.

TT cure. Bores or Inflammation, Diphtheria.-Croup. Cbll- 
X b!alns,Lame Book nr Bide, Old Bores, Halt Rheum, Asth
ma, Hemorrhoids or Piles, Toothache, Whooping Cough, 
Bbeumatlsm, Neuralgia, Boro Throat, Catarrh, Ao.

This Compound whrbeeent by Mall or Express ou receipt 
Gt price.

PBIl Me., BOc. and *1,00 FEB. BAX.
lj -co a i.vtT. i 33 , Cl Is .A. "Kt T O TT
P. 0. Box 603? BANGOR, MAINE.

PROF. W. W. CLAYTON and ASSOCIATE
HEALEWMDnrttnouthstroet, Boston. Parlore, Bath 

Boom (for Medicated vapor Baths) and all facilities for first- 
class.Magnetic and Therapeutic Treatment of acute and 
chronic ateeassB. on flrtt.floor. Patients also rjsltod.at 

Di'. Jtfs. Rodes Buchanah, 
n'ri'FORT'AVENUE;,'BOSTON.'' is howgMlgatUn- 

; JHeJ tlon.W the treatment chronic diseases, sided by 
psychometric dlttgnosisand theuw of now remedies dhcov- 
cred by.bluwK, His residence. Is In tho most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and he can re- 

'Jcplre a few invalids Brills family for medical care, ’ ills 
,work on Therapeutic Barcognomy win bo Issued next April /-price two dollars. MKB. BUCHANAN continues the 
practlco of psychometry. , ’ " Feb. 13.

Oelf Oure Eveth
JkebUlty: Maulxood ■ . and Decay

AMoHth presCriprionof ano#;! gjicolallst(nmyretired). 
Drugjlstf can fill Address

DB. WABD A CO.. LOVIHIANA, MO.
Deo. 1.—ly*

McBhaneBellFoundry
MANURACTUBB thosocriobrated BellaandChltnea 

fbrCtaurebea, Tower Clocka, Ac., Ac. 1’rlces

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES, 
xnxroi^ v*aottttoi© .

(ALL BUGAB-^OATkO)
XbXecMonl Coxk.jteotlon.ML

.. A l/zilvertal Bleaalng. .

SUITED TO pl# OB TO
A PERFECTt Liver, and KMuey Benavator and 

• Ji. Blood POrlffcr. CIoah#es'the entire st stem from 
: jmiliiousnwa .and1 BlooKt’rieoils. from, Ma&rta. htc, 

Add cures Headache;1 Bgeksiclzeisraeiand Sion.- 
achMbe. Diarrhoea., Dyacptertr.^JPwjna tn .the 
LlmbB,LnzneDea*,NunlbneM.C<m(tlpSiilMt.Fuea. 
Womra, Dy.hepkla# 4Xm.tan.MSon. 'Nervovramera, 
Weakneaa, Kidney and Bladder, and all other un- 
nary ailtnentslshte,l Alw. riUiet»nfa|uiii.iNeuralgia, 
and In fact almost an the various ailments of humanity.

Fbicxb: Trial box; Mcent*-bymall, 30oent*; second 
size, W cents—by mall,' 65 cent*: 11 boxes second sue, *5,00; 
largo boxes, *1,0): fllargoWJes. *5.00.' '

! ’ JOEL n.BHODES. M.D., .
, . . . . , .,.803 Buttonwood street, Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by C«>fcBY A MCH, ' ,, ,13w-Marcb 8,

The Waiting Planchette.
BCIKMCi1* unable to explain the myrteklaua perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which write# 
intelllgentanxwpra to questions asked either aland or men- 
telly. Those UMcquaiited with It would be astonished at 
some of the reeultsTtEat have, been attained through It# 
agency; and ho domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avaU themselves ot theee “ Planchette*," which 
■nay be consoltocTori gif queWnn*. as also for communica
tions from deceased relative* or friends.

DtHXCTioxB.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
•: (printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
'lightly on the board; in a few. minutes It begins to more, 
J nd Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 

t cannot bo guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
h these directions will sue ce#d in obtaining th* desired result, 
er cause the Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 

•’•question tbfit where a party or three or more come together. 
It 1* almoat impossible that one cannot operate It. It one bo 
not successful, jet two try It. together. It nothing happens 
the first day, try it the next) and even It half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, the results will amply remu
nerate you for tho tlmn and patience bestowed upon It.

The Planchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
berw to use . , > u-< *-i • 1 ■ ■ ■

FLANCHXrtle with FenUgriph Wheels, 60 cents, secure* 
"HSIWWSiaMffiB 51%KWa"&i> TH.

cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchMeris expense. _

ForeatobyOpLHYABIOH.: ■ _________ tf

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
..,..:.;/..■:.<,■. ■.•• ' PRACTIXIOlfkB IK I . I ?..; ■.

Predictive and Medical Astrology. 
TT la a rtubborn tact'thiit'evWT life upon this planet Is 
X originated and- governed-by the force* and influence* ot

lose■AhU

the hour of theday. if knownlahd twenty-flyeoenta, money 
■«xssssSrr^1"'-jlu-“>5^i^-1 r:iM>n

Tor onadoUar, with sainedata as above; I will give advtoe 
«Tanswer queetloas conpernlng the.affairs of life; erpre- 
wrlbe for dlasMA-OT bodUyiniffmitlos, In aioordance with 
ttermrtaHwhbrtstaaof^he'ictenoe.'.Tn::

For tw. dollars, and date as above (giving also the sex), 
I will write, an ontlinrinittvltTocmpHsliigUie Important 
events of Ufe, vl*: the pCTHjaL mrajarand Unanoial ren
dition. years ot increase Mid decrease Ingeneral prosperity, 

' marriage—lta condition and Ucaa, wltb ill other events en
lightened by astrological sclenoe.............. ..  .-I-,

i will make no oommente upon the a#trotogical Indications 
Gt death in any case, ante* requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion—--------------- - > .

Office, 235 Waahlngton str*et, JBoom». Brltf .coiHulte> 
tlAlico’Sisnn!catloni should be addresrei/to^ .-' '

OUVKB AMX* GOOUk,.
Dec. 23. ''..:..'.i.<i'Ko»M*iitl>WilfaH.

«... •;, ...-<!.-■• ■•».• .-U - - 'J ’v ’",-'l2..>. Lifl s-JOAL tk.- • •,

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
^J^c^^^ ^

h.1
Bare Throat, Doarscueia, rouuo,^ ~^._„,_„.-_ 
flammation of the VW’,„Lt*?. *?*?J^!2t^^uthJS£

-,inre<uJMUngand «trengthenlng t^*y*J^i ̂ ^^^^Ji^Si1*’

^fcggts^
£^J«Wi MU3ET:M[®MC.

= j^^aM^

OMfe^FREB
&

gltfiiWs fti ^Wimt.
~~' rm.Hh.ti'.# r tit'iTrT-i.rrl -iiHre.'i! - 

J. A. 8HELHAMER, 
magWetichealer,

Offlee S| Montgomery Plate (Boom 8), Borton, Mau.,
YTTILL treat retleuts at .his offlee or at their homes, as 

desired. Dr, 8. proscribes for and treau all kinds of 
diseases. Spvefaltiu.- Rheumatism; Neural ria. Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation. proscription and advice. *2)00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. MagneUsod Paper *1,00 &»£« itufa'A’o

stats age, mx, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl.Dys- 
reptlc. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening aid Soothing 
Fill! UMutsperbcx, or fireboxasror*1,00. ' : . •<

Office hours from 10 a. M. to 3 r.M.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when baattends out-of-town pstlenu. Letter 
addreikeare of Bannbb or Light, . । tf-Aptf! 7.

J. W. FLETCHER,
MeMoM W;^

9 Hamilton Place, ;
BOSTON.

TLYEDIOAL TREATMENTS andMsirnetlsM Remedies XVI supplied. Also Bittlugi for DEVELOPMENT of 
Mediumsnip. ■. ,

MR8. H. YOUNG, Assistant Msgnetlzcr. Jan. 10.

THE HUSSES BERRY
YTTILL bold their Materialising and Physical Stances 
vv Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday even- 

Ingiat 8 o’clock; also Thursday and, Baturday afternoons, 
aft80 o'clock, at th«lr homeTNo. 1 Arnold street, corner 
Washington street, Boston.

HELEN C. BERRY. E. GERTRUDE BERRY. 
Jan. I.

DR. JAS. A. BLISS, 
T^EVELOFINO .MEDIUM and Magnetic Physician, 
1J gives private Sittings at89 East Newion street, Boston, 
dally. । As a Developing Medium, Dr. Bliss claims supe
rior powers, and proudly refers to bls mediums now bolding 
successful seances In all secttons of the country— who have 
been developed InrniVATK sittings with him during the 
past ten years. WlllfurniAnameslf requested. Tryaslt- 
llng and become convinced. Developing circle every Sun- 
day at 10:30 a. M. and 7:30 f. M. March I.

EXAMINATION*

MRS. C. M. MORRISON'S
,i ,(MEDICAL BAND. AB FORMERLY.

FOK medical diagnosis' by'letter, enclose look ot hair and 
ono dollar. U Ivo tho age and sex. Terms for magnet
ised remedies wilt be sent with the diagnosis. Address 1’. 

O. Box 2519, Boston, Moss. Office 4 Jackson Place, Dorchester District, H. B. WILLCOX, Bec.
Jan. ______________________________________

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rpYI'ICALMEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. J- A,Tynicalil’sychomelrlo Delineation of Self, with 
Vision of Condition, *2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, *2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, *2,00, Bend owu handwriting, ago and sex, stamped 
and directed envelope.. Hittings with pellet testa dally at 83 
Boylstnn street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 3e.it.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
T71CLECTI0 Ind (Magnetic Physician. Burgeon, Chlropo- 
Jll dlsttaud Manicure. Corns extracted without inaln. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautlfled. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office25 Winter st.. 
Boom 15. . . j lw--Mnroh 29.

A. P. WEBBER, 
. । MAGO7TIC PHYSICIAN, 

Offiob'and ftfcsipBfcdiifi&west^
Boston, near Columbus AVenuo. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A. M. 
to i r. M, . Wlil ristt patients. ■ Jan.C.

DR. Wr T. PARKER,
.TNEVEtOI’ING AND HEALING MEDIUM.. Private

Sittings tor Development ot MMlumshlp dally from 9 
A. M. to 5 p. M. Developing Circles Bunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. No. IMS Washington street, Boston. 

March29.—lw» i , ,r,. ., . -•

MRS. CORDON, 
•BYAGNETIC PHYSICI AN and Business Medium, can 
aVL be found at 148 Court street. Room 6, on Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 10 to 5. Hill’s Magneto- 
Electrte Brushes and Appliances constantly on hand and 
for Bale._____________________ ■ ' • tw*—March 29.

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
TtYAGNETIO rnYBlClAN, for Nervous Dlroasos, 
Jxlr RheumatlBm,’ 4c. Contracted Cords a specialty. Hours 
10 to 4 p. M. i! No. 81 Common street, Boston.
, MsrqbZO.-lw* ,

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
AyAGNETIO and Electric Healer,eMTremont,street, 
1YJL Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patients. 6w*—Marco 8.

miss Helen sloan,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patlente received from 9 to 8.

iMareh29. ’> ___________________

MRS. FAY
TT0LD8 her BOinCes Tuesday. Saturday and Bunday at 8 
XX r. x., and Thursday at 2:30 v. m. No. 166 West Con
cord street, Boston. Also, pleasant rooms, with all modern 
conveniences. . 4w—March 8.

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
'OYEDIOAL, Business and TegtMedlum, Is located at 13 
-IVLDavis street. Office hours from 10 a,m. to ir.m.

roh 8^4W*" f0F 8uni^s fibI noek-cvenlngs.

* MR8. E. C# HATCH 
YTTILL hold Full Form Materialization' fiances every 
W Bunday and Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Also 

Wednesday afternoon, at2:80 o’clock. 231 Shawmut Ave.
M6ghllf.-iw»

MRS. J. A. BLISS
WILL bold her Materialization Seances Wednesday, 

Friday and Sunday, at 8 r. M.; and Saturday atter- 
noon at 2:80. No. 39 East Newton street._____ March 1,

MR8. 8. 8. PROCTOR,
MASSAGE TREATMENT, No, 223 Shawmut Avenue, 

Boston. Chronic Diseases a specialty.
March 29.-2w*

MRS. M. A. HOWES, 
rlSPHlATlONAL, Psychometric and Tost Medium, at 

89E. Newton st., Boston. Hours0A.tr. u>5P.m.
March 22. -4W

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; has removed from No.42 to 

29 Winthrop street, Charlestown District, Boston.
Feb. 2.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
TtYEOlCAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychotnet- 
JyA rlo and Business Hittings. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Jan. 5. r , _________________________

MRS. ALDEN, 
nTBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- X netlc treatment. 43 Winter street, Borton.

Marchl5.—4W.
TVfRS. LOOMIS, Test Medium. Magnetic 
lu. treatments every day. Six questions by mall on busi
ness affairs answered for 60 cents. Diagnosis from lock ot 
patient’s hair, free; give age and sex. 128 West Brookline 
street, Boston. Mass. - ■ tw*-March 29.

N. HAY W ABD, Magnetic Physician. 443 
. Shawmut Avenue, near Blackstone Bq. Henn 9 to 4. 

Other hours wUl visit pnUents. Two packages of bts ppw- 
erfol POal XafrnrttMdPapvr sent by maU on receipt of *1. 
•■Jani'B;

MR8. MELLIE COFRAN,
" MAGNETIC TREATMENTS, 27 Hollis street,(Boston.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
W.^asfe^ !8» 

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
^^Nincii^o^ 

p/A JOUB 'LORD OHAMBERLAlQurtciii 
4^®^»^

.MBS J. O.EWELL, Intuitive and M&gnetlo 
Pnnlelati, 717 Tremont rt., Borton. Hours ifto 4.

' TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer Nai •

TUBS KNOX. Teat, Business and Medical
JyLiHedliiiB.j* Temple Place,Boom 17, Borton.

l^tbtas*^
ITS REPUTATION.IS,WORLD-WIDE.
Red Cloud' >and Blackfoot's 

MAGNETIZED PAPER
To Ileal the Nlek or Devetop Mediumship.

Special Kotto* from “RUm Chief* Band."
“ A<E, Red Cloud, speak for Black toot, tho great Medl- 

LVLcIne Chief from the happy hunting-grounds. He ray 
he love white chiefs and aqaaws. He travel like the wind. 
Ha go to circles, Him big chief. Black too: want much 
woiktodo, Him wanttoanow him healing power. Devel- 
apmedlss. Make sick peonlewell. Whore paper go Black
foot go; go quick. bend right away.”

Price 15 cent, per sheet, or 13 sheet# tor *1,00, or on# sheet 
each week for-four weeks « cents; eight weeks, 70 cents; 12 
weeks. *1,00, ir sealed. 1 cents per sheet extra.

Address JAMES A. BL188, 30 East Newton street, Bos- 
ton, Mass, T ............... ,1 it-MarchP.

MR8. M. W. LESLIE#
Test Mid Business Medium), 160 Castle street, Boston.

June Cu Zv#

M RS. J. M. CARPENTER, 3 Concord Square, 
DJI Boston. Specialty, medical examinations, with pa
tient present, or by letter,' Ffsliw.March 1.
ILIRS. 8. A. DUAKE. Magnetic Healer, No. 4
IvX Bond street, Borton, Mai#. March 2).

SOULREADING, 
Or Fayrtaoaaefrieal DeLteuMUlOA of tOuuwrtM'. 

MBS. A. B. SBVIBANOB wraidrospeetfullyannoaMo
to t be publlo that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send thelraatographorlockot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading trait# at character 
and peculiar!tie# ot disporttdon; marked changed In past and 
future Uto; physical dlaeaaa. with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted, to pursue tn order to ba 
suore#sful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to tbalnharmonlonaiy married. 
Full delineation, Meo. and four Kent stampa. Brief de- “‘A®1’*' ^ '’“^SXSEVBBANOB.

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Jan, 6.White Water, Walworth Co., wk

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 

and Business, *1,00 and atamp; Ores and Minerals, 
*2.00. Will give sittings Tuesdays and Fridays at corner 

Orow and Medford streot#, Homerrllle, Mass.
March 29.__________________________________________

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-centstampa, lock of hair, age, sex,one!ead- 

ing symptom, and your disease will b# diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DB. A, B. DOB- 

BON. Maquoketa, I- wa. 4W-6Iarch 16.

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
By Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sox, tock hair, 42ot. stamps, we will glvedlsgnosts 
free by Independent spirit-power. Address DR. J. 8. 

LOUCKS. Maquoketa, Iowa. March a.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rf you are In trouble: if you are diseased; It you wish to 

marry; If you are living In unhappy married relations: 
It you wish to consult your spirit-friends up»n any subject 
pertaining to practical lite. Send lock of hair or band
writing and ono dollar. Addrea 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, WIs.  Feb, 8.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and .Business Medium, removed to

223 Fountain street, Providence, It. I.___ Oct. 6,._ 
ILIRS. E. M. THOMAS, Ml Reservoir Avenue, 
DJI Milwaukee, Wl#„ having bad twelve years' expert, 
ence as a medium In nearly all phases of development, re
spectfully offers her services a* a lecturer, either<ma public 
platform or at private residences, sod as a healer without 
the use of drugs. She will also held Public <ir Private 86- 
ances for Mlnd-Beadlng, Independent Blate-Writing, etc. 
Remember the location, bit Reservoir Avenue, Milwaukee, 
and give her a cal).In'-Mstthg,
TRANSIENT PERSONS visiting Boston can 
A obtain First-Class Board and Rooms al MR8. 8. A. 
DRAKE'S, No. 4 Bond street, off Milford, Boston.

March 22.
MISS HATTIE SMART. InBniratlonal Lec-
IvX turer. No. 6 Pembroke street, Cliufren, Mass.

March 20,—lw»_____________________________________

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Home ot tbo Boul.......................................25 cents.
Come In thy Beauty, Angel ot Light.........................25 ”
1 am Going.to my Home............................................... . ”
In Heaven we’ll KuowOurOwn...................... .....25 “
Love’s Golden Chain............. . ......................................25 11
Our Beautiful Home Over There................................ 25 “
TheOIW Just Over the Hill........... Av........................ 25 ••
Tho Golden Gatos are Left Ajar................................ 25 "
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hair....................25 ”
We’ll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land........... 26 " 
Our Beautiful Homo Above.........................................25 ”
Wo'ro Coming, Bister Mary....................................... M “
Gathering Flowers lu Heaven..................................... 25 ”
Who Sings My Child to Bleep 7.................................. 25 "
Ohl Como, tor my Poor Heart I, Breaking............. 21 “
Onco It was Only Bott Blue Eye#.................................25 “

AST The abovo songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies 
ascents: 5 copies for *1,00. 
We’ll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land (with 

portraltot Annie Lord Chamberlain)................... 85 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PRICE REDUCED 
From 85 Cents to 15 Cents,

or

SUBSTANTIALISM;
OB,

Philosophy of Knowledge. 
BY JEAN STOBY.

Tbo author claims to show conclusively tbo mythologlc 
origin of tbo Chrlsttnn system ot worship—the worship of 
tho Lamb; thence makes a most urgent appeal for a higher 
appreciation and cultivation of the soon In humanity; 
thence urges tho utter repudiation ot tho soul-degrading 
practice or Idol-worship, whetbor tho Idols be Ideal-gods, 
or sun-gods, or men-gods, or loading-men, or animals, or 
Inanimate things. The subjects treated ot are chaptered as

Knowledge Man's Savior. Tho Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature's Genetic Princi
ples. Genesis of tho Human Organism. All Nutriment 
Metaphysical. All Organisation. Essential. Repetition of 
Inherited Qualities. Repetition, Evolution, Immortality. 
Sax, Soul. Spirit, Life. Tbo Mind’s Conceptlve Creations 
Necessarily Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal.

Tho book Is 12mo, paper, small pica, ID pages. Price 15
cents.

For Mio by COLBY A IlIC II. tt

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining "Golden Melo
dies” nnd "Spiritual Echoes." with the additionot thirty 
pages ot New Music. By 8. V . TUCKER.

In this book arecomblned "Golden Melodies ” and * ‘ Spir
itual Echoes, ” with tbo addition of about TniBTTPAaas 
or nbw music, sot to original and select words, making In 
all a book of one hundred and twenty pages, while the price 
Is but little above that of cither of tbo above-named books. 
Tbo author has tried to comply with the wishes ot friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may be enabled 
to sing them without difficulty.

U eop les, *3,301

Bonrd#.&o cents; portwire free. laeoplee,*4.301 
porta*. Free.

Paper, 83 cental portage 
portage free.

Por tele by COLBY A RICH..
------ ’.TCHCRAFT OF N^W ENGLANDEX"-WITCHCRAFT OF NEW ENGLAND EX- 

TY PLAINED BY MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
ALLEN PUTNAM,Esq., authorot"BlbleManujIWork- 
era,” "Natty, a. Spirit,”. "Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Witchcraft and Miracle,” "AgaMlzandBpirltuallsm,”otc.

CONTENTS: Preface. References. Explanatory 
N.te-Denniuons. Mather and Calef. Cotton Ma
ther. Robert OAtEF. Thomas Hutchinbon. 0. W. 
Upham. Margaret Jonis. . Winthrop’s Account of 
her, etc. Ann Hibbinb. Hutchinson's Account ot Ann, 
etc. Ann Cole. Hutchtnsonf# Account, etc. Eliza
beth Knapp. A Case of Bpiritaallxm. etc. Morse Fam
ily. Phyrtcal Manifestations, etc.1 Goodwin Family. 
Hutchinson's Account, etc. Balem witchcraft. Oc
curred at.Danmre, etc. Tituba., Examination ot her, 
ate. haraiiGood. HerExamln*tlan,eto.DoncABGoOD. 
Bites with spirit-Teeth, etc. Sarah Osborn. Was seen 
spectrally, etc. Martha Corey. Her Character, etc. 
Giles Corey. Bia Heroism, etc. Rebecca Nubbl Was 
seen a* an Apparition, ore. MabtEastt. Her Exam
ination, etc. Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc. 
Martha Cabbibb. Examination;'etei ' GBOBGB Bub- 
BOUGits."His Susceptibilities andiChaneter,etc. Sum
mary. Number executed. Bptrits proved to have been 
Enactors of witchcraft; Tub Conymsobb. thb ac-
cusikg Gtahji. ArmPutoam’sCoutreBen^TM PB08X- 
CUT0B8. WlTCBCItAFT'a AUT8CB. 'TBarMonVX. Lo- 
cAt. awn ■ PaxsoMAL. .MrrHopa or. ifbovidmncz. 
APPENDIX. UHBIBTJUroOM'B ^lTCHCBArT DBV1L. 
LIMtTATIOjrB br his Powina. Covxxaj?t WITH HIM. 
HraDHrsuroH. D#><oiroioarAw» nmowkaivct. Bib- 

imoai. Witch and Witchcbaft. Ohbistbhdom’b 
Witch AMDWiTpucBArT. snail; Soul axd m but al 
P0WYB6. T4VO81T6 OF MkMTAL PoWBRB^AGABSlZ. 
MABVXL AKO BFIBITUALISM, IKDIAM WOBfiDtr.

SOCIETIES FOR THE; SUPPBESSION OF 
kJ VICE. Ab* thby BajatriciAL ob iwjuBiocst 
THB1B MXTHOBB A!TD TXMDMCUa COBSIDKBBD, BY A 
Sobmxb Vicx-PnxaiPiNT or, th* Boston Young

IBM'S OHBIgTtAW A83OCTATIOH.-\.-^
" It is only when one 'a thoroughly truthful tbit there can be^Buj^and freedom. Falsehood always panlshes IteelL” 
"Whatever retards a spirit of inquiry; Is favorable to 

error^wbatever promotes It, Is favorable to truth. ”—Boi-

^N^^ HEAUTHe
’frtSTADHNe eevrtinrttlOBa oa^ and

Btfo ^nohs
PRICE REDUCED

From. $$1,450 to $1,00

SUBSTANTIALISM;
OB,

Philosophy of Knowledge.
Baaed upon the perception Unit tho emanations which are 

continuously radiating from the forms ot substance that 
make up tho objective universe are substantial 

thought-genus, whose doings, or modes ot mo
tion, within tho organs of sense by which they 

are subjected, represent the special quail- 
Uea-tangible, sapid, odorous, lumi

nous, and senoroua-ot tho forma 
to which they are frultal,

BY JEAN STORY.
The chief desideratum In the discovery of facts Is a truth

ful Interpretation ot what they reveal. To obtain this te the 
especial mission of speculative phUorophy. Facto of them- 
selves are unrevealed truths to him who cannot or does not 
Ssroelve their real characteristics or practical values. Tbo 

octrine ot substantlaltem, or phlloaqpbyot knowledge, Is 
presented to the world simply as new interpretations of the 
facts upon which our present scientific theories are baaed, In 
the sense that tho Mil-testimony ot things, their Mng and 
doing. Is accepted as the highest proof possibles, regard, 
the actuality of their constituent properues and their uses 
In the kingdoms of nature. Although tho basis ot our doc
trine Is radically different from that upon which any other 
system ot philosophy Is founded, yet we feel assured that, In 
our treatise on essential substance, It Is clearly shown that 
the advocates ot "substantial agents, ’ ’ and the advocate# of 
"motive forcea,” can and must harmonise their different 
conceptions of natural phenomena on the common ground 
that the former are causer, and the latter are what the 
former do or effect.

Cloth, I2mo, 764 pages. Price *1,00, postage free.
ForsalobyCOLBY A IllUH. _____________ tf

OUR HOME DOCTOR.
Domestic and Botanical Remodleablmpllflsd and Explained 

for Family Treatment, with a Treatise upon Busportdod
Animation, the Danger ot Burying Alive, and 

Directions for llcstoratlou.

BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M.D.
It contains 400 pages ot matter, and a portrait of tho au

thor; It Imparia to the people what they want: It makes 
known the secrete of centuries among Ute few; It affords 
Information ot sickness or dlseaso, with knowledge ot sim
ple, ute and curative remedies, and why they are given; 
It also tells them what not to take; It Ignores mercurial and 
mineral preparations, alsoaUpowerfulanddangorousdrugs. 
Tho writer removes the veil, or divine art ot heallng(Latlu 
prescriptions and secrete), and call, remedies by their 
right English names; bo tells how to relievo pain, before a 
doctor can be had, and avoid needless bill#; bo Ignores 
all conventionalities framed In selfishness to deceive man
kind; he explains tbo self-evident factwhy children seldom 
die lu rural districts, away front doctors, where nurses at
tend them; he shows the fallacy of the various systems 
and medicines which have boon In use during the put thou- 
sands of years, which were little else but blind experiments 
with new and doubtful remedies. Ho treats tbo subjectot 
Latent or Dormant Life In the lower order ot animals, and 
Suspended Animation, a subject which, so far as we know, 
has boon neglected In Europe and America, citing about 
two hundred cases ot persons buried alive 6g their beet 
friende, while In a cataleptic, dormant or trance condition, 
or revived Just before burial; many of whom wore acci
dentally found afterward to have revived In the grave, that 
Inevitable prison-house where hope never enters. He gives 
full directions for resuscitation, with unfailing tests or life 
and death.

Extra cloth, gilt side and back, plain edge or sprinkle, 
*2,00; do. marbled edge, *225; cloth, black and gold sldaand 
back, bevelboards, gilt edge. *3,60; halt Imitation Morocco, 
marbled edge, *3,00; full sheep, sprinkled marbled edge, 
*1.26; halt Morocco, extra marbled edge. *3,60.

Hubscription# received by COL UY A IIIOH.
NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitors:
A SERIES or OniOtXAL PAPERS, EMBRACING

Fhiloeophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

Narrative and Prophecy.

DT THE SPIRITS OP

Irving, Willis, Thackeray, Bronte, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne. Wesley, Browning, and others 

row dwelling In tho Spirit-World.

BY MBS. SUSAN G. HOHN.
Among tho essays contained In It may bo found!

FroSxlstcnce nnd Prophecy, Llfeand Marriage In tho Spirit- 
Land, Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity, 

Apparitions, Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo
cality of the Snirlt-World, Drama and Painting 

there, etc., etc., etc.
Cloth, price 11.501 postage free. 
For sate by COLBY A RICH. tf

TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tax Voter or Natubb represents God In the light of 
Reason and rhllosopby-ln His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tub Voiob or A Fxbblx delineates the Individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tux Voiox or Hufibbtitioh takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from theGar- 
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I .

Tnxvoicxor PBATXB enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, elw wo pray for ef- 
fecta. Independent of cause. , , , , .

Tenth coition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

1’rioe *1,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), *1,25; postage 10 rente...........
»• Persons purchasing a copy of “Tux VoicW wlIl ^fflbV°JL01M

Uf^rMiobyCOLBY A RICH.eow

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL.B.

This work treats on the following subjects:
Preface; introduction; Chan. 1. ThoTrue Ideal of Mar

riage; X Free Love; 3, Tho History of Marriage; 4. The 
Old Testament Divorce Law; 5, The New Testament on 
Divorce; 6. Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles; 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 0. Prevention 
Better than Cure. Appendix: The Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Milton (1643, 1644).

This book Is not an apology for free-and-easy divorce, 
and Is not intended to undermine tho foundations of mar
riage or the sacredness of the family relation.

Cloth. Price 80 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. -----

The Bible-Whence and What?
eow

BY BICIIABD B. WTEBTBBOOK, D. D„ LK B.
"And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with bls reason, 

logic nnd learning, and tells us what the Bible Isand whence 
It came.... This volume casts a flood of light upon tilings 
notgenenlly known, bntwhlch linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and the author thinks that the people hayoarlgbt 
to know all that can bo known..,.”—The Btfiubltcan,Bt. 
Louts.

Frlntod foam good typo and bound In cloth. Price *1.00. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.eow

SEN T F REE. 
XE17X.S0 

TO BB OBBBBVBD WHBN FOBMIHO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . „ ,

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and foraaleby COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH,tt
T8 MATERIALIZATION TRUE? With Eleven 1 other Lectures of Great Interest. Gl’°n In Chicago. 
111., bjtnndjhroujhthotrance-medlumshlpot MRS.CORA 

CoNraNIS-Is Materialisation True? If so. Its Philoso
phy f Materializing Possibilities. The Fraternities of Dis
embodied Boals. John Wesley’s Search for Heaven. John 
Wesley’s Farewell to Earth. The Occupation. Carabllltles 
and Possibilities ot DisembodiedSnlrits.  .Lecture by Spirit 
Boliert Dale Owen. The Now Nation. The Tree of Llfo- 
Its Spiritual Significance. A 8era>on tor the New Yean If 
Evil1 as well as Good Is part ot the Scheme ot Infinite Wis
dom. then What Is Bin. and What Right and Wrong? 
Christ’s Successor; His Mission on Earth, and Time and 
Manner of Manifesting Illa Presence to Mankind.

Price, cloth. 75 cents; paper rovers, Wcents; postagetree.
For sate by bpLB Y t RICH. __________________  

(THE DAY AFTER DEATH. A Discourse by 
X 8plrit Ergs BABOXXT, through the mediumship ot 
Mns. CORAL. V. RICUMOND, delivered In Fairbank Hall, 
Chicago, 111., Sunday evening, JanUMh, 1831.

TMseloquentdls«our»e,vlvW)yppraaylngtbeexperienoe» 
of Its author Immediately prior to, during, and after bl# 
transition from the material to the spiritual state ot human 
existence, is now. at the urgent renoest ot many who read 
It In the columns of the Banner of Light, presented In a 
pampbletfonn, convenient for circulation and preservation.

in order to Insure a general distribution, the pamphlet la 
sold at the really nominal price ot five cent* per copy, and 
should, at this low figure, reach an extended circulation.

For sale by COLBY 3 RICH. _____________
UXETER HALL. A Theological Romance. 
Xu Most startling and Interesting work of tho day.

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 
every preacher should read It Every ruler and statesman, 
every teacher and reformer, and every woman In tho land, 
should hare a copy of this extraordinary book. Astound
ing Incidents and revelations for all.

taFbTC&B^W

I^toj^ri^^
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 

Magnetic mA Cl*irvojraat PhyvlalAii, 
108 Wert Thirteenth at.. New York City.

FIR twenty years DR. DAKE has had signal success la 
the treatment of all forms of Chronic Disease, however 
complicated. jrapatfUm a specialty. Clairvoyant Beene, 

diet onsurpaMod. Diagnosis, personal or by correspond
ence, *3.00. Ladyassislant. Patientsacoommodatedwitb 
board; also successfully treated at a distance. Remedial 
sent by Express. Bond tor Circular.Jan. M.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
M®«^
day and Friday evenings, at s o’clock, and Wednesday an* 
Saturday afternoons at 1 o'clock. Beata secured In advano* 
personally or by letter. Fob, 33.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MR8. ANNA KIMBALL sires searching analysis or 

disease and medial faculties, with messages ot coun
sel from guardian spirits. The tat* Prof. Wm. Denton 

•aldi / nave found MU8. KIMBALL a Psychometer tf 
wonderful power and accuracy.” All readings *1.00. Ad- 
drcMthl East 48th street, New York City. March 13.
HEX. MTWDDARMteAY AND BOB, DaWITT C. 

UOVGHa

WILL hold Stances for Full-Form Materialisation*aa* 
communications from spirit frh n Is Bunday. Wedrs*a- 
2*i *°^ Friday evenings, So’clock, and Tuesday atteraocu, IT01.1!’?' 4.°^w«l<“">“.« west HlhK/NewYtfE 

Admission *1.00.
bt!1“ "° o»g**«l for Stances out of town.March —iw

DH. JOHN JOUNNTON AND MH*. NTODDAXD- 
GHAT. MAGNETIC MKALKB*.

3Xr*.Ll'. !!?•* patients at a distance by sending MagntU 
VV lied Flannel, upon tbo receipt of nand-wnUng and 

tl.oo. Obsession treated successfully. 823 West *4th street-. 
New York. 4w-March».

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY,
Test, happing and independent writing 

MEDIUM. Sittings dally from 10 to 4. 600 Eighth 
Avenue, New York City. 4*-—Marohb.

MRS. L. M. MAR8H,
Oon WEST 40TH BTREET. NewYorkCRy, Magnetic 
^atf Healer and Devvloplng Medium, law-—Feb.L

THE BIGGEST THING OUT "Wr.^ 
(new) K. NASON A CO., 130 Fulton street, New York.

Much I.—Atcow________________________ _____________

Practical Psychometry.
•VYrrtM. A. Urldler, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,

N.Y., gives written readlogs from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations of character, *2,00: propheUq 
readings, *3,00; Instruction upon personal development tf 
medium slap, *3,00; psychometric examinations ot ore, *6,00. 
I'lrasa enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

Match 15.—taw

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS, Send
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS,
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention tbtapeper. J

Jan. 19.—Hw-

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LARGS KIOUT-PAOK. WKKKLY JOURNAL, DXVOTBDTO 

TUB ADVOCACY Of 6P1B1TUALIBM IN IT8 RKMGIOUB* 
BClXNTiriC AND HUMANITARIAN ABFKCT8. 

cor. n. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. * NETTIE 1’. FOX, EDITOB8.

bditobial coNTiitnuTons.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th st.. New York City. 
Prof, J. 8. I.ovu'anu, Ban Bernardino, California.
“Ouina," through her medium, Mrs.Cora L.V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will le found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects. Spirit Ccmmuni- 
catlons and Messages.

Terms or HUBncnimON: PorYear, *1,(0; Six Months, 
IScents; Three Mouths, 40 cents.

tn remitting by mallal'ost-OfficoMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft ou a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of 1>. M. Fox, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publisher, of tho Phrenologi
cal Journal, wo can offer tho following liberal clubblag 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, fi,lb', with 
premium bust, *3.00, Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot bo for less than ono year.

Katka or ADVEiiTiBiNG.-Esch Uno of nonpareil type 
15 cents tor flrat Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tho circulation of the Or r suing In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

sriBITUAL OFFEB1NG, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan, .

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interest and 

Progression ot Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA

MAN. Chattanooga, Tenn.
The LIGHT will open lu rolumnsas# Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all things It alms to bo 
Liberal, and to be devoted to Spiritualism lu Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application. _ _

Tvrm# of Bubeertplton, tn Advance, Poetape Palit 
Ono Year, ,1.00; Six Months 60 cent#; throe Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent FREE.

Make all Mousy Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. HAGAMAN,

1'. O. Box 60S. Chatt»noo<n. Tenn.

THE ROSTRUM.
J. C. WRIGHT......................................................... EDITOR.

A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

tho Philosophy of Spiritualism, Liberalism and 
tbo Progress of Humanity.

All communications for tho pages of the Rostrum must 
ba addressed to A.C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.

Tho Rostrum will bo supplied to subscribers at tho fol-

.One Dollar. 
,W Cents.

lowing rates:
Per Annum in advance, 
Hix Months.............................................................  -.---.
Three Months  ........ . ...................... ............a#.25 Cents.

Specimen conics sent free.
AU money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. • „
O" Advertise menUBohclted.Jan, 19.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devotod to Searching out the Principle* Under
lying tnc Hpirltnal Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability Co Every-Day Life I
Now in Its ninth volume, eight pages, will be Issued as 

abovo at 35 Laurel street. Somerville, Mass. Price 5 cents 
for single copies; per year, In advance, *1,66. Lees limo 
In proportion. Letter# and matter for tho paper must be 
addressed ft* ftbote. to ttn* undertlnied. Bptclmtn eppw 
free. JULIA A. DAWLEY, Publisher.

~THElJBEiUI AGE.

A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 
tor the ability of Its original articles upon live topics.

"Finely written, cutting and to thepolot." “Abreart 
of the age.” “Of good strong fibre.•' "Very generally 
quoted.” It baa met with a success unprecedented In jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and the separation of Church and 
State. Opposes superstition, intolerance, prohibitory and 
claw legislation generally. , . „ ,

Subscription price *1,00 a rear. In advance. Sampte 
copies free. Bond for one. Address,

THE LIBERAL AGE CO.. Milwaukee, Wia.
Dec. 9._____ ___________________________ •

The Boston Investigator,
npHE oldeot rCorvn Journal in publication.
X Price, 83,00 a year,

ll.Wforslx months,
3 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dU- 
comes all subjects connected with the bappinoseot mankind.
Addies*

April 7.

■■TMtlgator Ofliee, 
Palae BemwriaL 

Borteas.Maea.

Light for Thinker®.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Ga^ In 

the interest ot Spiritualism, at *1,60 per annum. 
G. W. KATES, Editor.

May 19.A. C. LADD, Publisher.
W^AT IS SPIRIT? Ab Essay by CLEMENT

It I* a maxim ot one ot our modern taeawi# that the ca
pacity to ask a question Implies the corresponding power to 
answer It—a bold assertion, certainly. But, encouraged by 
■neb a statement In relation to tho capabllltlesot thebuman 
mind, the author ventures te attempt the solution ot the 
problem, "Whatiisplritf”

Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
For rale bv COEBY* RICH.

fTHE APOCHRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT;
X Being all the Gospels. Epistle*, and Other Pieces now 
Extant. Attributed, In the First Four Centuries, to Jeans 
Christ, nil Apostle# and their Companions, and Not Includ
ed In the New Testament, by Its compiler*. Translated, 
and now First Collected Into One Volume, with Prefaces, 
Tables, and Various Notes and References, from the Last 
London Edition.

Cloth. Price *1,25, postage io cents. , 
Foraaleby COLBY ARIUH. ’

PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY in Co^
X nectlon with Deity and Worship. ByM.B.CBAVEN.

This little pamphlet shows, while Christian theology teaches.that man incurred the penalty ot death by d&Se- 
dlence to a divine command, that the testimony ot Nature. 
°I,e<7’noIn7.or0lx’'ru,rIi,*bes physiological evidence that like 
?n.^L,S£^2l?..,E.gB’h0 w“ »ubfect tothe tateot death 
tDTOugn Inexorable Uwt

?aper.!8pp. Price&cente.
orMtebyCODBY A B1CH.
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JAMES PILEI□[POSSIBLE ESCAPE.

fanner of fijM
PEARLINEBOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 89, 1884.

WASHING-BLEACHING

nr HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.PsIboUi treat.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

At

gist*'

.BUSINESS MANAGED,
•Editob, 
. ASSISTANT EDITOB,

H.00

Isaac B. Bion.. 
Lutdeb Colby. 
JohnW. Day..

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

Removal-Change of Time of Conference Meeting!.

ISSUED WEEKLY
Boaworth Street (formerly Montgomery 

Place), Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Proprietors.

BANNER OF LIGHT
THS OLDEST JOURNAL. IN TAB WORLD DRVOTRD 

TOTHS

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Hertlealtaral Hall (earner Tremont and Brom, 

field Htreete).—MMtlnn under tbe auspices of the Bos- 
ton Spiritual Temple will be beld every Sundar at 10)4 a. M, 
and IM r. x. R. Holmes, I’realdent; W. A. Dunklee, 
Treasurer.

Well* Memorial Hall.—Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum mroti In thia hall, 087 Wethington atreet. every Sun
day at 11 a. M. All friendsof the young are Invited to visit 
us. J. B. Hatch. Conductor.

Per Tear..................................................
Six Month*...........................................
Three Month*...................................... .

Poflace Free.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The First Hoclely of Hnlrlinnllata holds Its moot
ings every Sunday la Republican Hall, 45 West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:45. Beatstree. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

IveLyceum No. 1. Free session every Bundsy morning at 
at lot, o’clock. All are cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conituetor.

Wells Memorial Hall, OUT Washington street.— 
Tho Hplrltlitle Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2)4 o’clock. Able speaker# and 
test mediums. All are sordidly Invited. Beats free.

1081 Waabtaztoa MtreeL-Ladlea’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at ft r. M. Business meeting at 4. Bunday 
afternoons at 2*4, testsand good speakers. Conference In 
the evening. E. C. Baxter, Secretary.

Bagla flail, *1* Waohlazton Btroek, corner of 
Fmc*.-Bundays, at 10W A. M.,2Mand 7)4 F, M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wadnesday afternoons st 
• o’clock.

Harmony flail. *4 Emex •troet (1st flight).-Bun
days, at 1>4 (seat* treeland7)4r. M.;Tbnr*Uy*, atlr. M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progrrealre NpirttoalUta.- 
. J. Comodoro Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

East Womerv Ilie.-Spiritual meetings are held In Had
ley Hall every Sunday evening al 7)4 o'clock.

[From London Light, March 6th.)

. BY KATH IRVING.

or TH*

8

A OonnecUcut Yankee hai Invented jmatogunwlto 
he think* will Go 
thinkshe,'han; mi 
tourteen miles.’ ;

Chelae*.—TheBpIrltual Association meets every Sunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at 3 and 7)4 r. M.

Tn* I. Aoi as' Habmonial aid Society meetaatTem
ple ot Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Business meeting at 4 o'clock. Entertainments In 
tho evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L. M. 
Fengar, Secretary.

Cssmbrldgeport-—Spiritual meetings sre hold every 
Bunday evening In I’olbam Hall at 7)4 o'clock.

Boston Spiritual Temple.—Thia society, hold
ing Its meetings every Bunday at Horticultural Hall, 
Tremont street, was Instructed by tho controls of Mrs. 
II. Shepard-Lillie on Sunday last. Mr. and Mrs. Lllllo 
gave two of their beautiful songs, “The Isles of By- 

- and-By," and "Tbo Loom of Lite.” The subjects of 
the lectures were: "What Great Teacher has Pro
duced the Greatest Good to Mankind?” and "Aro 
Ibero any Objections. Scientific. Theological or llollg- 
loiis, to Cremation of tho Body.”

On the first subject she said: It requires ages to 
know tho good that results from the teachings of any 
one man. Looking at Jesus ot Nazareth as a teacher, 
It Is useless to question whether such a man lived. 
Circumstances and conditions produced the man, and 
It matters not by what name he was called, for If lie 
bad not given those teachings some other would.

Those teachings may be prophetic, and perhaps are. 
Manilas cot arrived nt that standard offered In the 
Hermon on tho Mount. When he does, when man 
loves his neighbor as himself, It will be much beyond 
tbo present. Our present attainments arc not to bo 
attributed to the lead of any one man, but to the gen
eral growth and progression of tbo race. The effect 
ot the Christianity ot to-day Is various. Among those 
professing to bo Christians wo find nil classes, all de
grees ot moral character. Not that Christianity has 
produced these different characters, but tho profes
sion Is often used to cover tho natural Inclinations of 
the lowest.

What would wo have been but tor the Christian In
fluence and teaching? Wo do not know. But we do 
know It lias beaten back all Improvements, thrown ob
stacles In the pathway nt all reforms. It Is out of tlio 
heartof man that proceeds the character. The parents 
have more to do with the making ot man than the Ser
mon on tho Mount.

In reference to cremation, the speaker said that the 
burning ot tho human body after the spirit has left It 
has no effect on the spirit, no more than the burning 
ot thocuttlngs from one's finger-nails has on tho hand 
from which they were taken. It Is Indisputably true 
that the emanations of cemeteries, the gases arising 
from burled bodies, are poisonous, and consequently 
detrimental to tbe health, happiness and longevity ot 
tbe living. For that reason alone no objections that 
amount to anything can be advanced against crema
tion. Tho lecture terminated with a poem on "Tbe 
Signs ot the Times,” and tbe morning services closed 
with a song, ‘'Childhood's Recollections,” by Mr. Lil
lie.

Tbe evening services commenced with songs by Mr. 
Lillie. Upon taking tho platform Mrs. Lillie, under 
control, said: Spiritualism Is a philosophy, a science 
or a religion, as each Individual may for himself choose 
to make it. Man is religiously Inclined; he Is not sat
isfied with the present, and I* ever looking to a fu
ture. The teachers ot the past have not given us any 
knowledge ot the future, but kept us In darkness. 
Though their words glow with thoughts of the past, 
a dull uncertainly hangs over whatever they venture 
to say ot the future. Those who feel strong In the old 
teachings feel nt times that they do not satisfy them 
In regard to tho after-life. Bplrituallsm comes to Il
lumine the dark valley, to satisfy tbe famishing soul 
ot man. It presents the return or spirits, shows their 
relation to us and each other, anti opens to mankind a 
broad field ot knowledge not attained by former teach- 
Ings. Tho contest should not be between Cbrlstlanlty 
In Its purity and Spiritualists, but between the Mate
rialist and the Immortallst. History gives us the ex
periences ot Uto past and assists the facts of the present. 
Tito Christian Church ought to bo to-day where Spirit- 
uallsm is. It originally held all tbat Spiritualism now 
holds as distinctively Us own. It lias lett Its first ex
perience, nnd Spiritualism comes to restore It. Spirit
ualism teaches the connection between tbo two 
worlds, shows that they are never separated.

At the close ot the lecture a song by Mr. Lllllo, 
"Good Night." was given by request, and a poem Im
provised by Mrs. L. Mr. and Mrs. Lllllo will occupy 
the platform next Sunday morning and evening. The 
day tollowing being the Thirty-Sixth Anniversary ot 
Spiritualism, this society has put forth an attractive 
programme for the entire day. Tbe speakers aro, 
morning, Mrs. Lllllo : afternoon, Mrs. Amelia H. Colby 
and tests by J. W. Fletcher; evening. J. W. Fletcher, 
followed by tests. See notice on tbe fifth page.

W. A. D.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
Sunday last there was a good attendance, and after 
tbe usual exercises, Conductor Hatch touched upon 
tho observance of the coming anniversary, and ot tho 
many speakers, which would make one ot the most 
enjoyable occasions. The lesson ot this session was 
tbat a moral and Intellectual Ute Is necessary for 
mao’s happiness, and tbat Spiritualism had divested 
tbo masses ot mankind from the galling chains of re
ligious superstitions which have for ages enslaved the 
world.

Those taking part in the exercises to-day were: 
Lulu Morse, Minnie Nickerson, Rosa Wilbur, nnd 
three others, whose names I am unable to give. Bing
ing by Lyceum Choir. Conductor Hatch and Mrs. 
Mary A. Charter solicit donatlousof flowers wltb which 
to decorate tbe platform tor the anniversary.

Alonzo Danforth. Cor. Sec. of 8.8. L.
28 Dartmouth strut, March 23d, 1881.

Paine Hall.-At the session of tbe Lyceum March 
ICIh readings and recitations were given by Alberta 
Felton, Freddie Stevens, Lillie Scott, Carrie Huff, 
Sadie Peters, Aaron Lowenthal, Marla Falls, Master 
George Kemby, Mrs. Francis. Dialogue, Miss Amy 
Peters, Miss May Waters. Morton BetchelL Vocal se
lections, Eva Morrison, Mrs. L. 8. Jones. Address to 
the school, Prof. Barnes.

Last Sunday, March 23d, overture by Barrows' Or
chestra. Opening exercises by Conductor Weaver, the 
Guardian, Mrs- Josie Holden, and tbe school. Cornet 
solo, A. L. Gardner. Mr. Gardner Is to be congratu
lated on his success at tbe last three sessions. After 
the usual fifteen minute "group conversation,” read
ings and recitations were given by Alice Souther, Al
berta Felton. Freddie Stevens. Stella Greyfus, Marla 
Falls. Mrs. Francis, Miss M. Florence Smith. Vocal 
selections, Eva Morrison and Mrs. L. 8. Jones. Duet 
by Miss Amy Peters and Arthur Wedger. Address to 
the school in a foreign language (afterward translated) 
by " Antone.” through the mediumship of Mr. Fernald, 
union Anniversary session next Sunday. Friends who 
desire to contribute cake, pastry or confections for tbe 
children's collation, please send early to tbe hall. 
Many tickets have already been disposed of for the 
Annual Anniversary Ball.

. Faanoib B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.
43 Indiana Place.

i
J
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Spiritistic Push omen a Association.- Vice- 
President Davenport called tbe meeting to order, and 
lotrodneed Dr. O.H. Harding, who delivered a abort 
address, followed by Mr*. Leslie, who gave tests. Dr. 
O. H. Wellington gave many facts concerning materi
alization which had come under bls own observation, 
and which led him to entertain no doubt In bls mind 
of the return ot disembodied spirits In visible form. 
Dr. M. V. Thomas gave twenty-five tests, which were 
fully recognized. Tbe meeting continued to a late 

* hour, as tbe testa so given were what tbe audience de
sired, and the doctor has signified his willingness to 
be present next Bunday, and prove to doubting minds 

. that onr friends still live, and under suitable condi
tions return and communicate. _

Rosa Wilbur, from Shawmut Lyceum, was present, 
and gave a fine reading. As we intend to do justice to 
the coming anniversary, we hope we shall have a lull 
house.

- Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane will be present next Bun
day and Moaday. She will remain one week only tn

- Boston, to give stances, and after the 81st maybe 
found at28 Dartmouth street. _ „ _____

.'.It;, aloxco Dabfokth, (Mr. Bee. Qf 8. P. A

~: Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—On Sunday 
.; laat the exercise* were opened with an invocation by 

- th* etatroto of Mr*. A. k. Lull, after which, through 
heror*ai>lszn,tbey gave a matt excellent address,

closing wltb clear and unmistakable teats, all ot which 
were recognized. . . „ .

Miss George read a paper on "Practical Reform,” 
which was well received. John Orris, tn his ever 
earnest manner, delivered an excellent address. Mr. 
Pratt made some Interesting remark*, and gave a tew 
recognised teste. . .

A few remarks were made by Mr. Baasett. Mrs. 
L. F. Greene delivered a abort address, and gave test* 
which were recognized. Remarks ot an Interesting 
and instructive character were made by Mn. M. W. 
Leslie, who also gave convincing tests.

Anniversary exercises will be beld at this ball on 
Sunday next, afternoon and evening. Many of tbe 
best speakers and test mediums tn tbe city have volun
teered their services for tbo occasion. The exercises 
will commence promptly at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. **

East Somerville, Mass.—The meetings at Had
ley Hall (Broadway), East Somerville, continue to be 
well attended, notwithstanding reports to the contrary. 
Last Bunday evening. March 23d. Judge Ladd made a 
few remarks. Mrs. L. A. Collin gave psychometric 
readings. Mrs. Uray gave tests, and JIr. Ormand of
ficiated as pianist. The exercises were well received 
by nn appreciative and attentive audience; though 
the evening was rainy, there was a good attendance.

All who feel to aid us In our work, either by speak
ing or giving tests, are cordially Invited to meet with 
us on any Bunday evening at quarter past 7 o clock. 
One-half hour's ride from Boston proper. Winter Hill 
cart pass tbe door. Mbs. G. W. Hadley.

Chelsea.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes occupied our desk 
last Bunday afternoon and evening, and gave two very 
eloquent lectures, which were highly appreciated. At 
tbe close ot tbe afternoon lecture, Dr. Richardson 
made some very Interesting remarks.

Next Bunday, Joseph D. Stiles, the renowned test 
medium, will occupy the rostrum at 3 nnd 7 JO p. m.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American HpIrltwalM Alliance meets every 

Bunday afternoon atilt o’clock In Republican Hall, 55 West 
83.1 street. Headquarters and Reading-Room for members 
at 137 West 35th street, whore social meetings arc held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. T. E. Allen, 21 
Union Square, Secretary.

New York City Ladle*’Bpls4luaIM Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East cotb street. Wednesday, 
at 3 r. M. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Frobisher College Hall, 23 East 14th street, near 
Broadway. Tho People's Spiritual Meeting every Bunday 
at 2)4 ami 7)4 r. m. Frank W, Jonos, Conductor.

Frobisher Hall meetings.
Mrs. A. C. Henderson led off the conference 

in Frobisher Hull on the afternoon of Sunday, 
the 23d, with a short address, filled with useful 
thoughts, which were appropriated by tho list
eners with apparent relish. Dr. J. V. Mansfield 
Interested the audience for on hour, by relat
ing Incidents In his personal experiences as a 
writing medium; he was listened to with profit 
and satisfaction. Mr. R. Cornell White related 
an experience with Dr. M., by which he was 
enabled to find several important documents, 
which had been laid away in a lawyer’s safe in 
Wall street. Prof. Booth entertained the audi
ence by rendering as a solo tbe song entitled, 
“Where are tho Reapers?” Mr. Ostrander, 
Mrs. Dr. E. It Still, Mrs. Dr. Rowe and Mrs. 
M. 0. Morrell filled out the time profitably to 
all present.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn spoke in the evening 
upon “The Social Position ns it Is” ; dealing 
with tho subject entirely from the financial 
standpoint Dr. E. B. Fish gave some fine ex
hibitions of healing power.

At the Anniversary meeting, next Sunday 
morning, Mrs. Morrell will make tbe opening 
remarks at the Mediums'Meeting at 10:30; Mrs. 
Dr. Still will lead tho speaking In the after
noon. Mr. Dawbarn and Mr. Wm. C. Bowen 
will deliver tho Anniversary addresses lu the 
evening. F. W. Jones.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Splrltnallit Hoelety, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Holl, corner ot Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenuet-wlll bold services every Banday. at 
11 a. M. and7:45 r. M. AU tho spiritual papers on sale In 
the hall, and all meetings free. W m. H. Johnson, Presi
dent.

Cburets of Ike New Uplrltunl DUpenut loa.CHo- 
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Bunday at 3 and 7)4 P.M. Bunday Bchool tor 
adults and children ot 10)4 a.m. Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
Wedneudayat 2W P.M. Church Boclal meets every Wednes
day evening at 7)4 o’clock. J’sycblcFralcrnlty. with class
es tor medluinshlpdorolopment, moots Thursday eveningot 
each wook at 7)4 o'clock. Ail meetings (roe, and tho public 
cordially Invited, A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Thursday aven
ins Contoronce meetings will bo hold, nt 8 o’clock. In tho 
Hall ot tho Union for Christian Work, 14 Smith street, two 
doors from Fulton avenue. S. B. Nichols, President: 
John Jeffreys, Secretary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer.

The Eastern DUtrletNpIrliuaKtohference meets 
every Mondayovenlngat Composite Room, 4th street, corner 
Southed street, at7M. Chariest:. Miller,President; W. H. 
Coflin. Secretary.

The Everett flnll Nplrllual Conference, 398 Ful- 
ton street, moots every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, aud meetings free. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewlsjohuaan,Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The Houth Brooklyn Nplrllnnl Society meets at 
Franklin Hall, corner ot Third Avenue and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, nt 8 o’clock. Mediums’ nnd 
Experience Meeting every third Wednesday In each month. 
All spiritual papers for sale. Bents tree. 8. B. Bogert, 
President; William J. Cushing, Secretary; Dr. Patch, 
Treasurer.

Lectures in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher lectured with more than 

bis accustomed success on tbe morning and 
evening of last Sunday. “ Celestial Attractions 
and Affinities" was the subject, and a profound 
nnd eloquent address followed, in wnloh tho 
laws of the spirit-world were contrasted with 
and compared to the laws governing tbe mate
rial universe, and many nappy illustrations 
served to make tho ideas advanced more com
prehensive. No sketch of this lecture would 
convey the Inspiring thoughts, and the name of 
Emanuel Swedenborg, uttered at the close, was 
anticipated by many.

In the evening, despite the heavy rain, there 
was a large audience; beautiful flowers adorned 
tho platform, and tbe speaker was banded an 
elegant floral offering as bo stepped thereon.

The Power of the Human Spirit” furnished 
the audience with a lecture whish, if applause 
is any criterion, was largely enjoyed. The la
dies will give a grand entertainment on Satur
day evening, the 29th, and on Sunday, the 30th, 
tho Anniversary will be observed with fitting 
exercises. Mr. Fletcher will be assisted by 
Mr. C. R. Miller, Mrs. Mary A. Gridley and 
others. Mr. Fletcher also lectured at Wil
liamsburg on Monday evening and in Hartford, 
Ct, on Tuesday evening.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

Our conference meetings will be held every Thurs
day evening, nt 8 o'clock, In tbe hall ot tbe union for 
Christian Work, 14 Smith street, two doors from Ful
ton avenue. 8. B. Nichols, President; John Jeffreys, 
Secretary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer. ••

Mr. Fletcher in Hartford, Ct.
Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher has lectured for the Hartford 

Association ot Spiritualists for several weeks, and has 
aroused considerable enthusiasm. His audiences 
continue to grow In numbers, and would increase ten
fold it we bad a better hall; but there Is not one to be 
bad In tbe centreot the olty witbout going to consider
able expense. There are plenty ot people bere who 
are abundantly able (and are Spiritualists tn the dark, 
but dare not come out and call themselves so. as It 
would injure their " standing tn society,” they think,) 
to hire unity Hall all the year. Mr. Fletcher last 
night gave bls history, how he became a medium, 
what trials and vicissitudes he and his wife passed 
through, also the amusing side of his mediumship 
when he flrat began. It was a very entertaining as 
well as pleasing lecture, and was listened to by a 
large and appreciative audience. Our wishes are that 
he may hereafter have tbe bright side ot life to travel 
on, and be successful in all bts undertakings.

Also, we wish you success wltb your new volume 
and a tenfold subseriptton-ilst to tbe well-known and 
truly tried Banner. Your* respectfully,

E. Howard Geer.
Ill Trumbull street, Bartford, Ci., March IBM, 1884.

CT* a correspondent Informs us that Mrs, Anna 
Kimball, under the influence ot her control, “ Truth,” 
Is creating a deep Interest In th* philosophy ot Spirit
ualism by her parlor lectures in New York Cite on 
Sunday evenings: a recent one upon Materialization, 
Transfiguration and Personation, was very Instructive, 
and solved many problem* that have puzzled even 
Spiritualists.

Letter from W. J. Colville.

1 wish to inform all my Boston friends that 
my guides have planned work for me In Ing
land extending into next August. About the 
middle of August I expect to return to Ameri
ca and occupy Berkeley Hall regularly every 
Sunday.

My guides desire to announce that the meet
ing* will be entirely independent of all cliques 
and parties, and will be under the control of 
my spirit band exclusively. As the expenses 
for ten months, commencing Sunday, Sept. 7th, 
and closing with the last Sunday In June, 1886, 
will necessarily be very heavy, in order to raise 
the neoessarwAmount, without soliciting dona
tions or resorting to begging of any kind, It is 
decided to adopt tbe plan now being so success
fully carried out in London, vis.: Tickets will 
be issued at one dollar per month, entitling the 
holder to a reserved seat at both services on 
Sunday, and securing admission also to the 
weekly reception. . ,

Friends who have it in their power, and de
sire to sustain these meetings, are requested to 
notify Mr. Coffin, 21 Albion street (suite 6). Bos
ton, of their Intention to subscribe ten dollars, 
payable (in monthly installments If desired) in 
advance. Every subscriber of ten dollars for 
the season of ten months will be furnished with 
one ticket; any one contributing more than 
that amount will receive a ticket for each ten 
dollars subscribed—these tickets being both 
saleable and transferable. By this means it 
is hoped to meet all expenses without difficulty.

Free seats will be provided for visitors, and 
the public will have the opportunity of sup
porting the services by means of the offertory, 
to which subscribers will not be expected to 
contribute.

A thoroughly first-class organist will be en
gaged, and tbe meetings conducted in a man
ner pleasing to persons of culture and refined 
taste.

My guides having availed themselves of the 
kindness of Mr Coffin, who has most willingly 
acceded to their request that he shall represent 
them in matters of secular business. I hope 
my friends will at once communicate with him, 
tbat he may know exactly what responsibili
ties be will be justified in assuming.

The publio are respectfully Informed that 
these meetings will be a direct historical con
tinuation of tho very successful gatherings held 
in that ball up to the end of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall’s tenancy of the building.

Should unforeseen circumstances prevent our 
hiring Berkeley Hall, another hall equally de
sirable will be secured. But there is scarcely 
a shadow of doubt that Berkeley Hall will not 
be available. Hoping this announcement will 
be read with pleasure by my many friends In 
Boston and vicinity, I have tbe honor to remain, 

Your sincere friend and co-worker,
W. J. Colville.

Neumeyer Hall, Hart street, Bloomsbury, I 
London, IV. C. J

The "Exposure” at Vienna.
To tho Editor ot Light:

Sir—I do not think it needful to occupy much 
space about this foolish freak of Imperial High
nesses, which in common mortals I should con
sider contemptible. I do not recognize the 
right of a Crown Prince or an Archduke to 
break the conditions of a stance they were dis
tinctly pledged to respect. They were offered 
the opportunity to search Mr. Bastian before 
the seance—they did search him, when they' 
had violently broken it up—and found not one 
shred of the masks, draperies, eto, of the five 
or six apparitions,

I first saw Harry Bastian about three years 
ago at 2 Vernon-place. Several persons, un
known to him, and well-known to me, material* 
ized. Mr. Bastian is a slender, dark man, nearly 
six feet high, with very black hair and beard. 
Ont of his bedroom, used as a cabinet, came my 
daughter, a delicate girl of fifteen, of medium 
height, lovely complexion, and bright auburn 
hair. We, her mother and' 1, perfectly recog
nized her by her form, movements, and manner 
of speaking. She sat In a chair in a good light, 
rose and carried the chair some yards, and 
again sat on it. Several others were equally 
recognized, in my own house, under test con
ditions, as perfect as they could be made, and 
satisfactory to every one present, I have seen 
seventeen materializations at one sitting, from 
a delicate blonde girl five feet in stature, to a 
gigantic man, and have seen these bodies en
tirely dissolve and re-form themselves.

With such opportunities of observing tho 
facts, and knowing Mr. Bastian intimately for 
years, I consider it my duty to bear witness to 
his Integrity, and tbe reality of these manifes
tations. It Is. I think, a clear duty to testify to 
the truth, and take the risk of being considered 
“ either a knave or a fool" for so doing. Know
ing Mr. Bastian to be a genuine medium in 
London, I see no reasonforhlsbeing “ a fraud ” 
in Vienna. T. L. Nichols, M. D.

32 Fopstone-road, 8, W.

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
As the 3ist ot March approaches, tbe usual activity 

prevails among the Spiritualists of ibis city. Tbe new 
Church and Lyceum unite this year to celebrate tho 
Thirty-sixth Anniversary by a two days’ meeting Bun
day aud Monday, (30th and 81st.) In Welsgerber’s 
Hall-agala time Is expected. Tbe first day closes 
with a grand Lyceum exhibition; the second with the 
usual Anniversary ball.

Gerald Massey speaks for us in tbe Church of the 
Unity, April 8th, 10th, 11th, 14th and 16th. Popular 
prices: 25 cents single admission, and one dollar tbe 
entire course. There is little doubt tbat the audiences 
will only be limited by the size ol the church. Mr. M. 
Is recollected with pleasure by those who beard blm 
here ton years ago.

The six copies of 11 Life In the Spirit-World.” eto., 
written through the mediumship ot Miss M. T. Bhel. 
hatner, and generously sent here by the publishers for 
circulation, have been kept In constant use—each 
reader, when returning the work after perusal, ex
pressing bls (or her) praise of Its contents, appreciat
ing’, as ( do‘118 very Interesting and Instructive pages, 
I n behalf ot the many who have already read the work, 
as well as myself, 1 send thanks to those who so gen
erously donated them to Cleveland readers.

Emma //ardlnpe-BHUsn.—Correspondencebas been 
opened with this well-known platform speaker for a 
series ot lectures lu Cleveland, when making her fare
well tour ot this country. Mrs. B. Is regarded by many 
here as tbe most brilliant elocutionist and ablest ex
ponent of the Spiritual Philosophy now on the rostrum.

The abandonment of the call tor a Lyceum Con
vention Is regretted by the Lyceum workers here.

Thob. Leks.

M. Milleson In Springfleld. Mass.
Sunday evening, March 28d, Mr. Milleson lec

tured in Gill’s Hall, and exhibited his paintings 
of the spirit-body. He announced views that 
were new and Interesting to many, of the na
ture of the spirit-body. In the evening he had 
a fine audience. The tendency of his lecture 
was eminently healthful and elevating, and 
should be heard by every Spiritualist. The 
effect of bad habits upon the spirit was shown 
in a startling manner, as well as the purifying 
effect of a noble life.

Next Sunday we have J. R. Cooke, the won
derful blind musical medium of your city. An 
organ and piano will be placed upon the stage, 
ana Gill’s Hall will doubtless be crowded to 
hear this display of spirit-power.

J. Frank Baxter is to lecture here the first 
two Sundays of April H. A. Budington.

meetings in Haverhill, Mass.
Mrs. A. L. Pennell occupied the platform at 

Brittan Hall March 28d, it being her second 
Sunday here. The audiences have been uni
formly large, and the highest satisfaction given. 
The last meeting was specially interesting, a 
large number of teste being given, with minute 
descriptions, and nearly Ml recognized. Mrs. 
Fennell possesses rare power* for test descrip
tion*. Mrs. Willis, of Cambridge, is to be the 
speaker next Sundiy. i The .Thirty-Sixth An- 
nlversary of Ute Advent of Modern Spiritualism 
will be celebrated here Monday evening, 31st 
inst Mr. N. 8. Greenleaf I* to be the speaker, 
with a varied programme of music and recita
tions, joined with a banquet. , E. P. H.

SriBiT-PnoTOGRAPiK.—Xa Lf&erfa Gazetia 
(Rome) prints a letter,from; Llent-Colonel 
B*rpn Davi&o, averring that he obtained spirit* 
photographs at the studlojif Camilla Toncha, 
of Rome, by the intervention.-of two medium*, 
in December, 1877, and- agata'in April, 1880.— 
Rente ' '''"

Absolute Truth with Collateral Proof 
From Which there Can Be 

Wo Appeal.

For the past three years we have had a stand
ing offer of $6,000 for any statement of cure 
published by us which was not, so far as we 
know, bona fide. We did this in order that all 
readers might know the absolute truth of all 
our assertions, and that they were based upon 
the value of our remedy and not upon Idle words. 
Below we give a few extracts from recent let
ters, which speak for themselves. We will only 
add that we could furnish one hundred thousand 
more of a similar nature did occasion require, 
but we believe the entire American publio Is 
now convinced of the positive value of Warner’s 
Safe Cure. H. H. Warner & Co.

Rochester, N. Y.

"Warner’s Safe Cure does all claimed for IL”
Maj. James Singley.

Petaluma, Cal.

“I was cured of kidney disease and bleeding 
"piles by 11 bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure."

Auburn, Me. B. H. Howard.

"I was a physical wreck by kidney disorder, 
"but Warner’s Safe Care has completely cured 
“me." G. 0. Laning.

Columbus, O.

“I was a sight to behold from kidney dropsy, 
“ but was restored to perfect health by Warner s 
“ Safe Cure.” James Allen.

Droy.N.Y. _____

“ My physicians said I would never get out of 
“bed again. I took Warner’s Safe Cure and 
" felt like another being."

Beverly, N. J. F. Cuyleb Hutchins.

"I hod 22 quarts of water taken from me, 
“caused by dropsy. Ten bottles of Warner’s 
"Safe Cure entirely restored me."

-Manchester, N. H. Geo. B. Peasley.

"A neighbor of mine, W. A. Thompson, has 
“been raised from the dead by the use of your 
"Warner’s Safe Cure." John Norton,P.M.

Summit Citv, Pa., F^- 8^

“Physicians said I could never be cured of 
“calculus and stranguary, but four bottles of 
"Warner’s Safe Cure entirely removed my com- 
" plaint." T. O. Lewis.

San Francisco, Cal.

“Iwas wholly prostrated by a complication 
“of diseases, ana as a last resort purchased 
“Warner’s Safe Cure. Every one of the old 
“troubles have disappeareiLand I am very grate- 
"ful." W. E. Benedict,

Albany, N. K Press and Knickerbocker.

"1 suffered for over twenty years with a lame 
"back, caused by kidney complaint, and my 
"spine and nervous system were badly affected. 
“When I had abandoned all hope 1 began tho 
"use of Warner’s Safe Cure, and have not felt 
" so well and strong for twenty years."

Fond du Zac, Wis. J. J. Weight.

"For two years I suffered intensely, and was 
" made miserable through diseased kidneys and 
"bladder, with nervous exhaustion and entire 
"prostration. Doctors and mediolne did not 
"afford me any relief, and I was advised to use 
"Warner's Safe Cure, which I did In connection 
" with the Safe Pills, and am thankful to state 
"I am entirely cured of the dreadful malady."

Mrs. Dormer,
448 South Tenth street.

Denver, Col,, Feb. 10th.

“I want to state how much my husband has 
“Improved while taking Warner’s Safe Cure. 
“All swelling bos disappeared from his limbs; 
“ his water trouble is much better, and bis voice 
" is bo Improved that he preaches every Sabbath. 
“We are very thankful. The people all around 
“here ore taking the remedy, and some are get- 
“ ting well by tho use of a few bottles. Multi- 
“ hides more must have it."

Mrs. Rev. F. A. Soule.
Sing Ring, N. Y., Feb. OSth.

“For a score of years I suffered with what 
“ the doctors pronounced dilation and valvular 
“disease of the heart, but now I am led to be- 
“lievethat the heart trouble was only seoond- 
"ary, and a symptom of other complaints. Fre- 
“quently I was threatened with death by suffo- 
“ cation, my breath failing me entirely. I became 
“cold and numb, and was as near death as any 
“living person ever has been. This was three 
“years ago. and I have over since enjoyed com- 
"plete health, wholly through the use of War- 
"nor’s Safe Cure.” A. Bilderbeok,

Chicago, March 1st. 2813th street.

Meetings in Worcester, Mass.
During the past four Bundays the platform at Grand 

Army Hall, in this city, has been occupied by George 
A. Fuller, of Fitchburg, and Edgar W. Emerson, of 
Manchester, N. H. All the lectures given by Mr. Ful
ler have been filled with thought, and have been fully 
appreciated by tbe large audiences tn attendance. 
The tests given by Mr. Emerson have been quite re
markable, and ven convincing. Some ot the commu
nications he has given during this engagement have 
been the best ever uttered In our city.

Last Bunday, tbe 23d, Mr. Fuller gave an able lecture 
In tbe afternoon upon "Some Objections to a Belief in 
tho Spiritual Philosophy.” This lecture was a com
plete refutation ot all arguments and accusations 
brought against Bplrituallsm. In the evening bls 
guides chose as their theme, “ What are the Cardinal 
Principles of Bplrituallsm? ” The lecture was a very 
lucid and comprehensive exposition of onr Divine Phi
losophy. Mr. Emerson gave tests at the close ot each 
lecture. About ninety names were given, and nearly 
every one tally recognized. This Bunday closed Mr. 
Emerson's engagement with our society. He leaves 
with our best wishes for Ills success. Next Sunday 
and Monday, March 30th and 81st, he participates in 
the anniversary exercises at Boston.

Mr. Faller remains with us and lectures for our so
ciety March 30th, and also at our Anniversary, Mon
day evening, March 81st. For this occasion the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum will unite with the Spirit- 
uallst Society; many ot our mediums will also assist 
in making this Thirty-Sixth Anniversary one long to 
be remembered. Eric.

Meetings in Fitchburg, Mass.
During the past winter meetings have been held as 

often as twice a month In Grand Army Hall In this 
city, under the managemenfot Mrs. Sarah 0. Brigham, 
M. D. Mr. George A. Fuller of this city opened the 
series of meetings, and Ills controlling guides gave 
two lectures lust adapted to the wants of our commun
ity. Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, ot Leominster, a lady of su
perior talents, entertained and Instructed onr people 
under powerful spirit-Influences. One of her lectures, 
pronounced under the influence of Bev. Andrew T. 
Foss, was very characteristic ot that Individual and 
full of practical thought. Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn, of 
Stoneham, also appeared on our platform and gave 
eloquent lectures containing the highest teachings ot 
the spiritual Philosophy.

Sunday, March 23d, Mr. Joseph D. StUes, of Wey
mouth, Mass., addressed fine audiences, givlngleetures 
ot marked ability, and many very excellent tests of 
spirit-presence. He has made many friends here, who 
will be glad to welcome him back at bls earliest con
venience. - ,

Thursday evening, March 20 th, Edgar W. Emerson, 
ot Manchester. N. II., held a circle at tbe residence of 
Mrs. Dr. Brigham, 85 Holt street. On account ot tbe 
storm the attendance wa* small, but the tests given, 
were excellent. •

•Fitchburg, March 24th, 1884. •

8“ If any one doubts the occurrence of 
spirit-phenomena,' he . it is who should investi
gate when opportunity offer*. After a person be
comes convinced of the phenomena and philos
ophy of Spiritualism, one of his first self inter
rogatories is: “How can any sane man refuse 
to believe ltf”r4tyhtforTMnk^'jUlaffi

.MO^H»,:^

-BEST THING KNOWN™

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or 
poor, should be without It.

Bold by all Grocers. BEWARE ot Imitations well de* 
signed to mislead. PEARUHE Is the ONLY SAn 

labor-saving compound, and always boars the name of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
Feb. 2.—Mteowls

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878,

Warranted aboolat*), 
pure Cocoa, from waits 
the exoetsof oil hat beta re. 
moved. It hMthrMHutf 
tin strength ot Cocoa mixta 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and 1. therefore hr 
more economical. It II dell* 
clout, nonrliblng, strength* 
enlng, easUy digested, and 
admirably adapted for Inva
lids as well as for persons In 
health.
Sold by Grocer* every 

where.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANN RR OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 16,-lstf

JUST ISSUED.

table of Contents.—The First N Ight of my New Life. 
My Investigations Into the Bplrituallsm of the Jewish Scrip* 
tures. Tho Spiritualism of tbe Greeks. My First Experi
ence In Spiritualism. How I Saw tho Immortals. How and 
When I Saw Departed Friends. A Dark Stance—A Private 
Stance. Ole Bull, tho Great Violinist, as a Spiritualist. 
The Spiritualist Camp-Mooting of 1883. Mrs. Williams’s 
First Publio Stance. TheRoturn to New York—At Home. 
BnlrltTosU bySavants InNew York. How I was Guided 
to tho “Forrest Homo." Spiritualism at Cambridge—Uses 
of Spiritualism. How My Experiences In Spiritualism Ex- 
nandod. Who was Priscllla-Bplrlt Mediums. Life and 
Occupations In the Spirit-World. Our Relations to the 
Bnlrlt-World. Infants In Splrlt-Llfe. CouncllsIntboBplrlt- 
World for Mundane Influence. Last Announcements from 
tbo Bpbores. Parting Words to My Friends, or Strangers, 
who aro not Spiritualists.

Cloth. Price fi.15, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A HIGH. ________

BATTLE-GROUND

Spiritual Reformation.
DY ■. D. BBITTAN, M.D.,

Thia la the book for all honest Inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with unanswerable argument* against the ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special plead
ings of those who oppose the truth. AU such person, will 
And Dr. Brittan’s book a complete armory. It laalsoltm 
the weapon to put in tho handset captious critlcaaadaia- 
boneat enemies. It splkea their heaviest artillery, and will 
force them to retire In silence from “the Battle-Ground 
thoSpiritual Reformation.”

Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edge., 
portrait of tbe Author, etc., 12.00, postage 14 cents. Ten 
conies, sent to one address, 515,00, oxprossago or poetago,iu 
ail cases, at tbe cost of tbo purchaser,

Forsaloby OOLBY A RICH._________________ •
THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE: or. Ghosts 
J. and Ghost-Boars. By CATHARINE CROWE, author- 
essof “ Susan Hoploy,” ‘‘Lily Dawson,” “Ariitodemui.” 

Price 11,50, postage 10 cents.
Ver sale by COLBY & RICH.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
OBGANIZED UNDZB TUB DIRECTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No.BOO Broadway, New.York.

Henry Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Cross, See. 
0. P. McCarthy, Cor. Nee. T. E. Allen, Aie't Sea. 

Henby J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Press Bureau has been reorganized foren- 

clentwork during the present year, and all persons who 
approve of its objects ate requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they feel should be taken in hand by the Bureau, to 

Nelson Gross, Secretary, 
206 Broadway, Rew Tort Oily.

To Correspondents.
W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and addresser writer in all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

“Lux,” Oswego, N. Y.—Your interesting suggestions 
are received, and will bo printed next week.

Aided Sy a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a firot-olaes Family Newspaper of 
eight FAOXB-contalnlng fobtt columns or intzb- 
zsting and instuuotivz bzading—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL ESSAYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in tbs 

world, eto., eto.________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Boa
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to tbe order of Colby A Bion, is 
preferable to Bank Note*. Oarpatronseaaretattaer** 
fractional part of a dollar in portage stamps—ones aaa 
twos preferred. -.:.■■■■—  ----------- _

Advebti bemints published at twenty cent*per Une for 
the first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent In
sertion. ■ ' i •■ -. - ■ ■-• >- .- ■.-■---- -

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the tuo* paid for. - ... .;,....„-.. .
; afSpecimucopiueent freo..<,' ;,-?,„'^,.i't’ ■

49* Tbe Ida* ot Book* and Kawravtag* given a* 
Premiums to WnbacrlberB, will hereafter M printed 
every other week, instead of weekly as heretofore.

< ooxSxii^
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a ooes- 

. ...L A i.Ityto assortment of '
Spiritual;^ Progiw

i^.. and ^Mlsoellarieoua. .Bw ■'
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